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materialistic ignorance to-day, and defy tlie 
experimental science of tho soul, will pass Into 
oblivion in company with the colleges that onco 
taught Arlstotleian philosophy, and defied the 
revelations of Galileo and his telescope. A now 
order of colleges wiltcomo into being, in which 
tho entire man will be studied and understood; 
in wliich physiology will bo really tho science 
of life, and not tho mere science of mechanism 
and chemistry, and tho new art of healing will 
make all earth and heaven tributary to its use- 
innumerable chemical inventions and discover
ies, ten thousand flower-bearing plants, a hun
dred imponderable fluids now unknown, and all 
tho potentialities of tho human constitution on 
earth, and tho grand spiritual powers in tho 
realm of causes and tho realm’of wisdom.

Tho nineteenth century is tho pivotal cen
tury of human progress. Tho germs of tlio 
brilliant civilization of tho future aro planted 
in this century. ^Niaht awl day are In conflict 
now. Tliat collegiate conspiracy against human 
progress, organized in tho Allopathic or Old 
School medical profession, witli its trades- 
union societies and colleges, is striving every
where to fetter free thought and free speech. 
Tho battle is now in progress in this State, and 
to-morrow I go for tho third time to confront 
tho enemies of progress before a committee of 
the State Legislature, that they may not steal 
a march on us again as they did in 1880, when 
they procured a tyrannical law, of which wo 
aro seeking tho repeal—a law so unjust and 
so contemptible that juries and attorneys 
aro unwilling to enforce it. In California and 
Kansas they procured prohibitory laws, but 
they overreached themselves by demanding too 
much, and tho laws were pronounced uncon
stitutional. In Colorado tho law was paralyzed 
by tho fact that the members of their Health 
Board were afraid to enforce it on account of 
their own record. In Missouri tlie Legislature 
dismissed their petition. In Connecticut they 
were unsuccessful. In Massachusetts they 
were contemptuously dismissed, and even in 
Germany they have lost their monopoly, and 

.-the healing profession is free. If we do not 
emancipate our citizens at this Legislature, wo ( 
shall keep up tho agitation until that law is re
pealed, for it stands in tho way of progress, 
hindering tho advent of that bright coming day 
in tho far future of spiritual civilization when 
human lifo will bo on a higher piano, above the 
plane of disease, insanity and crime, and tho 
few whom accident or exposure shall make 
victims will find a hundred friends rallying to 
tho novel spectacle and eager to lift them at 
once out of their affliction.

In that glorious civilization to which wo aro 
approaching, hospitals and almshouses will be 
unknown, jails and State prisons a tradition of 
the past, and armies, forts and cannons will bo 
curious antiquities like tho bones of tho Ich- 
thyosauras and tho Mammoth. Do you doubt 
this? Do you believe that war, misery and 
pestilence aro a part of tho eternal order of 
nature ? Then your souls aro not yet bathed 
in tho sunshine, of that spiritual dispensation 
which is just beginning to bo known.

But I believe it, and I know it, and I am sure 
also that thoro aro thousands (especially among 
mothers) whoso souls aro attuned to this higher 
lifo, who long to seo it realized.

3d. Tho third feature of Spiritual Civilization 
will bo a boundless enlightenment and wisdom 
on earth, the recognition of which makes mo 
impatient of tho bigotry, stupidity and igno
rance of to-day; and in speaking of ignorance I 
refer especially to tho well-disciplined and or
ganized ignorance of tho colleges and the edu
cated classes of society, whoso ignorance is gen
erally so well fortified by stubborn bigotry that 
like a snow-covered soil they aro impenetrable 
to sunlight.

Is there in all this great metropolis a single 
church, a single college, or a single scientific or 
religious society, in which the new experimen
tal facts of psychic science, as developed by my
self according to the rules of physiological in
vestigation, or as demonstrated by hundreds of 
others in careful common sense inquiries, can 
bo respectfully heard and investigated?

Is thoro a single prominent newspaper or 
magazine which does not exclude from its pages, 
in order to maintain tho existing status of igno
rance, a mass of experiments, investigations 
and science, more interesting and wonderful, 
and more important to mankind, than all that 
they publish ?

The public do not suspect, and even this in
telligent audience does not suspect how great 
the loss, because this mass of excluded and sup
pressed science has not been adequately made 
known. But the time is coming in which it will 
bo made known, and in which, by the power of 
psyehometry, every realm of science will be il
luminated and expanded. Psychology, Ethics, 
Physiology, Geology, Astronomy, Botany, Zo
ology, Materia Medica, Chemistry, Ethnology, 
Pathology, Therapeutics, ^Etiology and Im
ponderable Dynamics, as they stand in our 
books to-day, will be regarded as the barbarian 
rudiments of that enlightened science which 
will be developed by psychometric methods.

As the science and nescience of ancient Greece 
are to tho science and nescience of tbo nine
teenth century, so are the science and nescience 
of our books to-day to the bright science of the 
future: and I refer to this here, because tho fu
ture development of science is a part of our 
Spiritual Civilization, utterly impossible until 
materialism shall have been conquered and buried 
by Spiritualism.

4th. In the coming civilization,’that spiritual
ized Anthropology to which my life has been de
voted will give us a perfect education—not a 
mere intellectual polish, but a full-orbed devel
opment of tho soul, which by its moral power 
will rear up men and women fit for citizens of 
that kingdom of heaven on earth which Is cer

^nnitas ax# l^ixs s
Tho Future of Spiritual Civilization.

A Discourse delivered by 
PROF. J. R. BUCHANAN,/

At Everett Hall,Brooklyn, Munday, April 2,1882.
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^v/aro celebrating to-day that development 

tM Spiritualism wliich is not the first approach 
of the spirit-world to earth, nor the first com
munion of mortals and angels, but the wide ex
tension of that communion which Is like a sun
rise. ’The gray light of tho early dawn has 
been in the world through all recorded time, 
and for thousands of years the rising sun has 
been gilding the mountain-tops where tho seer 
and tho prophet dwelt, leaving tho valleys in 
darkness; but now we rejoice that tho sun has 
risen so high as to illumine tho broad plains 
and stream into every household where the 
windows have not been closed and barred.

And what does this promise for humanity? 
The promise of this dawn is already known, 
and you have often sung the poetic prophecy:

“ We shall know as we known, 
Nevermore to walk alone, 
In tho dawnlug of the morning. 
When the mists aro rolled away.”

As our spiritual senses aro opened we shall 
see and feel tbo angels walking by our side. 
Weshail bosustained by their spiritual strength, 
enlightened by their spiritual insight, relieved 
from gloom by their spiritual serenity, and 
guided by their intuitions into paths of pleas
antness and peace.

Their heavenly homo is our Father-land, and 
the myriad dwellers there aro our fathers and 
mothers. From that grand ancestral homo 
they look down upon their children hero and 
long to elevate our lives. If wo have not wick
edly turned away wo aro in tho position of the 
child at night, crawling and tottering until it 
recognizes its mother and finds a home in that 
mother’s arms. But there are myriads who, 
like the prodigal son, have turned away from 
their paternal homo to wander in darkness, 
crime, disease and misery, to whom this reve
lation comes as tho signal of recall to their 
Heavenly Father's home, out of disease, de
spair and crime into the reality of a higher life 
—out of the gloom and corruption of tlie grave 
into splendor of incorruptible immortality; out 
of discord and strife into eternal harmony and 
peace.

Like an JEolian harp, the voice of the spirit
world is heard in all lands: *' Come, ye that are 
weak and weary and oppressed, into the joys of 
your eternal home 1”

But this mighty change is not merely the 
spiritualizing of our lives from tho interior. 
As the sun not only warms us but surrounds us 
with flowers and food, so will the spiritual sun 
that illumines our souls and warms all hearts, 
surround our lives with practical, material 
blessings, and thus illustrate the old spiritual 
promise, “Seek ye first the kingdom of God 
and his righteousness, and all these things shall 
be added unto you.”

1st. It will dissolve the old fabric of supersti
tion and bigotry, as the summer sun dissolves 
the polar icebergs. The iron-clad power that 
built the dungeons of the Inquisition, and mur
dered the lovers of truth by tho million, until 
John Milton exclaimed, “How long, oh Lord, 
how long? " will vanish as the howling wolves 
disappear with the night.

As the theological iceberg melts, its flowing 
waters will sustain the flowers in a richer 
bloom; and as the churches thaw, a rich stream 
of spiritual life will come from their interior to 
enrich tho spirituality of society.

2d. The old fabric of medical despotism, iron- 
bound by oath and consolidated by avarice, 
iron-wall^d by materialism and atheism, will 
be buried like an Egyptian mummy in its sar
cophagus, ih the garden that will be cultivated 
above its grave. The colleges that cultivate

Spirxtal ^^irnmena.
A Promise Fulfilled.

To tlio Eilltoror the Bunnernf Lisin:
In 1801 I was born in Catawissa, Columbia 

Co., I’a. My parents were Friend Quakers, 
in wliich faith I was raised to manhood (at 
Mt. Pleasant, Ohio). I presume 1 Inherited a 
proclivity to skepticism in about everything, 
especially relating to tho Bible and the holdings 
of Orthodox denominations. I lived at; Mt. 
Pleasant, and was present at the yearly meet
ing of Friends when tho division occurred—my 
parents preferring the Hicksites to the assumed 
orthodox branch.

For many years I was intimately acquainted 
with Rov. Cornelius Springer, of the Protestant 
Methodist Church. Those who knew him best, 
when on earth, know that lie was a man of un
usual strength of mind and general intelligence, 
connected with great will-power and firmness. 
I was an abolitionist from birth, but he, rather 
than have his church agitated or divided, ex
cused, palliated and justified the system of hu
man slavery from the pulpit, but more espe
cially through tho IKes/ern Lewder, their 
church paper, which he edited many years. 
Whenever wo met togotlior this clergyman and 
myself generally argued on points of difference 
of opinions ; ho rigidly orthodox, and I an inno
vating liberal—henco we were never close 
friends in anything further than respect for 
each other’s intelligence nnd candor.

Our house was a convenient stopping-place for । 
Mr. Springer and his wife on going to and from 
lier father’s—they often staying over night with 
us. A year or two or more before his death, af
ter wo had measured arms mentally until bed
time, I proposed to him that, wo now make a 
contract, viz.: that whichever of us first 
reached tho other shore of life should endeavor 
to return and communicate with tho other.vet. 
in tho mortal. " Will you, Brother .Springer,” I 
said, “agree to do so?” Ho remained silent, 
for a while, then drew a long deep breath and 
replied loudly and distinctly, "I will!” liis I 
wife being a talented and firmly-fixed Orthodox | 
licensed preacher of their church, " looked dag
gers” at him, which I saw ho felt. Sho In
formed me afterward that when they left my 
house on tho way to her father's (viz.: Bev. 
Israel Thrap, of that church) sho gave her hus
band a sharp reproof for thus countenancing 
my wicked and untenable whims on tho subject 
of Spiritualism—told him his duty was to have 
reproved me sharply, instead of bargaining 
with me.

A year or two or more passed by. I moved 
from there to this place, and had forgotten my 
contract with Bro. Springer, until ono night 
(when in lied, as usual,) I turned over, witli face 
to tho front of tho bed, awl there stood Bro. 
Springer in full stature, in the same dress and 
personal appearance as of old, and as dlsl'indly 
seen by me. (It seemed my corporeal eyes did 
tho seeing.)

In astonishment, and yet rejoicing, I said :
“Why, Bro. Springer, I did not know but that 

you had by tliis time reached the spirit-world!”
Tho form answered, “ I have! ”
“But,” I replied, " I seo you here ; when did 

you get there ? ”
Iio answered: “Just non:.”
I asked: "How did you find it there—about 

as you expected ? ”
Ho answered: " More as you said." 
“Aro you happy?”
He replied: " Yes, indeed."
At that I lost conscious evidence of ills pres

ence, but how or why I cannot state. 1 spoke 
to my wife and narrated Io her my interview 
witli Bro. Springer, and said that I presumed 
Iio had just then died. We talked of the matter 
at the breakfast-table freely, and through tho 
day with several persons—the impression being 
so vivid upon my mind. If requisite, I am will
ing to filo a legal affidavit of the truth of tlie 
foregoing. Joseph S. Burr.

Leesville, 0.

tainly coming to all nations;,lend which has boon 
foretold not only by prophel^but by tho tran
sient gleams of heaven that-come into our lives, 
in moments of love and fireside happiness, as 
tho gleams of sunshine through tho parted 
storm-clouds tell of the bright day that is com
ing. That of which wo aro capable in our bet
tor moments is a revelation'of the good within, 
which will rule mankind when tho stone of ma
terialism is rolled away from this living sep
ulchre.

5th. "Nevermore to walkalone/’isourspirit- 
ual destiny. Our beloved and revered ancestors 
shall walk by our Hide. Tho prophots and sai nts, 
tho heroes and martyrs, the philosophers and 
philanthropists of all ages, shall be our com
panions ; they shall help and teach us, not dim
ly by tho faint glimmer of history, often false 
or distorted, but by presence, by words, by in
spiration and by lovo. To me they are realities, 
and as clearly as I can recognize my early friend 
and my father’s friend, Henry Clay, do I recog
nize tho spiritual presence of George Washing
ton, of Joan of Arc, of Gail and Harvey, of 
Baron Humboldt, of tho grand philosopher, 
Pythagoras, and of the greatest of those mar
tyrs and prophets whoso lives are dimly seen 
through tho pages of the Bible. To mo they 
aro realities, and to tho spiritual civilization of 
tho future -the tomes of history and ancient 
monuments will be but secondary evidence con
cerning those who are living still, and compe
tent to speak of their own times.

(Ith. In the coming psychometric era of spirit
ual civilization “we shall know as wo aro 
known,” for psyehometry will reveal all charac
ters, whether in public or private lifo, bringing 
humble merit into quick recognition, sinking 
selfishness and fraud into merited obscurity, and 
arranging the harmonious relations of all conge
nial souls around the fireside of love, from 
which adjusted harmony a nobler humanity 
shall spring.

7th. And lastly, in tho coming civilization we 
shall lovo as we are loved. Dwelling in tho 
presence and sunshine of supernal love, in tho 
spiritual society of t^we who aro nearer to tlie 

'realm of the diviK^-^’o hall ieolTike tho wor
shipers of a grand temple who move in quiet 
reverence in tho sacred sphere. Aud ns at 
every evening hour we gather and sing tho sa
cred songs of Heaven (and they are poor Spirit
ualists who do not by daily song attune tlieir 
souls to tho supernal lifo) wo shall grow bright
er and purer and more loving as wo thus invite 
the angel presence, until by long companion
ship we are.fitted to lovo our fellows as tlio an
gels love; and when tho dread hour of death 
conies to darkened souls, it will come to us (and 
to some who aro hero it is coming very soon) as 
a triumphant hour—tho hour of emancipation 
from dead matter, when wo shall fly to our 
friends in realms of joy with larger powers and 
clearer views, only to come back and help our 
struggling brothers, as tho martyrs of all ages 
are to-day helping us to the higher lifo and 
brighter civilization that is coming.

In cultivating Spiritualism we realize tlio 
highest aspiration that stimulates ambitious 
souls, tho aspiration to a higher lifo and bet
tor circle of society—tho circle of wealth, rc- 
finemont, genius and eminence. For this men 
toil hero with labor and anxiety; but as Spirit
ualists we may gain access to a higher society 
than Now York, London or Paris can offer—the 
choice society of the myriads of all.lands and 
all ages—not as tliey were on earth, with their 
Infirmities, tlieir contests, and perhaps their 
crimes, but elevated in wisdom by centuries of 
acquirement; washed white in tho fountains of 
eternal lifo and love, and banded together in 
wide-reaching harmony—with all tho lovo, all 
tho heroism and all tho wisdom harmoniously 
combined which illustrate tho divinity in man.

To all this wo may liavo free access, and in 
proportion as wc faithfully cultivate our Spir
itualism shall wo bo rewarded by absorbing 
into our own lives tho atmosphere of this 
Heaven, realizing in ourselves tho heavenly 
life on earth, and aiding in tho advent of that 
spiritual civilization wliich is coming.

Power anil Mission or Modern 
Spiritualism;

It is common to ridicule Modern Spiritualism 
—and there is much that is ridiculous among 
some persons calling themselves Spiritualists— 
but it can bo demonstrated that this system lias 
done more toclieck skepticism and inspire faith 
in the immortal lifo than all the Orthodox 
churches put together. When such men as Dr. 
William Crookes, F. R. S., made' immortal by 
his scientific discoveries, and Alfred It. Wal
lace, F. R. S., who shares scientific honors with 
Darwin, and college and university professors 
not a few in all countries, and thousands of tlio 
most intelligent men in all ranks and profes
sions, have declared, after the most crucial 
tests, their faith in the claim that the doctrine 
of a future lifo has in this day been demonstrated 
bmproofs palpable, it will not do to dismiss this 
absorbingly interesting subject with a sneer. 
There aro hundreds of people to-day who be
lieve in a future lifo upon the evidence of Mod
ern Spiritualism, wiio could not believe if they 
had no other evidence than that furnished by 
tlio Orthodox pulpit and those who think that 
there is no good reason for faith in immortality 
outside of a special written revelation.—Hi ch- 
ard B. Westbrook, D D„ LL.B., in “ The Bible- 
Whence and What f ’’

SS"* Many a sad sight is to be seen in Lon
don, says tho St. James Gazette, but few are 
more melancholy than the spectacle of those 
poor, broken-down creatures who are hired to 
saunter in the gutters of our great metropolis 
with advertisement boards on their backs. 
Their hopeless, famished faces, their listless 
gait, their tattered garments often drenched 
with rain, and the thought of the precious pit
tance which a hungry child or two may bo 
waiting at home, to share, are too much for 
sober contemplation; and more distressing than 
all, perhaps, is tho look of shame about these 
poor wretches.

He says it first who says it best—James Rus- 
eell Lowell.------------------------------------- ----------

not, though she devotes Tuesday and Friday 
evenings to the public. A chair is set in tho 
middle of the room, and a circle formed round 
it, witli the chairs as close as possible together, 
Tho medium, Miss Ada Turk, (of DIM, West 
Madison street,) sits in tho central chair, with 
long-armed cotton mittens drawn over her 
hands and sewed by some ono in the circle to 
lier. After singing, a sweet, child-like voice 
speaks to us, making tho most appropriate re
marks, to eacli stranger pi esent; sometimes 
tender and sympathetic, sometimes humorous. 
Soon spirit: hands touch us and caress us on 
face and head, and when asked give their names 
and lelationship, and send messages to absent 
friends. I could hoar sisters, brothers, hus
bands, wives and children, converse with otlier 
parlies in the circle, while at the same limo 
“Little Lulu” was talking aloud to others, 
mid to tlio medium, who seems to enjoy tho 
circle as much as any uno, for sho is perfectly 
conscious (luring tlm whole evening.

Iwas a stranger visiting the city fur a few 
days, ami had never met, this family; but. dur
ing tlie evening 1 was touched by many spirits, 
tlieir names given; the last, was very demon
strative. Isaid: " Who is it?” With the faeo 
up close to mine he said: "William. I am so 
glad you arc here, Ma, darling," the name ho 
always called me. I said, “ Darling William, 
this is too good to be true. I wish the boys 
were Imre: send them a message.” He imme
diately said: “Tell Willie to be a good and true 
boy, as I always taught him to be. Tell Charlie 
I send him my caresses as of old." These mes
sages were perfectly characterislic of his feel
ings to tho boys when ho went away nine, years 
ago. No wonder ministers of the Gospel aro 
taking bold steps out of the creeds, and teach, 
rather, humanity and trim brotherhood, when 
nature's laws so positively inculcate immortal
ity ami progression after death.

Sanaii 11. Wevbihin.

Conclusive Seances.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Let us as a body protect our mediums, espec
ially those who, without asking publicity or 
money for tlieir time, give freely of their divine 
gifts to suffering humanity. Sucli a medium is 
Mr. Knight Perkins of tliis place—a stranger 
tome. I met him accidentally ono oveningin 
tho parlor of a mutual friend. A circle was 
proposed; seven persons sat round tho table. 
After singing, and tho usual chattings of famil
iar spirits, the medium rose up and said: 
“Thoro aro two spirits present, not sufficiently 
materialized for mo to describe, but I will give 
their names.” Pointing to a young lady, he 
said: “One says his name is Freddie"—lior 
brother—“and,” pointing to me, “the other 
says her name is Hattie Hanmer "—a cousin. 
I then bold a slate with him under the table- 
no pencil on it—for a few minutes; then ho put 
tlie slate in tho centre of tlie table, took his 
coat off, threw it over it, stretched his arms 
out, sang a verso, took up tho coat, puShed tho 
slate to me, and on it was written: "Hattio 
Hanmer.” Now I have been familiar with 
every phase of mediumship, especially with 
Henry Slade's slate-writing, for twenty years; 
but I never saw anything as good as this; giv
en, too, without money and without price. He 
has a cabinet in his homo, and is developing, 
also, into an excellent physical medium. The 
most satisfactory part of his mediumship is tliat 
the room is sufficiently lighted to seo well every
body and everything.

Though I am not favorably impressed with 
dark circles, I must speak of ono in Chicago, 
which I enjoyed, and which I must make known 
for the benefit of visitors, ns the medium does

To the Spiritualistic Public:
Haying in my possession a correct though 

not a literal translation of Allan Kardec's most, 
valuable work, “Genesis,” 1 desire to have it; 
published immediately; but having consulted 
with Messrs. Colby A Rich, (hey have advised 
me to secure five hundred subscribers before 
they bring out. the work. Tho price of the 
book, when published, will be 81,50. It will bo 
a handsome volume of between loo and aim 
closely-printed pages. It has been thoroughly 
revised by my spirit-guides through my medi
umship, and has received the sanction of a 
brilliant French scholar, who endorses it as a 
wonderfully good free translation. As not a few 
of the French sentences were highly idiomatic, 
it, was found necessary to reconstruct many of 
them entirely, but in no one instance has thoro 
been any departure from the original state
ments, alterations having been confined to tho 
wording of sentences not easily translatable 
into good English.

Messrs. Colby A Rich have made with mo 
highly satisfactory terms, releasing me from 
all responsibility.

I appeal to my friends all over the country, 
and to students of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
to notify Messrs. Colby A Rich al once, b.v mail 
or otherwise, as to the number of copies (if any) 
for which they are willing to subscribe. The 
parties making application in advance will bo 
entitled, when the book is brought out. to re
ceive it at, $1,25 per copy. After the five hun
dred names have been obtained, the book will 
not be sold at less than 81,50 per copy.

I also wish lo state that twenty-six lectures 
delivered through my mediumship will appear 
in good binding for Si,00, as soon as one hun
dred and fifty subscribers have sent tlieir 
names to Messrs. Colby A Rich. (The book will 
bo sent to such subscribers, on its publication, 
at ninety cents per copy. After the ono hun
dred and fifty names have been obtained tho 
price will bo 81,00 per copy. As these lectures 
have been electrotyped at great expense to tho 
publishers, I make an appeal to my friends 
everywhere to subscribe for these discourses, 
for whoso appearance in book-form so many 
have expressed a desire.

I am on tho eve of departure for England, 
and wish to assure my friends that no act of 
theirs can bo a greater kindness and compli
ment, to mo than their application, to Messrs. 
Colby A Rich, as subscribers in advance for 
both volumes, which they may thus.secure, upon 
their issuance from tho press, at 82,15—a mate
rial reduction from the price after publication. 
There aro surely live hundred persons in tho 
United States who will precipitate the publica
tion of so inestimable a work as Allan Kardec’s 
“ Genesis.” It would be cheap at 85, and is 
ono of tlio brightest goms of spiritual litera
ture.

Owing to various circumstances I request 
that no ono will write to mo about these vol
umes except through the "Rmuicr,” in which 
paper, with tho consent of the editors, I will 
answer any open letter they print.

Trusting to tho kindly cooperation of my nu
merous friends, and wishing all every spiritual 
and temporal blessing, I remain the friend and 
co-worker of all interested in the elevation of 
humanity, W. J. Colville.

__^„_._ ... ——-----^»►--——---- ——_

JSt* Preaching seems to have lost its old- 
fashioned effectiveness; the churches are less 
sought on tbo Sabbath; the religious field 
shows a largo percentage of tares, indicative 
that spiritual influence is not so powerful for 
good as in the days gone by. Now whether 
this falling off, or perhaps decline is the better 
term, is owing to defective seed ora feeble soil, 
is not our province to determine; butthat it 
is a fact, who will deny ? Perhaps another ver
sion of tbo New Testament might prove an 
effective antidote.—Boston Evening Star.
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The Concord School of Philosophy is referred 
to by the New Orleans Picayune as a " brain 
picnic.”
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Le Messager, oi Liege, of 15th June, is ihe 

only one I have in hand. It announces the

musical ami literary abilities of the younger 
members of the Lyceum. The ‘ Lyceum Man
ual ’ being out of print, a new one prepared by

Connecticut.
NEW HAVEN.-E. P. Goodsoll writes

REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT- 
UALISTIO EXCHANGES.

Prepared expressly for the Hanner ot Light,
BY O. L. BITS0N, M. D.
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Additional Magazines for August.

Notes, Queries and Answers, for Teachers, 
Pupils, Practical and Professional Men, edited by 
N. B. Webster, will, by Its Issue for August, impress 
all Into whose hands It may come with the fact that 
It Is a desirable acquisition to our list of monthly 
periodicals. A single item it gives Is likely to be of 
more value to a person than the sum total of many 
years' subscription. Published by 3. C. & L. M. Gould, 
Manchester, N. II.

Dye's Government Counterfeit Detector, 
In the number Just received, gives detailed descrip
tions of new counterfeits, and other Important In
formation for business men. Office, 1338 Chestnut 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

QUESTION.
Which Is more beautiful, the rising i 
Or human tile ending or Ju-t begun'.'

Minnesota.
ST. PAUL.—W. J. Olds expresses his great 

satisfaction with the article of Thomas Lees 
upon Local Organization, and remarks that in
dividual cleanliness, purity of life and strict re
gard to the laws of nature, are of paramount 
importance for the formation of good society. 
Attention should be given to heredity, and to 
this end he recommends the Alpha, published

Alike pioclaliu that man ii Nature's prte-l.
Onoriue alike al death a' "ell a- lilltll 
Ineeii." nf hope ami beauty, luve ami worth. 
Lot both are beautiful, for birth ami de.itli are nue, 
The garment only changed "Uli eh.uute of sun, 
The spirit MIU "hleh draws Ilie soul above 
Through <1 a" iisaml sunsets, births ami deaths to Love.

the Ira Hi; impi is-ing it on I belt plait ie nd nils so . 
that in yea i - tn cotne they will Im qualified! >> take 
our place- in the "oik of enlightening others. I 
i.e! Lyceums spring into being in every section:

timber. Arrangements have been made fur 
Jiohling our ii-mal Christ mas Festival, also An
niversary celebration, and our leaders' As
semblies through tlm fall and winter in I’aine 
Memorial Building.

.Since the adjournment of the Lyceum tlm 
Leaders' meetings have been continued, tbe 
last one being heli! at tbe home of our worthy 
Conductor, D. N. Ford, August 6th, at Matta- 
pan. There, on ono of tbe finest days of sum
mer, we met and bad a royal good time. As 
many know, onr Conductor passes bis time 
among tbe monuments tliat mark Ihe last 
resting-place of tlie bodies of loved ones. On 
this occasion, we were his living and tangible 
company, but we did not partake of the usual 
solemnity of such a place; we thought only of 
tbe mortal part, consequently were as joyous as 
the spirit would be to tbiow away tbe garment

< tNSET.—C. P. 1’. writes: “I wish to speak 
of the [.’art Meetings, which, under tbe man
agement of Mr. I.. L. Whithick, of Providence, 
It. I., are still growing in favor, and will be of 
much benefit to investigators in our beautiful 
philosophy. Many interesting facts have been 
given by Mr. Wheeler. Mrs, Hattie Mason, of 
Troy, Mr. N. S. Greenleaf, Mrs. Henley, and 
others, showing the power of the unseen forces; 
alsotests in psyehometry by A. W.S. Rotb.ermel, 
of Brooklyn, X. V., illustrating the law of soul- 
reading, which he did by taking from the audi- 
cnee letters which hi' psychometrized tn their 
entire satisfaction. Accounts of these will be 
given in the magazine, roots, in .September.”

KllIISHN.

OSWEGO.—N. M. I’lirvianre writes: “Spir
itualism is gaining here slowly, but surtig. Ono 
comforting thought, is that when a man com
prehends ami endorses the new philosophy, be 
never hackslides. It is only a matter of time, 
and not a long time, when this beautiful State 
will rid itself of tbe incubiisof the ehureh, with 
all its hideous litter of dogmas and supeisti- 
tions. The churches here are now conducted 
ns club rooms more than as places for serious, 
religious thought. We have three thousand in
habitants, and out of this number the Presby
terian Church has an average attendance upon 
the sermons of about twenty-five, while sonic 
of the others run still lower. They are waiting 
for an influx of religious immigrants from ‘ Baek 
Home’ Infill their empty seats ; but. a large ma
jority of the immigrants aro found, upon arri
val. to have caught tbe contagion somewhere of 
Free Thought and disbelief in church creeds. 
They are waiting for something to turn up. and 
in the meantime tho leaven of .Spiritualism is 
working among them and decimating their 
ranks. Whilst they are awaiting increased 
strength in an augmentation of numbers, they 
are surely growing weaker.

We are not organized here, but number, in 
and around this town, probably two hundred, 
with a dozen mediums more or less developed. 
Mrs. H. T. Stearns was with us for two months 
lately, and was well received. We do not need 
lecturers here so much as physical manifesta
tions of some kind."

Colorado.
GOLDEN.—N. G, Sayles writes tliat the edi

torial in the Banner of Light of June 17th, re
lating to the qualifications of attendants upon 
materialization seances, presents the correct 
and only rule that should govern them, and 
should be adopted by all mediums for that, 
phase of spirit-phenomena. He says: “Strict 
adherence to such a course would work no 
hardship to honest, well-meaning people, while 
it would serve to protect them from the dis
comfort and annoyance of inharmonious con
ditions, by keeping at a distance those wlio 
seek only to create mischief. It should be 
advocated by all true and honest persons."

DENVER.—Frank Ottarson writes: "One 
word for the dear Hanner of Light. Tlio Mes
hage Department and Hie correspondence 
from all parts of Hie country are indeed a feast; 
and the thought often comes to me: Do otlier 
readers realize the wide measure of good tbe Han
ner is doing, in shedding light for all throughout 
this country and in Europe ? Long may it con
tinue to wave, till many millions more shall 
find by looking closely on its folds those mystic 
words ‘ Truth and Immortality.’"

at Washington, I). C., believing that if ihe doc
trines therein taught are lived, tip to, they will 
do much toward furthering the cause of Spirit
ualism.

WASIOJA.—Charles Darling writes : “ Your 
H-ite of July sth, 1SS2, contains correspondency 
from J. II. Crawford, in which Iio says^The 
Wesleyan Methodist Seminary is located here. 
Its officers suspend students for believing in 
infidel ideas of any sort.’ Now I believe your 
correspondent to be an honest and truthful 
man, but lie lias been misinformed on this sub
ject. As one of its officers, although a Univer- 
salist in,belief, I have authority to state what 
tbe cause of flic suspension referred to by your 
correspondent really was. Not for belief in but 
ior 1 priip'iuuliiig Infidelity.’ I believe this is the 
way tlie Professor puts it. A student is not 
questioned about liis or lier belief, but is re
stricted from promulgating doctrines contrary 
to the ideasof the denomination. I believe this 
school to be no inure sectarian than any other 
denoniin.Tt iomil institution, and I desire to have 
this point made clear to your numerous read-

picnics, and occasionally in a hall. Last fall 
I gave several poems from the rostrum in Chi
cago, to precede Col. Kelso's noted lectures on 
' Deity Analyzed ’; and ihe Ith of July, an ora
tion at Rristol, Ill., with an original poem and 
song. I have also been treating tho sick by 
magnetized paper, ami by laying on of hands, 
witli marked success.”

PEORIA.—A correspondent writes: “The 
Peoria Progressive Association, of which J.G. 
Phenix is President, holds regular meetings 
every Sunday at 101 a. m. and 8 p. it., at Work
men’s Hall, corner Adams and Fulton streets. 
Speakers aud mediums desiring to visit Peoria 
under the auspices of tlie Society will address 
Robert Bolton, CorrespondingSecretary,1808N. 
Adams street.”

Vermont.
QUEECHY. — Kate Flint writes : "H. W. 

Beecher said in one of liis sermons: ‘ Tho soul 
is an instrument of more mysterious forces and 
more remarkable phenomena than any philoso
phy ever yet ennmi rated. If it Jies open to 
Hie touch of God's hand it can bring forth 
more melodies and harmonies than the imagi
nation over conceived. If it is rallied and ob
scured by passions, or overlaid by ideas drawn 
from sensuous sources, a limn may carry it all 
his life long and not know what is in him. As 
a drunken man may inherit his father's man
sion, and be too drunk all his life to know any
thing about it except tho size of tho wino cel
lar and tho kitchen, so a man may have in his 
soul the wonders of God, and all his life long 
they may bo unrevealed to him, and ho may 
not know what is tlio secret, hidden power that 
is in him. Evon when men know it, it is often 
a kingdom of silence, unrevealed and unreveal- 
able to them.’

Thank God for a man that can vocalize such 
thoughts. Tlio leaven of our divine Phflosophy 
is working. I care not where tlio bread is 
baked, if souls eat if; if it but cast out the 
devils of bigotry and superstition, the offspring 
of Ignorance.

Gabriel has blown a blast near hero which 
lias brought many dead souls out of their wind
ing-sheets. Tho trumpet used was IL O. 
Wright, of Bartonsville, Vt., a healer. It is a 
fact that, by tlie laying on of hands a young 
lady was made well, as already stated in tlio 
thinner of Light and other papers. Cannot 
Spiritualists claim to be in tlio apostolic stic- 
cession? Tho mills of God grind faster than 
tliey did a century ago, but tliere is so much 
grain to grind they cannot be speeded slow.”

HYDE PARK.—Mrs. Charles Crane writes: 
" Witli the exception of one year tlio Banner of 
Light has been a weekly visitor nt our house 
since '58, and a very welcome one, too.”

New York.
I,A FARGEYH.LE.-Mrs. B. F. Rood writes: 

" 'I he llunwr of Light has been a welcome vis
itin' toourhouse since it first started. Although 
I am gett ing old and not able to read very much 
myself,! have taken it so many years I feel 
that 1 cannot do without its briglit pages."

SARATOGA SPRINGS.-A. S. Hayward 
writes: "A lady residing in tho vicinity of 
Boston was called, some time since, to part 
with a dear brother, by what, in common with 
tho world in general, she termed death. Sho 
was an evangelical church-member; her do- 
parted brother had not 1 experienced religion,’ 
but was kind and devoted. Sho could not rec
oncile her views of tlio other life, and her relig
ion, and feel satisfied concerning tlio statelier 
brother was in, according to tho declarations of 
the ereed, therefore lier religion, instead of 
being a comfort and consolation, proved to bo
as a something to be applied to nntuial life and 
humane sentiments—one of tliemost perplexing 
pioldems that she ever bad to meet. She, in 
great grief, visited Hie grave of lier departed 
relative daily, 1ml found no consolation.

Finally, she called upon a family of Spirit
ualists, and informed them of her great sor
row, and wished to know what they thought 
the cimdilmn of her brother was. They in
formed her that, if her' religious views were 
collect, tliere was but ono condition for het' 
brother, and that she knew what that was for 
the unconverted ; Lu! then did not believe inlier 
religions eiews ; they then called her attention 
to the philosophy of Spiritualism, (giving lier to 
understand that her brother was not to suffer 
eternal punishment for not seeing things ns sho 
did. Having confidence in Hie family sho be
came ipiito intimate with them, and read their 
spiritual literature. Soon a gradutil change 
came over her, and she did not visit lier broth
el's grave so often, and finally accepted tbo 
spiritual philosophy. It proved to be a great 
comfort to her in her sad affiictioii. The spirit
ual family consisted of a father and two (laugh
ters ; and not long since Hie father and one of 
the daughters were called to tho spirit-life by 
incurable disease; Hie remaining daughter and 
the young lady have become closely united, tho 
latter stopping with tlio former by night to re
lieve her sense of loneliness.

Recently, ns Hie two ladies were alone in the 
house, they heard what they supposed to bo tho 
slamming of a door ; they became alarmed, and 
while in their fright the lady saw the father of 
the daughter, as distinctly as sho ever saw him 
in earth-life ; lie was standing bythe daughter’s 
side. Sho did not dare to speak of it to hor 
until morning, for fear it would surprise or 
frighten her; but it hud no serious effect, as 
she had been accustomed to having sucli teach
ings, and to have them demonstrated through 
such a source was quite convincing to both of 
them.’’

NORWICH.—LessioN. Goodell writes : “God 
and the angels bless you for the noble 
work of your heart and hands in .sustaining all 
worthy mediums.”

California.
SANTA MONICA. — Gilman Clark writes 

that this is tlio principal watering-place in 
Southern California, and tho resort of all who 
wisli and aro able to enjoy the invigorating 
breezes nnd waters of thi Pacific Ocean. Tho 
climate, cool in summer and warm in winter, 
is very healthy aud enjoyable. Ho looks for
ward to the time when, Truth, Wisdom and 
Lovo ruling upon the oarlli, mankind shall live 
as brethren, and happiness be in tho posses
sion of all. '. ■'!<■ /

MARIPOSA.—Frances Lord Swadloy writes: 
"The soil here must be receptive for spiritual 
seed, if the lack of churches is any criterion, 
for there IS but ono church-spire in this coun
ty-seat, and that lono star points to tho Catho
lic's heaven, whoso portals, standing open for 
tho egress of saints, should materially lesson tbe 
gulf between Roman Catholicism and a more 
comprehensive and enlightened Spiritualism.”

Oregon.
PHENIX.—John Beeson, writing in regard to 

what Col. Olcott and Madam Blavatsky have 
achieved toward public recognition in India, 
and tbe results flowing from tlieir efforts there, 
remarks in conclusion tliat while such fruit 
lias been garnered by two laborers in that 
far-off field, the millions of Spiritualists and 
disciples of free thought in America have failed 
to compass the full measure of what they might 
accomplish in their own country for the follow
ing reasons:

" Because as a people (with some noble excep
tions,) they passively if not positively trample 
upon tho lights of tlieir nearest neighbors, tho 
Indian race, from which they have derived 
tlieir country, and tlie corn which they con
sume, and from which Randolph and Jefferson, 
two of the signers of tlie Declaration of Inde
pendence, descended. Because they withhold 
from tho larger portion of the people, tho moth
ers, sisters, wives and daughters, their natural 
and equal rights. You declaim against sectari
an dogmas, tlio Sunday law and God-in-the- 
Constitution, but you have no practical plank 
in your platforms for women, and no door 
but that of the church has boon opened for the 
Indians to step into civilized life. Spiritualists, 
in particular, owe a debt of gratitude as well ns 
justice to tbo race from which they derive so 
much magnetism for healing and for develop
ment.”

Wisconsin.
RACINE.—Roswell Packard writes : “I have 

been a subscriber to Hie Hanner of Light almost 
from its first number, and am thankful for the 
light and comfort 1 have received from its 
perusal. I am sure that hone can carefully 
read it without being made better. It not only 
inspires freedom of thought, but brings us in 
contact witli the greatest, best and most liberal 
minds of the age.”

Illinois.
AUIltJRA.—Mrs. M. M. Pratt writes: “I hail 

with pleasure tlie weekly visits of your invalu
able paper, the Banner of Light, and truly in
deed it beareth light to many an otherwise 
darkened household. May it wave until super
stition and tyranny aro purged from out our 
land, and truth and knowledge reign supreme. 
I like Mr. Colville’s lecture on‘An Improved 
Social Order,’ and have been writing and talk
ing the same thing for years.

• I find it hard to come before the public when 
there aro so many more brilliant lights in the 
galaxy of Spiritualism, so have kept my dim
mer light for the benefit of personal friends, 
with now and then a lecture at grove-meetings.

Revue Spirlte, Paris, for July. Tlie first arti
cle which graces the present issue is on the 
most important subject which can occupy the 
attention of the savants, tho government, the 
people of any nation, i.e.,11 Education”—educa
tion in its relation, as here learnedly elucidat
ed by Mme. Rosen, in a lecture at Seignolay, to 
ancient dogmas and modern philosophy. In a 
simple parenthetical introduction Mme R. pre
sents in a succinct form that beautiful and 
nearly modern sentiment—there is no death, 
“That which we have till now called death,” she 
says, ” is a simple evolution of elements which 
abandon ono form to reappear in another— 
transformations infinite, providential, of which 
the universe is an eternal laboratory : material 
transformations, intellectual and moral trans
formations, transformations everywhere and 
always. That which was alchemy becomes 
chemistry; from astrology astronomy is born ; 
steam, which supplants tho horse and the wind, 
will not long wait to find itself supplanted by

good subsists in humanity; but,how far is it not 
obliterated! In our day notions of morality 
are overturned; ono finds to be good that 
which is bad, and bad that which is good. 
Loyalty is called stupidity (sottise), duplicity 
smartness. Vice has tlio wisdom of tho serpent, 
while virtue is only the remains of an old 
prejudice.

“ Voila, seo what the statu quo, director of 
souls, has made of the conscience ', lot us seo 
what that conscience has made of civilization. 
Look around you, my friends ; you see indus
try and commerce in full activity; tho arts 
roach the apogee of their glory; nature is ren
dering up her closest secrets to the explorer; 
tho most refined luxury exorcises in all direc
tions its fascinating prestige; the devise republl- 
caine affirms upon all our monuments three 
social principles, which, if in practice, would 
constitute of themselves a general renovation ; 
but.... look you further ; sound the treacher
ous depths of this false (menteuse, lying) civiliza
tion. You start back with horror I Tho chil
dren of the workmen die annually by tho hun
dreds of thousands in all Franco by the hands 
of ignorant or brutal nurses, while tho unfortu
nate mothers, held in chains by their poverty, 
cannot even go to give a last kiss on the fore
heads of theso poor little martyrs.... Those 
who survive have later tho chance of being 
butchered on the field of battle; tho farmer 
works through hunger, cold, sickness, discour
agements, between tho hospital and tho com
mon burylng-ground; prostitution in all stages, 
with diamonds, rich silks and lacos, dazzles tho 
woman too pure to have wherewith to clothe 
herself, since tlie price of her labor is shame
fully little," etc., etc. “I leave you to com
plete this tableau of our condition, this falla
cious civilization,... to view that moral vertigo, 
which, in a thirst for pleasure, envelopes so

would fain express to you nty deep gratitude 
for the labors of love to humanity so clearly 
manifest on every page and column of the ever 
glorious Hanner of Light—a light increasing in 
brilliancy commensurate with tho spirit-power 
now being ushered Jnto the. world of mortal 
life. Well indeed and in truth it may bo called 
tho ‘exponent of tho Spiritual Philosophy,’ tho 
day-star of which has risen, and its dawning is 
everywhere seen and felt. May angels from 
the highest realms of light ever bless tho Jian- 
ncr.”

New Hampshire.
KEENE.—We have received from tlio proper 

authority the appended notice : “ At tho Semi- 
Annual Sleeting of tlio ' Cheshire County Spir
itualist Association 'heldin this place July 31st, 
'82, the following officers were elected : Presi
dent, Joshua W. Chamberlain; Vice-Presi
dents, Elbridge Clarke, John H. Rogers, Justus 
Fisher, Moses Fisher, Mrs. Geo. A. Sliopardson ; 
Secretary, N. B. Harrington ; Treasurer, Mrs. 
M. A. Davis ; Auditor, Fred K. Pratt."

Tennessee.
NASHVILLE. — Henry Bustard writes : 

" Knowing the great benefit derived spirit
ually by a continued reading of tho Sanner of 
Light, it seems strange to me how comparative
ly few, considering the number of Spiritualists 
there are at Nashville, subscribe for it, or any 
other paper deserving of spiritual patronage. 
Many of those persons buy other papers that 
misrepresent our Philosophy.”

The Telephone, conducted by Mrs. Stephen W. 
Morgan and Mrs. Leon Bailey, presents In Its current 
number a fine array ot original articles, comprising 
stories, poems and sketches, and a pleasing miscellany 
ot shorter contributions. Published at 76 Vine street, 
Indianapolis, Ind.

The Sidereal Messenger, conducted by Wm. 
W. Payne, Director of Carleton College Observatory, 
cannot fall In the variety and Instructive character ot 
its pages to enlist tho patronage ot all scientists, es
pecially those engaged In astronomical studies. The 
August number In Its "Editorial Notes” furnishes 
many items ot Information concerning what Is being 
done at various observatories in this and other coun
tries. Published at Carleton College, Northfield, 
Minn.

many of our youth of both sexes."... “This . 
progress will not save humanity." ...

“As tho nations of antiquity have perished, 
we shall perishof a factitious civilization "; yet 
tho writer sees in an abnegation of self and 
a universal brotherhood, where intelligence 
guided by principles of justice and tlio dictates 
of conscience prevails, a scintillation of Jiope, 
the dawn of a day the good angel-world may 
hail witli delight. In her own words, further 
on: “I believe in human reexaltation, relevc- 
ment, because wo have at our disposition the 
renovating element, par excellence—the infant, 
the child 1 I believe, in fact, iu the final har
mony of our globe, for we see tho new days 
where woman has acquired her rights, so long 
withheld, conquered before the law, the dignity 
of wife, mother, of a human person, and, far 
from strangling lier children in tho toils of a 
superstition, initiates them in the first elements 
of truth, which is also of liberty; for tlio veri
table social enfranchisement will not be reached 
except through light, both intellectual and 
moral.... Lycurgus, Calvin, tho Pore Girard, 
and, in another sphere, the Ignace de Loyola, 
have demonstrated what can be produced in a 
nation by public instruction directed logique- 
ment toward a determined end.” ... Tbe work 
accomplished in Fribourg, Switzerland, by a 
Franciscan, who preached good things and 
practiced tliem, is brought forward as a further 
example of what may bo done by tho effort of a 
single person. “No public instruction existed 
in Fribourg. Ho resolved to gather together 
all tho poor children who, in tlio absence of 
their parents, wandered tho streets, idle and 
often vicious. Aided by a spontaneous sub
scription he brought these little ones to a place 
suitable for the instruction ho wished to givo 
them. Thus every day numerous little ones 
followed an admirable course of instruction 
under this Pe're Girard, wlio introduced in his 
institution sentiments of obligean.ee, of mutual 
affection and rights,... and Fribourg gathers 
now tlie fruits of this noble devotion." ... An 
appeal is then made to woman, who rests in an 
‘‘intellectual servitude which fatally delivers
us,” says Mme. R., “to social slavery.".. .There 
can hardly be a doubt, I think, that in woman’s 
high moral status, adorning hor cultured intel
lect, rests the elevation of our race.

A society, a religious freo-tliought associa
tion, has been formed in Paris, which lias in 
view tlio attendance, in a body, on the obse
quies of any one of its members. I understand 
that the services of tho society aro to bo prof
fered to the dying, and all its offices are to be 
gratuitous. Its influence will doubtless be 
wide-spread and of no little moment, awaken
ing much attention whore otherwise our cause- 
might bo wholly disregarded.

As some have supposed that Spiritualism is 
slumbering in France, it might be well to give 
hero the names of those who are lecturing i n tlie 
provinces to very intelligent assemblies. Mons. 
Leymarie has made an extensive tour and been 
warmly received; Mme. Rosen, Messrs. Leon 
Denis, Verdad, Francois Valles and others are 
in tholist of speakers noted in the Reune.

“Spiritualism—its past, present and future ”; 
Mons. Chaigneau’s "Studies and Observa
tions” in respect to Spiritualism; a notice of 
the death of Garibaldi; criticisms on new 
books and several minor items following the 
above, should have a more extended .notice if 
space permitted. The “ Bulletin,” also, with 
Mons. Eugene Nus’s article on “ Fatality, Lib
erty, Conscience,” and M. Fauvety’s “Immor
tal Soul,” I leave with regret, as these contri
butions would interest the readers of the 
Banner.

publication of a new journal in Geneva en
titled Light and Liberty. It has for its object 
“tho emancipation of souls by making known 
to each ono liis duty, his privileges and his 
glory; the development of the spirit by educa
tion or mutual instruction, familiar and fra
ternal, each one being made to feel in this re
spect tho most perfect liberty; also the most 
perfect of franchisement from every spiritual 
yoke, from all pagan formalities, Jew, Chris
tian and otlier.” Thus the field is broadening 
and a glorious dawning seems tinging the plains 
of superstition, bigotry, intolerance; but with 
this now Lumiere et Liberte, of which tlie Swiss 
people have reason to bo proud, they should 
not for a moment forget what, above, has been 
recorded from tlio eloquent pen of Mme. Rosen, 
that a high moral sense, the dighity of virtue 
must stand at tlio helm of all commendable 
progress.

" Un Collaborateur Spiritual ” contributes to 
the present Messager ono of his ever thought
ful productions, but which cannot well be 
abridged. “ Ono naturally desires to know,” he 
says, “why ho exists; why God, who is good
ness itself, should permit of such tilings as are 
found in tho way of his creatures. Ono asks 
why incessant temptations, which occasion so 
many falls, and cause so much scandal, induce 
men to follow paths not indicated by wisdom 
or reason. To this question tho response is: 
‘Life is a continual exercise, a constant ac
tivity, material (evident or hidden), moral, in
tellectual.' These diverse capacities find be
fore them these obstacles which it is necessary 
to conquer if one would feel the plenitude of 
his powers. Once conquered, they become of 
themselves, by a happy transformation, useful
auxiliaries," otc.... "Nothing, in fact, that 
God permits is, if properly apprehended, either 
useless or hurtful.” ... “We were not created 
to destroy each other like wild beasts, but to ' 
lovo and to aid and to mutually serve ono an-' 
other. Tho teachings of Jesus have not yet 
been applied.... Moral misery is still united to 
tlie misvre malfrlcUe.”
“Godin Creation " is here continued by M. 

Rend Cai I hi; and "Spiritualism in Antiquity" 
by Dr. Walin. In tho latter I find: "Hero are 
some maxims, taken at random, from tlio sa
cred books of India, where, if woman to-day 
occupies a place less honorable than in the 
Vedic e]iocli, it is owing to Brahnianic and 
priestly inlluence, which have changed tho 
primitive state of tlio Orient.... Man is the 
force, woman tlio beauty.... It is reason which 
controls, but it is wisdom which tempers.... 
He who contemns woman undervalues his 
mother. Iio wlio is cursed by a woman is 
cursed of God. Tlie tears of a woman draw fire 
from heaven upon him who causes them. Un
fortunate is he who laughs at woman’s suffer
ings; God will laugh at his prayers. It was by 
the prayer of a woman that tho Creator par
doned man; cursed is he wlio forgets it." 
(Alluding to an episode of Adima et Ileva in 
the Indian Genesis.) Referring to what is in
herited by a (laughter, and to which gifts aro 
added by lier brothers, tlio writer says: “The 
Mosaic law was far from being so favorable to 
woman.”

Tho discourse delivered by M. Vanderyst 
before tlio “Liberal Circle "of Spa should bo 

. here given in full, but space forbids even short 
extracts. In one paragraph tho writer quotes 
“ tlie great philosopher, M. Ch. Fauvety, who 
says in a letter to tho Flande Liberate, that 
Spiritualism is but a belief in tlio soul's immor
tality or in a persistence in tho personality 
humaine after what wo call death, or more cor
rectly termed the dissolution of tho terrestrial 
organism,... and more, basing tho faith of this 
immortality henceforth on tho facts of observa
tion and experience,” etc. I ought to add that 
tho ffessager is now more beautifully printed 
(tho last article named being in a specially 
handsome type), than any of tho foreign jour
nals tliat I have to review.

Tho Moniteur, of Brussels. This has also 
wonderfully improved, and comes now in large, 
clean-cut type, altogether admirable. Mr. Do 
Turek is the author of tho first article that 
illumines its pages, and though it treats of 
“What God cannot Do,” every seeming para
dox presented is well handled. “ God cannot,” 
he says, " suppress ono of the three angles of a 
triangle.... God in his creation of human be
ings, free, progressive and independent of him, 
cannot liberate him from tlio effects of that

existence of what is bud, of suffering in crea
tion, has bebn placed before human intelligence 
for many ages. It seems to imply an inexpli
cable contradiction in a single personality.crea
tive and all powerful. Religious legislators in. 
their perplexity found only ono solution—tiro 
coexistence of two powers, tlie ono of good, tho 
other of evil. It is still on tho coexistence of 
tlieso two principles that tho religions of to
day are based. The'invention may have been 
ingenious, humanity has at least been con
tented with it notwithstanding the diiliculty of 
determining tho limit of action of the. two 
powers. The celestial power, or that of good, 
which is admitted to be all-powerful, leaves to 
the infernal power an inexplicable latitude, 
impinging largely upon tho good, tempting man 
to fall into tho domain and tho power of evil. 
...This infernal spirit-tempter, of which a 
personality has been made, is not only about us 
but in us.. .. Tliis system of two powers or 
two principles is repudiated by reason.... But 
in the religions of the day there exists but one 
sole response—mystery: tlio ways of God are 
inscrutable.” .. ■. The Spiritualist sees in theso 
momentary trials and corrections only those 
agents which lift him to liis highest ideal of 

.perfection, and which incessantly draw him
nearer to his Creator.

The Moniteur notices, under tho heading of 
"Progress in Naples,” tho groat good that is 
accruing from the labors of a liberal society, 
tliere called the “ Propagande de Science Popu- 
laire — Lumiere et VdriW.” The founder of 
said society, Sr. Domenico Jaccarino, says: 
“Instruction and education are tho unique 
means by which prejudices and superstition 
can be properly combated; the only ones that 
can change the conditions of modern society 
and contribute to its grandeur and felicity. It 
is too true that Italy finds itself under the su
preme necessity of educating tho people, to 
give them instruction both sound and moral, 
for ignorance and its accompanying vices are 
the greatest enemies of civil progress. Educa
tion alone can ameliorate the condition of our 
people and cause them to abjure the inveterate 
superstitions which they have inherited from 
their ancestors. Thus a1 Propagande iff Popu
lar Science ’ like ours can become a source of 
civilization, a veritable and efficient cause of 
progress," etc.

In four separate paragraphs the Moniteur 
quotes the Banner of Light.

SPAIN.
La Luz Del Porvenir, oi Barcelona. I have 

inTiaud four numbers (up to June 8th) of thia

obligean.ee
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supremely excellent little weekly. As usual, 
Its distinguished editress, Mme. Amalia Do
mingo y Soler, contributes the larger portion 
of Its contents: “We take Example"-; “The 
Last Song"; “Civil Interments," and “Stud
ies in Natural History," are all Interesting and 
from her prolific pen. Under “ Hasta Luego” 
she says: “ We are about to terminate the 
third year of our paper’s existence, and through 
the coming year we resolve to continue ourdia- 
logue with you. Wo have had three years of 
correspondences, and have given expression 
to our sentiments, our readers being invisible 
friends; for the writer much resembles the 
spirits whom we know exist, surround us, and 
even direct our thoughts," etc. Amid many 
beautiful thoughts, which my pen cannot do 
justice to, wherein she refers to the women 
who read spiritual papers and are made more 
unhappy than happy, and to the rich, who are 
too much occupied with dress, plays, etc., to 
give any thought to the poor with whom Mme. 
D. y 8. sympathizes, she says: "La Luz del 
Porvenlr in the hands of a woman enslaved by 
the caprices of fashion is a flower without per
fume.” ...” We love woman much, for she is 
profoundly desyraciada—in a humiliating posi
tion. ... A common adage says: ' Woman is 
only a large child’; this contains a greater 
truth than at first is apparent; for a childish 
spirit is really hers, because all are children 
who have lived without knowing for what they 
were born; and of this woman is profoundly 
ignorant.” ... A page or so further on she 
speaks of “ women who are truly religious, hut 
shut their eyes and see nothing beyond the 
will of their confessors, and if necessary, leave 
their families and shut themselves in cloisters 
and live a life as useless as it is possible for a 
spirit to bndure,” etc.—loving and tender and 
noble words in almost every sentence. Mdlle. 
Sanz contributes also to La Luz much that I 
would like to translate if time aud space per
mitted.

Revtsta de Estudlos Pslcologlcos, also of Bar
celona, for June. This is a handsome monthly 
magazine of thirty pages. Its first article is 
on our "Line of Conduct,” given through the 
mediumship of-----P., in which our perverse 
line of conduct inspired by our passions is 
portrayed, while an Emersonian view of thought 
runs along the “ camino of the fatal abysm of 
negation.” “ Behold the Man ” is another 
lengthy article through the same mediumship; 
also, the “ Impressions of a Spirit.” Don Na
varro Murillo lends his able pen also to these 
pages, and under the heading of “The Impe
rious Necessity of a Harmonious Life," refers 
to the necessity of a moral regeneration, "the 
first force that invites us to a superior harmo
nious condition," etc. Each of these articles 
occupies several pages of this monthly, and can
not be briefly presented here. Referring to the 
editor of El Buen Sentido, of Lerida, whose 
paper was suppressed through the influence of 
the Catholics, a writer here says: "Eloquent, 
severe, energetic in battling for a just cause 
against the corruption of the church ultra- 
montana," etc. In- a notice of a conference at 
the Academy of St. Tomas de Aquino the 
Faro of Seville remarks on the logical force of 
some argument, “destroying with clear reason
ing all the arguments that the Magistral of 
Malaga presents against Spiritualism ”; he 
having said, it would seem, that “one cannot 
be a Christian and a Spiritualist at the same 
time ”; that ono should not confound the spirits 
of the defunct with Satan, who is the author 
of all the spiritual manifestations.". . . Tho 
Gaceta, of Tortosa, is also thrusting its lance 
at the Ultramontanist.

"El Esplritista Catalan" is a new paper in 
Barcelona, which is to be the exponent of the 
spiritual circles and groups of that region.

El Faro, of Seville. This is a little paper of 
eight pages, cutting with a keen blade right and 
left where any of the Catholics have sway. In 
an article on tho schools laicas, in which lies 
our power to free human intelligence from its 
oppressors, it says : "It is not strange that this 
ignoble war (against the schools not under tho 
priests) is carried on by the Ukramontanists." 
“Our Country,” and the "Mission of Jesus,” 
in El Faro are worthy of a more extended notice.

La Luz de las Espacios, of Havana, Cuba. I 
have before me two numbers, fifteen and six
teen, of this progressive periodical. In one of 
its minor items 1 find: "Spiritualismadvances. 
It Is indubitable that Spiritualism is spreading 
with astonishing rapidity, every day adding to 
the number of its adepts.” The able discourse 
recently pronounced before the Havana Society 
of Spiritualists, is continued in the La Luz in 
hand. Don Carlos de Luna of New Orleans 
contributes an article in support of our cause. 
This is followed by a relation by Mr. Wallace of 
his stances with Katy King ; and many minor 
items of no little pith and beauty.

SOUTH AMERICA.

Revista Esplritista, of Caracas. This new 
periodical, devoted to psychological studies, 
though having only six printed pages, is well 
worthy of studied attention. Re-incarnation, 
to which several columns are given in the two 
numbers in hand, is treated with learned abil
ity; and tliough the large majority, I think, of 
American readers would not assent to the 
writer’s deductions and assumptions, it may be 
well to make a few extracts from his articles on 
this subject: “ The law of re-incarnation,” he 
says, “had for Jesus ah admirable sacred ap
proval, sancionamiento, of which no one can 
doubt who carries within himself the majestic 
seal of the law of God. We see through the 
dusty mantle of our prejudices,' preoccupa
tions,’ all the time taken to follow the slow 
steps, the paladins of civilization ; to disinter 
Jesus from the dust of this time and his ’expli
cations,' which in effect lead to the belief that 
ho had existed to all eternity.... The law of re
incarnation rests approved in the pages of the 
Bible...; We will cite the words of Isaias and 
Malachias, who refer to the re-incarnation of 
Elias,... which is also proved by many verses of 
the Evangels,... a law which God has estab
lished from the beginning for all the people of 
earth... and is a natural law,... with a solemn 
affirmation invested in the words of Jesus to 
Nicodemus."

The above is followed by a communication 
from a spirit to the "Society of Christian Spir
itualists,” of Venezuela—repeating, with an 
earnest appeal for the triumph of the spirit 
over tho flesh, “Pray that ye may not enter 
into temptation." Several quotations are made 
from Kardeo’s “Book of Mediums.” The Re- 
Vlsta, of Caracas, Ip a strong light amid much 
spiritual darkness.

The Revista Esplritista, of Montevideo, is 
filled with able articles from the pen of its edi
tor, Don J. de Espada. His “ Spiritualists are 
not Spiritualism," with his stated fact that 
“diverse are the workmen in the vineyard of 
the Lord," confirm the observations many of 
ns have made. Maiiy a well-intentioned Spir
itualist has done great harm io our noble cause,

which, in sublime precepts and hallowed obli
gations, is not surpassed by any religion upon 
earth. "Dissertation Esplritista,’’ from the 
" Angel Guardian," announces that the time is 
propitious, and seed is sown from which, by ju
dicious culture, we may expect the fruits in 
due season. “ Spiritualism before tho Anglican 
Council,” and some statements regarding tho 
marvelous deeds of the/uMrs of India, follow. 
In the latter is related the'fact that for one hun
dred days a fakir was scaled up in a stone cof
fin and subsequently resuscitated—thirty-two 
hours of manipulation being found necessary to 
produce this result.

ITALY.
Annall Dello Spirllismo, Turin. “ The Grand 

Mystery," by M. Eugene Nus, is to be given to 
the readers of this old and valued magazine- 
eight pages of it being in the present issue. 
The nebulous state of things, aud tho problem 
of the formation of our world, aro considered in 
these first chapters. Following this, “ The re
ligious movement since the Reformation" is 
taken up, Luther’s work is considered, also per
secutions and burnings for not believing in the 
Trinity, etc. Several communications from tho 
spirits, an extract from the Medium and, Day
break concerning spiritual manifestations near 
Birmingham, with several minor items, make 
up the rest of the number in hand.

La Nuova Epoca, of Florence, is a neat 
monthly of fifteen pages. This is, to me, a new 
magazine, though from its title page we are to 
infer that it has existed for eight or nine years. 
Its first article is on the ” Life and Writings of 
Swedenborg." It is gratifying to see that this 
great Swedish Spiritualist and his learned and 
instructive works are being more and more 
brought to public attention. On further exam
ination I find the whole pamphlet is devoted to 
Swedenborg, and on the last page of its cover is 
a list of his books—at least some seven or eight 
of them are named.

I should have noticed above the "Revista de 
Socledade Academica," of Rio de Janerio. The 
one before me, however, is not of a recent date, 
and I will only say of it that it has an article 
on the “Education of Woman,” a letter from 
Mons. Leyniarie, and “The Times," which en
ables the writer to introduce such men as Sir 
Humphrey Davy, Reynaud, of the French In
stitute, Channing, Flammarion, et al.

From Buda-Pest I have also Reforwirende 
Flatter, a neat brochure of thirty-one pages. I 
cannot translate its contents.

Licht, Mehr Liyht, published in Paris, should 
have appeared with tho French periodicals, 
noticed above. It is crowded with material 
that must Interest the Gorman reader.

"Der Sprechsaal, of Leipsic, is in excellent 
form, and I believe is destined to become the 
popular exponent of our cause in Germany. I 
cannot do justice to any one of its numerous 
articles.

La Chaine Magnetlque, Paris, though devoted 
to the subject which its name imports, and 
which should invite the attention of all (in
stead of being spurned by) scientific men, is, 
nevertheless, in its intelligent administration 
not averse to, if not actively advocating our 
faith. Its rough portraits of the most noted 
adepts of Magnetism form a marked feature of 
the magazine, though in execution they are not 
prepossessing. I am pleased to see in the num
ber in hand a likeness of Mons. Alphonso Ca- 
hagnet, whose work on Spiritualism was one of 
the first 1 encountered in my search for the 
truths of our grand cause.

83“ The following from the Spiritual Age of 
July 3d, 1858, has lost none of its pungency or 
point by the near quarter of a century that has 
elapsed since its first appearance. Its applica
bility is as apparent now as then, if anything 
more so, as more facts in the history of the 
church are now on record in illustration of its 
truth:

“ The attacks of the Church upon Spiritual
ism remind one of the challenge said to have 
been sent by an officer in the British navy, to 
a Yankee, giving him of course the choice of 
weapons. The Yankee accepted the challenge, 
choosing a threshing flail as the weapon to be 
used on the occasion. The Briton, upon being 
informed of the Yankee’s choice, inquired of 
the messenger what kind of a weapon a thresh
ing-flail was. Upon being informed that it was 
of that character that if he was not skilled in 
the use of it he was quite as likely to knock 
out his own brains as his antagonist’s, be wise
ly abandoned the duel and apologized to the 
Yankee. Would not a similar be the’ wisest 
course for the Church? For whenever and 
wherever she has taken up the flail (and that is 
often) to smite out the brains of Spiritualism, 
she has invariably knocked herself iu the head."

KF’Aboo-Keer, or Aboukir, as it is more 
commonly spelled, is a small village, situated 
on the shore of tho Mediterranean, about fifteen 
miles northeast from Alexandria. Coming be
fore the public as it has recently, in connection 
with the war in the East, the place recalls 
more important events in the history of the 
past century and a half than its size and Im
portance would indicate. It was here, on the 
first of August, 84 years ago, that Nelson 
fought his famous battle of the Nile against 

• the French under Admiral Brueys, utterly de
feating them, and thereby gaining for himself 
the title of Baron Nelson of the Nile. In this 
battle the French fleet, forming a curved line, 
occupied a strong position in Aboukir Bay. 
Nelson determined to attack the French on 
both sides, and with this end in view sent part 
of his fleet between the enemy and the shore. 
The battle began at about t.vo o’clock in the 
afternoon and lasted till midnight. After a 
desperate struggle the French fleet was entire
ly overcome. During the fight the French ves
sel L’ Orient caught tire; on her deck was the 
admiral’s son, Casablanca, whose fate is re
corded in a poem of the same name. This bat
tle proved the material turning point of the 
future course of the war in Egypt, as it prevent
ed Napoleon-from transporting the guns from 
the fleet and carrying the war into Syria; in 
fact put an end to the further advance of the 
French in the Occident. At this place, nearly 
three years later, in March, 1801, Sir Ralph 
Abercromby disembarked his troops in the face 
of an opposing force, which act is ranked among 
the most daring and brilliant exploits of the 
English army.

83“ To our unregenerate mind it seems as 
though the progress making in some of the Pa
gan religions in this enlightened nineteenth 
century should be calculated to disturb the 
complaisance of some of the Orthodox Chris
tians. It cannot be satisfactory to them to re
flect that of all creeds Christianity is making 
the slowest advance; that Christian missiona
ries possess the least influence, and gather into 
the fold the smallest number of converts. It is 
needless to attempt an explanation. The fact 
Is patent. The Mormon missionaries, accord
ing to their numbers, make comparatively 
many more proselytes than those of the Chris
tian faith. But the Arabian missionaries of 
the Mohammedan faith appear to be the most 
indefatigable workers, and the growth of that 
religion in Africa and India during the present 
century has been remarkable. Mohammedan 
missionaries are rapidly converting the'Pagan 
tribes of the “Dark Continent,” and Abyssinia 
is about the only African country not pene
trated by it. There are nearly fifty million Mo
hammedans in British India ;*and there is every 
Rrobability that the nearly two hundred mil- 

ons of population will’ ultimately be largely 
converted to that faith.—Evening Star, Boston.

A Question Before the English Par
liament.

THE VACCINE DISASTER IN ALGIERS.
Toths Editorot tho Bannerot Light:

The information which Mr. Blennerhasset 
failed to elicit from the President of the Local 
Government Board last August as to this unfor
tunate affair, and .which Mr. Hopwood again ap
plied for in the House of Commons a fortnight 
ago, but which the chiefs of the Military Vacci
nation Department in Franco have persistently 
and religiously refused to disclose, has just 
reached me. It is contained in. a communication, 
with all thecircumstancos of detail, from Dr. P. 
A. Desjardin, to the editor of La Science Libre, 
published atNice, France, and more than con
firms the tragic features of the case published 
in the Paris Journal d’ Hygiene. From this 
narrative, it appears that on the .'lOtii of Decem
ber, 1880, the recruits in the Fourtli Regiment 
of Zouaves were conducted to the Hopilal du 
Dey, Algiers, to be vaccinated according to the 
regulations of the service. Two military sur
geons operated, the vaccine being extracted 
from a couple of,infants under two years old, 
apparently in excellent health, in whom the 
lymph appeared to be genuine and normal. 
Those vaccinated from one child displayed no 
special incident calling for remark; but the 
fifty-eight youths—says this medical authority, 
who writes from personal observation—who 
were vaccinated from the Spanish child, devel
oped in a few weeks all the characteristics of 
syphilis. The marks on the arm were disquiet
ing, and the ulcerations were so threatening 
that the infected youths were, some ten weeks 
after tho operation, sent to hospital. In a 
month all but six were dismissed, but they 
were soon compelled to return, as it was dis
covered that the terrible disease liad infected 
their constitution. Dr. Desjardin further says: 
“Some had ulcers; others affections of the pal
ate; some showed discoloration of the skin; af
fections of the teeth, gums and joints, also pres
ented themselves to my observation, in addi
tion to the usual symptoms of this dangerous 
and disgusting malady. I also noticed decay of 
tho hair, eyebrows and lashes!” Then fol
lows a list of the names and regimental num
bers of these unfortunate young men, whose 
health and future prospects have been fatally 
blighted by tliis State-enforced operation.

While, on the one hand, tho testimony of 
some of the highest medical authorities of Eu
rope and America is adduced to show the dis
astrous consequences of the Jennerinn prac
tices on both infantile and adult humanity, the 
loading staticians of Europe—Herr G. F. Kolb, 
Member Extraordinary of tho Royal Statistical 
Commission in Bavaria, and Dr. A. Vogt, Pro
fessor of Hygiene and Medicine,’Berne Univer
sity—maintain, on tho other, that scientific ovi- 
donce is altogether wanting to justify the sup
position that vaccination has any effect in 
averting or mitigating smallpox. The whole 
subject is treated with impartiality, lucidity 
and ability, in a work just published at Charle
roi, Belgium, by Dr. Hubert Bonus, B. Sc., a 
member of the Belgian Academy of Medicine, 
entitled "La Vaccine au Point de Vue Hlslo- 
rique et Scientijlque," which medical men might 
study with much advantage to tho public 
health. I am, sir, yours faithfully,

William Tehb.
7 Albert Road, Regent’s Park, 1 

London, July 23d, 1882. j 
==t===! 
To the Liberal-Minded.

As the "Banner of Light Establishment” is not 
an incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below tho form in which 
such a bequest should be worded in order to 
stand tho test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of 
tlie property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend tho same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for tho promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.”

To Business Men.
Now that this paper, which circulates in every 

civilized country, has been enlarged by an ad
dition of twenty columns, making sixty in all, 
we can spare a small portion of its space to ac
commodate tho business community. Our rates 
are less than one-half of those demanded by tho 
large weekly papers in this and other cities of 
the Union, which fact should be an inducement 
to advertisers to utilize the columns of the 
Banner of Light. Heretofore we have been un
able to accommodate the public, except in a 
limited degree, in this direction. Wo can now 
do so. ___________________________

Special Notice.
8®“ Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 

ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

Special Notice.
In conjunction with his professional work as 

lecturer, Cephas B. Lynn will act as our rep
resentative, soliciting advertisements and sub
scriptions for the Banner of Light, also taking 
orders for the publications which we offer for 
sale, and furnishing interesting letters of travel.

Colby & Rich.

A Roman Lawyer in Jerusalem.
BY W. W. BTORY. 4/

The story of Judas Iscariot Is here related In a different 
light from that usually held by theologians.

Taper. 10 cents, postage 1 cent.
Tor sale by COL BY & RICH.

A Treatise on the Intellectual, Mora 
and Social Man,

Written under forty captions, with an Essay on Man. By 
Hiram Powell.

Cloth, $1,50, postage 10cents. ...
For sale by COLBY&R1CH»

THE SFIBIT-WOBLD;
ITS LOCALITY AND CONDITIONS.

By tho spirit of Judge John Worth Edmonds, given 
through tho mediumship of Wash. A. Danskln, and pub
lished at tlio requestor the First Spiritual Congregationol 
Baltimore.

Paper. 20 cents, postage 2 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY A RICH.

HEAVEN AND HELL,
A* Vemrlbod by Judge Edmond. In bl. Great 

Work on Hplritunll.ni.
This work contains extracts from “ Spiritualism, ” which 

has boon out ot print for some years.
Paper; price io cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

A Brief History of the American Revolution. 
Written byThomas Paine while be was at tho head of tho 
American army with Don. Washington, during the seven 
years’ war with Groat Britain, from 1778 to the close, 1783 
&^W&_________________ ___

Natty, a Spirit;
His Portrait and bls Life. By Allen Putnam, Ebq. 
Cloth, 75 cents, postage 8 cents; paper 80 cents, postage

4 Forraleby COLBY A RICH.

FOURTH EDITION.

IMMORTALITY,
AND

OUR HIWWTS ■«,
WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

BY

«r.M.F££BrjBS,M.DM

Author of “Seers ot the Ages,” “Travels Around tho 
World,” “Spiritualism Delined and Defended, ” “Jesus 
—Myth, Man, or God I”’ “Conflict between Spiritual
ism and Darwinism,” “Christ tho Corner-Stone of 
Spiritualism,” “Buddhism and Christianity Face 

to Fuco,” “Parker Memorial Hall Lectures, "etc.

This largo volume ot 300 pages, gvo.—rich In doscrlptlvo 
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, torso In expression, 
and unique In conception, containing as It doos communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
In tho South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, 
England, aud nearly every portion of tho civilized world- 
ranks as tho most Interesting and will doubtloss prove the 
most influential ot all Dr. Peebles's publications.

This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats ot
The Nature of Ute.

The Attribute! of Force, 
The Origin of the Soul.

The Nature of Death.
The Lucidity of the Dying.

The Spiritual Body.
The Garments that Spirits Wear. 

Visits in the Spirit-World.
The Hells crammedwithhypocrites. 

Sights Seen in Horror’s Camp.
Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.

Other planets and their people. 
Experiences of Spirits High and Low.

John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lament.
Stewart Exploring the Hells.

Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit-World, 
Indian Hunting-Grounds.

The Apostle John’s Home. 
Brahmans in Spirit-Life.

Clergymen’s Sad Disappointments. 
Fountain-of-Light City.

Fountains, Fields and. Cities.
The Heaven of Little Children. 

Immortality of the Unborn.
The Soul's Glorious Destiny. 

The General Teachingsof Spirits in all Lands.
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AUGUST 19, 1882.

The MesSMex published muter Ilie above bending lli.lt- 
cab’ that mJ nt-carry witlitliein the characteristics of their 
earth-life to that bej.iiid-whetlierf.irKisHtiirA’yll—consi'- 
quently tliose who i«-s f nun theenrlhly sphere Hi mi undo- 
velonsl state, eventually progress tu a higher condition. 
We ask tbo reader t<> receive no ductilne pot forth by 
i; lrlts In these eohlinns that dues mitcomport with Ills or 
her rva on. Ml express as iniii li of truth as they pereelru- 
no more.

the on—aav-.4 their H'lnt-fil.-ml- w 111 verify Hi. in by lu- 
tormlne m. of the tael mr publl. almn.

(Miss shelhamer wi-he» it ithtim ily nmlerstoo.1 that she 
gives no pro.>:•• sittings at any time; neither ihs’s shore- • 
Wive vMior-»n Tne-lays. WiMm-wlays or Fridays.;
W Leltetsof Inquiry In resanl tothls.tepartment otthe 

Fanner should not Im ail In’ssed to the medtnm In any ease. , 
Lewis It. Wilson, OhairnMn.

given Tiimuuii tin: Mi mi Msuir 
siim.iiAMru.

[Report of Puhlie Somcr In hl Juhi' '.‘th, 1882.J 
Invocation.

till! thou Supreme Inlelllgem-e, thou Infinite Spirit 
ot Whilom, ttmu Great Eternal Gardener of l.lfe, who 
doth set the plant ot humanity In this lowly sphere, 
who doth tend amt care tor It until ll blossoms out In 
rielmess and sweHness ot spiritual atlrllmtes, who 
doth then transplant the bloom ami fragrance Into the 
great, eternal garden of Immortal Ute, we desire at 
this moment to he ir unto thee the aspirations ot our 
souls. Like the pet fume ot (lowers, may Its sw eet In- 
cense, go forth unto all mankind, bearing rejoicing 
upon tlie wings ot morning, bearing a sweetness that 
will letresh and strengthen all who euine In contact 
with Us holy Intluenee. We praise thee for Hie. we 
praise thee lor all experiences, for all things that ex
istence contains; (oi we feel that wtlhlii the human 
form I- eimLiliied all the po-slf.Huies and powers id
llillliltildc.. ven though limy .w imt illili'bli'il lu ilay: 
even tlmueli ni.uikliiii Hi Hugh". wllli the ilHHcnHIm.„f | 
iTiulv exh I ii.il Ilie and exi'ci lchces. still >lu we reeng-

and allow their spirit-friends to return mid 
manifest to them; wu are waiting anxiously to 

in 'i'.o n" <1" H"' for I1"'™ uie many clouds which we can

I 'll be watching and waiting just by the door, 
And meet you again, as In days of yore.”

Philadelphia.

DARWIN.

BY JOHN FISKE.

Though Mr. Darwin had more than completed 
his threescore and ten years, and though his life 
had been rich in achievement and crowned with 
success such as is but seldom vouchsafed to man, 
yet the news of his death none the less im
pressed us with a sense of sudden and prema
ture bereavement. For on the one hand the 
time would never have come when those of us 
who had learned the inestimable worth of such 
a teacher and friend could have felt ready to 
part with him; and on the other hand Mr. Dar
win was one whom the gods, for love of him, 
had endowed with perpetual youth, so that his 
death could never seem otherwise than prema
ture. As Mr. Galton has well said, the period 
of physical youth—say from the fifteenth to the 
twenty-second year—is, with most men, the only 
available period for acquiring the intellectual 
habits ana amassing the stores of knowledge 
that are to form their equipment for the work 
of a life-time; but in the case of men of the 
highest order this period Is simply a period of 
seven years, neither more nor less valuable than 
any other seven years. There is, now and then, 
a mind—perhaps one in four or five millions— 
which in early youth thinks the, thoughts of ma
ture manhood; and which in old age retains 
the flexibility, the receptiveness, the keen ap
petite for new impressions, that are character
istic of the fresh season of youth. Such a mind 
as this was' Mr. Darwin’s. To the last he was

.'I ill thee' pinn.esut thy lii' dispel if we have the opportunity—clouds that 
nw.iril ami upwaid toward Ilie envelope the spirits ot our fiiends and keep 
Wewoiild pialse Hu e toilin' tliem inn false position. 11 they will seek to 

Mon: we would pralsi' thee fur emerge from thu darkness into Ihe sunlight, 
nue and of i.innly association; t heir souls will expand anil they will be able to 

, , . , oi"i>'ihu thy loic sexHuded ,| W(.|| wit h us ill I he spifit mil world, where all
to .1 I e: vat UI is amt ex pi i -suil in so many nays to the I m 'oul few bwnis'e I hero is no false heart of man; and above aU Hungs do we praise thee alt happy anil mi, m .lust III il is hi mini. 
oh; Hum <.um <4 lite . t.-rii.H lor tlm knowle Ige of Ivai'liHi-’. nothing unpleasant to cotilmu and 
Immmlality; tor Ihe i ecogmtluii thioiigli tlm lessons bind the spirit.

Hllit ible.

lr.uisl.il>’him hi .1 lilglivr plane uf cxlslriice anil im-
. tobimint. wiii-ir lie will be given tlie opportunity lo : [To the Chairman ;J “ Good afternoon, sir. 1 

develop hi- liniri puwers and io actvaiier constantly . have a cm iosily—1 have something more than 
and giadnally Hom one plain- ot being to another, nn- that—which impels me to come I ills afternoon 
til In- imrunmv pi it- . o-.i In spiritual attainments ami ■ ■ • ........... ' ■
Is as Hie angels ale In gloiy. We ask tlie blessing nf
the angel loveil ones tn n--t upon all iiianklnil; may 
their mliiMrallmis be lelt aim acknowledged tiv heatls 
bow rd now n In sot row and distress; and. as tlm time 
rolls on and on, may power and strength be given these 
ascended ours to perform tlieir work, and may they 
pause nut In their einleavnrs m bless and <-iilighten 
mankind until all huimuiity becomes uplifted to thill 
plane ot being w here love, Iratermil aecuid and peace 
reign forever mure.

Questions anil Answers.
Cox । hiii.unii Si'ihit.—You may now pro

pound your quesfioiis Mr. Ulinirninii.
Qit:s.— By Alice lleminglon.] Why is il that 

prophesies coining through good anil reliable 
mediums me not always fulfilled'.' I have in 
my mind one ease where an event was positive
ly predicted to occur; .since that time it Inis 
been many times foreshadowed to two mem
bers of on: family whuare mediiimistic, and yet 
live years have elapsed and tlie event seems no 
nearer than at first.

Ans.—.Spirits who are perfectly sincere and 
honest in tlieir convictions and expressions, 
may intluenee mediums, who are themselves 
perfectly reliable, and inform vou of a certain 
event which is to take place during your life
time, These spirit-intelligenees probably rea
son from a series of facts which they perceive 
surely leading upward to a certain result; 

^therefore they express themselves in predic
tions as your correspondent indicates. It is 
possible, however, that some circumstance out
side of tlie line of effects which the spirit per
ceives may intervene or bring a counter-cur
rent to bear upon them, so to speak, preventing 
the consummation which the spirit looked for. 
Again, spirits do not measure time as mortals 
do, but while perceiving from the lino of effects 
to tho sequence what tlie final result will be, 
they may not be able to clearly seo at wliat 
time that event will occur; consequently they 
predict an event to take place perhaps in five or 
ten years, when the consummation of that 
event may be far in the distance; for time is 
as nothing to those who inhabit, tbo spiritual 
world. Again, there are spirits who aro not 
able to clearly prophesy concerning the future, 
but noticing in the mind of some dear friend a 
desire for a eertaili event to occur, and wishing 
to please him, encourage him to hope for what 
is to come, they predict to the friend tliat oc
currence—but which possibly may never hap
pen. There are many reasons why the proplie- 
sies of spirits may ink be fulfilled as mortals 
would expect, but we could only enumerate a 
few of sin h cases.'

Q —[By J. Strong.] Is it desirable to have a 
Congiess of Nations, and if so, will one be es
tablished '.'

A.—ir is certainly desirable for a Congress of 
Nations to be established upon this planet, 
composed of intelligent, wise and sincere states
men representing tlie best and highest elements 
of their community, and each delegated by Ids 
nation to wisely represent its highest interests. 
Such a Congiess of Nations exists in the spirit- 
world. In fact, we may compare thespirit- 
world to one vast nation, composed of many 
nations and peoples, all in harmony one with 
the other. \\ c now refer, of course, to tbo de
veloped inhabitants; those who are wise and 
intelligent; who have emerged from tlio gross 
conditions of both material and spiritual life. 
The members of this august body work in har
mony on all quest ions of national interest which 
are referred to them for settlement: there is no 
thought of warfare or of strife, for all acquiesce 
in the wise mid intelligent decisions of that 
vast assembly called the Spiritual Congress. 
Tlie members of that body are working for nnd 
awaiting tlio time when such an assembly will 
bo established upon tho earth, and all tlio na
tions of this planet be brought together in har
monious accord of spirit; such an assembly 
would probably bo called tlio Congress of Na
tions. We believe the time is coming when 
such a body will bo convened, but not for many 
years to come; for humanity has yet to progress 
from the sphere of warfare, from the condition 
of development wliich expresses itself in iuhar- 
niony, strife and discord. When humanity be
comes sufficiently receptive to tlie spiritual 
powers that arc now operating upon it, and lias 
progressed to that condition of harmony where 
equal justice reigns ami love sways all, then 
will a Congress of Nations be established, to 
which tlie people as a whole will look for tho 
adjustment of their affairs, national and sec
tional.

Q.—Has there not been in all ages a more 
general acquiescence in tlio fact of communion 
between tho inhabitants of this and the world 
of spn its, among what aro called savage peo
ple and " the heathen," than among those pro
fessing to be civilized and “ Christian ” ?

A.—Certainly. And why 3 Because the rude 
savage, who inhabits tlie fertile plains or roams 
through tlio wooded forests, or “the heathen," 
as tlie “Christian ” world calls him, who dwells 
in the far East, lives in communion with na
ture, learns to interpret and to understand her 
various moods: be is untrammeled by the arti
ficial rules aud laws of civilization, is un
fettered by the creeds, dogmas and false errors 
with which priests aud teachers seek to bind 
tlieir followers ; consequently lie can come into 
communication with the denizens ot another 
world, can listen to the voices which come to 
him upon the midnight air or whisper to his 
soul in the early morning, can realize that tliose 
of his people who have departed from the body 
are not senseless, have not laid aside all con
sciousness and activity, but that they are more 
intensely alive than in the days gone by, and 
he learns to rely upon these invisible guides 
and teachers, and to look forward to the time 
■when he shall be able to join them In their 
mode of life upon a higher stage of existence. 
On the other band, the "civilized” being, 
especially he who is called a " Christian,” is 
bound by false teachings and ideas, not only 
inherited, but fastened and inculcated by those 
who should be true teachers, but who are 
rather false instructors. Priests and bishops, 
autocrats and potentates—for whose interest it

' is to keen the people bound down in ignorance 
by the bonds of power—foster and inculcate 
those ideas which serve to draw mankind away 
from tho heart of nature, wliich is the cooper
ator of the spiritual life and its inhabitants.

Lucy Edwards.
1 have not. a lengthy message tn give you, but 

I am very anxious to speak a few words to my 
friends who live in Boston. My name is Lucy 
Edwards. My father’s name is William Ed
wards, and I wish to reach him if 1 can. I do 
not know as he will accept my message or be
lieve that I have returned from the land of 
spirits, for he is a member of the church, has 
no belief in Spiritualism, and feels to keep 
away from all those who follow the teachings 
of your philosophy, because he thinks they arc 
iu error and are going the downwaid road; but 
for all that 1 wish to reach him, and to tell him 
his Lucy is not dead, but that she can return 

.and visit him, at times, and minister to those 
dear ones who were ever so near/to her. 1 have 
been trying for a long time o make myself 
felt or recognized by my ft/ends, but all in 
vain. They have no idea th: spirits or angels, 
as they call their friends that have died, can re
turn and manifest their'presence; they rather 
feel that they have gone away to such a far dis
tance that they can liavo no knowledge of what 
is taking place upon the earth. Were it so, we 
might lose all affection for our friends, for were 
we taken so far away from them as to have 
every tie disconnected and be surrounded b.v 
ni*w influences and conditions, we might never 
care to meet with them again; but, as it is, our 
connection is still continued, we keep up the 
same interest in them tliat wc had when we 
were.all together in the body. 1 send my love 
to my friends and would tell them that I ain 
anxious lohnve them investigate Spiritualism,

I FellowN.

' and make my presence known. It will be two 
I years in July since 1 passed from the moital 

body. 1 departed tins lifo from Oakland, Cal.
i 1 have not confined my attention to the Pacific 
. slope since 1 left the mundane conditions, but 
| have extended my vision to various parts of 
i tlie country. 1 have been interested, of course, 
, in spiritual things, because they are now a part 
।of my life, but they do not make up the entire 
sum and substance of my existence, for lam 
still greatly interested in affairs pertaining to 

! thomaterial. In extending my vision from the
Pacific slope outward, 1 have done so because ] 
have been interested in my friends and asso
ciates of earth. 1 have something to communi
cate to those friends concerning their material 
affairs—something wliich I have discovered or 
have learned, which, if 1 ean impart it, will be 
of advantage to them in -tlieir work, and 1 am 
ready to do so if they will provide me witli an 
instrument suited to my purpose. I would liko 
to say lo those who were associated with me in 
business—and my business was that of a rail
road official—that I am still at times in the of- 
tieeof tho Central Pacific, and also at times 
upon the road, because I am interested in wliat 
is going on and in the march of improvement. 
1 have something in tliat connection which I 
would like testate to my friends, if they will 
give me the opportunity. 1 also wish to send 
my lovo to those nearest to me, to assure them 
that I have not forgotten them, but watch over 
their interests and seek to guide them to the 
best of my ability, 1 feel blessed and grateful 
for my lifo in the spirit, and yet I am not alto
gether satisfied that 1 am apart from the body, 
for I can perceive many things which, it seems 
to me, need my attention and direction. How
ever, if my friends will cooperate in sympathy, 
I know that I can influence and advise them so 
that they will be brought into a happy and 
pleasant condition. I liave friends in San Fran
cisco, Oakland and other places in the West, 
and 1 feel that some of them will read my 
words, but I do not wish them to take this mes
sage as anything but a mere typo of what I 
would express to them.wore 1 in the form, or 
wliat 1 hope to be able to express to them by- 
and-by, when I receive more power and gain 
experience in communicating through a foreign 
organism. 1 was known as E. C. Fellows.

Mrs. Maria Bennett.
I lived in tlie body to the age of seventy-seven, 

and it is over ten years since 1 was called to 
my heavenly home, It seems a long time since 
then, as 1 now come to earthly life and look 
buck to that period when 1 was worn and 
aged, and then look upon myself now, its a 
spirit, familiar with spiritual scenes and sur
roundings, and with tbo dear friends who met 
and gave me welcome when I passed from the 
body. 1 have welcomed dear ones to my side of 
life since I died, as you call the transition of the 
spii it, and 1 have been rejoiced to meet thorn 
and to assure tliem that there is no parting, no 
pain, nor what I call death, in the other life. 
1 have dear friends yet in the body, to whom I 
send my love and the lovo of those with me. I 
desire to tell them that wo return from time to 
time to care for them, and to continue tho asso
ciations of tho spirit, wliich are sweet and 
pleasant, and which will bind us still closer 
together, by-and-by. when we all meet in tho 
heavenly home. 1 liavo nothing more to say 
only that 1 am happy with my life as it is. I 
have seen shadows, but they have been dis
pelled ; 1 have had to encounter hardships as 
you have had to do, but tliey have all tied, and 
nothing seems to remain but a bright pathway 
over which 1 look, note tho changes of life 
aud can tell, as each stands distinctly out, what 
lesson it contained for me as an advancing 
spirit. Therefore, I am satisfied and happy, 
aud would not return to live in the body if I 
could be given the chance to do so ; but 1 shall 
bo glad when the time conies to welcome each 
friend to the immortal world. 1 was the wife 
and companion of John Bennett, of Somerville. 
Mrs. Maria Bennett.

R. L. Morton.
[To the Chairman : ] Will you be kind enough 

to say, air, that R. L. Morton, of Farmington, 
Maine, returns to your office to report bis name 
and announce hia presence, so that his friends 
who arc yet sojourning on the mortal side of 
life will know that ho is still looking round and 
watching events aS they slip by ? If you will 
do so, 1 shall feel under great obligations to 
you. I passed out of the body one year ago 
last winter. Since that time I have been 
taking observations, until I am prepared to an
nounce myself very well satisfied with my con
ditions, and the surroundings that I perceive 
on all sides. 1 wish my friends on earth to 
realize that all has been for the best; I have 
opportunities for advancement and growth now 
such as 1 never had while in the form, and al
though I have no complaint to make of the 
conditions which life brought to me in the past, 
I yet feel’rejoiced at what it brings to mo now. 
I send remembrances and greetings to all 
friends, and shall be happy to meet them 
through this method of communication, or in 
any other manner they may devise. If I can
not do so at any time, I assure them I shall be 
ready to give them a welcome when they pass 
to the spirit spheres.

Rebecca Jordan.
Not like a weary wanderer do I come from 

the land of souls, but rather as one who is 
strong and active, and who is ready to perform 
whatever work she may find to do. It was like 
one weary and worn that I departed this life. 
It seemed as though earth could afford me 
nothing that would be of advantage to me as an 
individual, nothing that could impart more en
couragement and joy to my spirit; so. when 1 
found a home awaiting me, my departed friends 
ready to give me greeting and opportunities 
given me for the unfoldment of those powers 
which were Repressed while in tho body, I felt 
invigorated and refreshed; and now, after the

lapse of years, I return like a bird singing its 
songs of gladness and joy, ready to inspire oth
ers witli the same amount of pleasure winch I 
feel myself; and if 1 can find any work to do, if 
I can encourage or lighten the hearts of others 
who aro bowed down by affliction and woe, 1 
shall bo happy to respond to the call of such 
and give whatever 1 ean bring from the spirit
ual world. There aro so many, many souls to 
be strengthened and brightened by encourage
ment and eheerfrom thespirit-world that. 1 can 
find a mission in any place; I can work as a 
messenger between them and their loved ones. 
But 1 am not here to speak of these things, but 
to send my love to my friends who are in Wor
cester, Mass., and wiio read your paper. 1 hey 
have not heard from me, or indeed from any of 
tlieir immediate friends who are now inhabi
tants of the Summer-Land, but they anxiously 
await some token of the presence of dear ones 
around them, and so I bring them messages of 
cheer from many loved ones; tliose who have 
gone out from the hearts and homes of tho dear 
ones yet iu the form; tliose who knew me and 
whom I knew and loved, and to whom 1 come 
now seeking to manifest my presence and to 
bring an influence of peace. I wish to say thatbring an innuenco of peace. I wish to say that 
Hattie is with me: she brings cheer and sun
shine into the home as in days past; she sends 
her lovo and assurances of her presence with 
her dear friends. Charles, too, is an active 
spirit, pne who can never forget his friends, be 
they in the mortal or immortal world; he de
sires me to remember him to all dear ones. 
Gertie likewise says: “Do not forget mo; 
though I am small, 1 am as capable of sending 
out deep affection to my friends as aro the oth
ers: ami like a flower I would blossom in their
hearts, bringing only fragrance and beauty to 
refresh tint! enrich their lives; tell tliem that I 
will bring the dew of the morning, the sunshine 
of the noon and the twilight of the evening; 
and as we gather these tilings from the spirit- 
spheres 1 will bring the influence of such to 
guide, brighten' ami beautify, as well as to 
strengthen and encourage their spirits.” We 
tire all happy together in our home, and the 
only shadows that cross our way and seem to 
interfere with the perfect fulfillment of our la
bors, ;.-.e those which fall upon tho hearts of 
our friends in the body. 1 wish to assure them 
that we shall be most happy to do whatever we 
ean to banish the shadows from their lives; and 
we ask them to try and assist us in the work— 
look above tho clouds by seeking tho sunshine, 
then its cheering rays must surely fall upon 
their lives. Rebecca Jordan.

Namuel JiicobH.
[To the Chairman:] Iff remember rightly, 

and it strikes me that 1 do, it. was in the winter, 
or rather early spring of 1872, that 1 was sud
denly, unexpectedly ami unwillingly, sofaras I 
was concerned, summoned from tho body. My 
death was the result of an accident. I was 
I raveling on tho West Pennsylvania road, when 
an accident happened to tlio train; wo were, if 
my memory serves me rightly, seventy or sev
enty-live miles cast of Pittsburgh at the time. 
Of course, I an; somewhat confused in regard 
to tho details of that, catastrophe, because it 
all came to mo so suddenly and without expec
tation; but I think what 1 have given you is cor
rect in tho main. 1 will not attempt to enter 
into details, suffice it to say that 1 passed from 
the body, but wits by no means crushed and 
killed in spirit. In a very short space of time 
1 seemed to arouse and be more intensely alive 
than ever before, and more anxious and inter
ested concerning affairs which wore mine, ma
terially speaking, than 1 had any idea of being 
when traveling on the road. My business was 
that of a jeweler, and 1 belonged to and re
sided in Baltimore. Although so many years 
have slipped by since 1 walked among men in 
the mortal form, yet I have nut forgotten my 
friends, nor have I forgotten the material 
affairs which belonged to me. I would bo very 
much pleased to discuss tlieso matters with 
tliose who knew me in tlie form, those nearest 
to me; and I would also bo pleased to give 
tliem an account of my life since passing from 
tlieir midst, of the places I have found, of my 
surroundings and associates, and of things gen
erally in tho spiritual world. I know that I 
can give an intelligent account of those things 
had 1 the time, and I ask my friends to seek for 
an opportunity and allow me to do so. I will 
not further trespass upon your time, Mr. Chair
man, only to thank you for permitting me to 
come. I send my best regards, remembrances 
and greetings to my friends and associates, and 
assure them tliat I will be ready to meet and 
welcome them when they pass from tho body. 
Samuel Jacobs.

Mrs. Mary Webster.
[To the Chairman:] 1 was told that I might 

manifest iu your Circle-Room to-day, and 1 am 
kindly assisted to take control and to make my
self known. 1 wish to send my love to my 
friends and to tell them 1 am happy in the 
spirit-world. How could it be otherwise, when 
1 lived to such an advanced ago in tho body, 
passed through many and varied experiences, 
became a medium for tho spirit-world, sought 
to live in communion with the loved ones gone 
before, aspired for only truthful and good intel
ligences to manifest through me, desired to re
ceive trutli and to impart knowledge to others, 
sought at tho same time to unfold tho best 
within mo, and at last, after more than eighty 
years of earthly life, passed from the body to 
be welcomed by my dear spirit-friends, and to 
be given a home wliich they told me 1 had 
earned ? I earned my home in the material, by 
my own labors, and enjoyed it; and 1 tell you, 
friends, that 1 must enjoy the spiritual home 
wliich is now mine, and tho enjoyment is more 
intense and satisfying, because I know that I 
have builded it myself, so to speak.

Yes, 1 do see tlie question, in the mind of a 
friend, “Have you met those spirits who con
trolled you in tho past and gave communica
tions to others, tliose who came to you, not giv
ing their own names, but only signing one that 
represented wisdom and truth ? * Yes, I have 
met those spirits, and I know them now; I 
should not have known them, had they told me 
their names while I was in tbo form, but I re
cognize them now, and I know they are work
ers for humanity. What they brought to man
kind was only for good. They express them
selves through many avenues, through various 
channels of communication between tho mor
tal and the immortal; they have come to bring 
truth and counsels of wisdom that will benefit 
and bless others both spiritually and material
ly. I am glad and proud to be with them at 
times, and 1 try to assist them in their work by 
being a medium of transmission between their 
sphere of existence and the mortal spheres; 
that is, they impart to me at times, not always, 
but when conditions are favorable, the words, 
influences or expressions which they desire to 
give to some one in tho form, and I, in turn, 
impress those tilings upon the minds of those 
people who should have them, so I am yet a me
dium* for tho spirit-world. As long as there is 
occasion for me to be so used, 1 am glad and 
willing to be an instrument of communication 
between the two worlds. I send my love to my 
friends. I would tell them: “Do not wish 
me back; what little I could do in the mortal is 
small compared with what may be accomplished 
in the spiritual, and though you may not hear 
from me frequently, you may know that I am 
not idle, fori have the same energy and activity 
that-1 had while in the body, and I have tho 
encouragement, assistance and good cheer of 
wise and perfect spirits who are always ready 
to lend a helping hand unto all who are in 
need.” This is all I have to give to-day. Per
haps, at some future time I may be able to re
turn and speak further concerning my experi
ences. Mrs. Mary Webster, of Amesbury, Mass. 
I wish especially to give my regards and bless
ing to the friends of the Banner of Light.

[Report of Public Stance held June 13l7i, 1882.]
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—Are mediumistio persons more sub
ject to premonitions of coming events than 
others ?

Ans.—Certainly, mediumistio individuals are 
subject to premonitions of coming events more 
than others who are not possessed of medial 
powers, for the simple reason that mediums live 
nearer to the spirit-world than do those who 
are not thus gifted; that is, the curtain hang
ing between them and the immortal world is 
less opaque than it is for other people; they 
are nearer to the world of causes than to the 
world of effects—which is the mortal world.

Spirits reason from causes to effects, for they 
perceive causes and can understand what the 
certain effects of eacli cause will be likely to be. 
When a spirit perceives a certain cause—one 
cause after another operating from the primal 
cause—be reasons through the entire chain of 
sequences and can easily determine what the 
ultimate result or effect will be ; consequently, 
it such a spirit comes in contact with a medi- 
umistic individual who is in harmony witli him, 
ho will be likely to impress that person witli a 
knowledge of the effects or the results which 
are to flow from tliat chain of causes. It is true 
that many mediums do not receive premoni
tions or predictions of certain events to take 
place in connection with tlieir own lives or 
those of their family, as readily as they receive 
such premonitions in connection witli other in
dividuals, and it is for tliis reason that the spir
itual guides of a medium do not consider it 
wise to allow the mind of tlieir instrument to 
become disturbed or exercised in any manner 
concerning the events which are to take place 
iu her own life; therefore predictions given 
through any medium will be likely to prove 
more reliable if they concern others than if 
they concern the life of the medium or any 
member of her family.

Q.—[ By Joseph Rodes Buchanan.] I am en
deavoring to show the power of a new system of 
moral education in which soul-moving music 
shall be a leading element, and in which the 
mind of the pupil shall be brought into harmo
ny with the divine life of tlie spirit-world, to 
change rapidly, and, we might say, iu a single 
generation, tlie entire condition of humanity. 
Yuur views upon this subject would be deeply 
interesting and instructive to many, and help 
on the good work.

A.—Our views upon sucli a large and com
prehensive subject must, necessarily, be brief, 
as expressed from this platform ; but we will 
endeavor to give what wo can iu tlio short 
space of time allotted to us. A new system of 
moral education is certainly demanded by the 
necessities of humanity, a system Hint will con
tain, as its predominating element, refined, wo 
might say, celestial music—music that appeals 
to tlie highest 'attributes of the spirit, and 
awakens tlio noblest aspirations of tho soul. 
Beautiful sights and sounds awaken a love of 
tlio beautiful within the spirit. If wo sur
round our young people witli beautiful objects 
and harmonious sounds that will call fortii the 
noblest attributes of tlieir being, develop the 
moral nature, subdue the lower, the animal 
passions, aud cause the spiritual to gain the 
ascendancy, we shall change, perhaps iu a gen
eration, the present condition of humanity, 
elevate the degraded, prop up the moral nature, 
strengthen those who are weak and cause the 
immoral and baser conditions of the being to 
sink out of sight and become inactive for want 
of nourishment. Certainly, the wise and good 
of both departments of life, tlio mortal ano the 
spiritual, sliould cooperate with our friend, 
Hie Professor, (for we know him to be a wise 
and earnest teacher) in introducing a system of 
moral education that will lift humanity from 
its present plane of existence to one far, far 
advanced ; one that will give to coming genera
tions—who are lo sway the future of nations— 
a degree of enlightenment, of moral force, of 
spiritual grandeur, that will make the race 
indeed a noble, and, wo might almost say, a per
fect one. Such an education introduced into 
pur insane asylums would, indeed, work a revo
lution there, if insane persons (aud we look 
upon insanity as a disease) were treated upon 
tlie principles embraced in tliis moral educa
tion, were surrounded by beautiful sights and 
soul-inspiring music, tlieir nervous systems 
would become tranquilized, and brought back 
to normal conditions, their spirits would be al
lowed to express themselves clearly and beau
tifully through their mortal organisms, and the 
wild disorders of the brain would—in nine 
cases out of ten—disappear.

Wo might discourse upon this theme more 
clearly and understanding^ had wo the time, 
but rest assured, friend, you have the coopera
tion of tlie wisest and noblest teachers of the 
spirit-world in whatever department you may 
undertake to labor, provided it bo for the ad
vancement of mankind,

Q.—[By the same.] May we not anticipate 
tim efficient cooperation of tlie wisest in and 
out of tho form in establishing a school of an
thropological and therapeutic science which 
shall bring the scientists and philosophers of 
earth into active cooperation with our wise 
leaders of tho higher spheres ?

A.—When tlie scientists and philosophers of 
the mortal sphere have become sufficiently ad
vanced in knowledge and sufficiently receptive 
to spiritual truth to receive tho teachings of 
tlie spirits from the higher life, and also to lend 
their car and their attention t o the teachings of 
the more advanced workers in tlie mortal life 
who have studied into tlieso sciences and com- 
preliended them, then will tliey bo able and 
willing to cooperate with the spirit-world and 
with mortals who are working for the advance
ment of humanity in all its various depart
ments of life. Certainly, then, individuals 
who aro laboiing for the welfare of mankind 
will receive—must of necessity do so—tlio co
operation of tlie wisest and most exalted in the 
spiritual world, and the time will come when 
they will also receive the cooperation and as
sistance of tho wisest of scientists, philoso
phers and metaphysicians upontho earth. Un
til then wo advise our friends who are laboring 
for humanity to press on manfully and brave
ly, to work zealously, feeling within themselves 
that they are supported by the higher intelli
gences of tlie spiritual world. Depend upon it, 
as we have already said, the time will come 
when their work will be recognized, their influ
ence widely felt and understood, and they will 
receive the assistance and aid as well as the 
acknowledgement of the most learned, wise 
and exalted of the mortal sphere. Anthro
pology, or the science of man, embraces all other 
sciences and includes that of therapeutics, or 
medical science; therefore, whatever relates 
to man in the slightest degree must bo in
cluded in thatscience. Anthropology embraces 
all other sciences—for all natural law is con
nected with Immunity—consequently, wo be
lieve the time is coming when scientists will seek 
to study into this grand, eternal law which 
surrounds and controls man; will seek for 
knowledge concerning the soul, and will recog
nize that department of science which demands 
a study and comprehension of the life of man. 
In that time, those workers who have studied 
into the science of Anthropology, who have 
sought to understand it, and to inculcate its 
principles, and to explain its laws in all their 
relations to mankind to those students who are 
following after them, will receive the assist
ance and cooperation of those scientists who 
make for themselves names in the mortal world, 
because of their researches in the realms of 
truth, the realm of fact. . /

Mary J. Phillips. ;'
1 [To tho Chairman :] Good afternoon, sir. I 
did not know that 1 should feel so exhausted 
and weak in coming here. I have attempted to 
come before just to send a few words to my 
friends who are in the body. I would like to 
have them know that 1 have not forgotten them 
since passing away. It has been so strange to 
me, every experience is so new, that 1 hardly 
understand where 1 am, only I know that I am 
in a bright and beautiful condition where rest 
is given to those who aro weary, and 1 did feel 
weary before I passed from the body. I was 
thirty years of age when I died, and shall bo 
thirty-two years old the latter part of next No
vember. 1 have been trying to come back in 
many ways in order to reach my friends, for 1 
would like to have them understand all about 
this spiritual life. Please to tell them that I 
am satisfied with my change; all weakness and 
weariness have passed away, and when 1 am 
in the spirit-world 1 feel that life, strength and 
happiness are really mine. I died at the “ Con
sumptive’s Home,’* Boston. Mary J. Phillips.

Peter Rogers.
[To the Chairman:] I don’t know, sir,but 

what I shall be taking up the time that would be 
better utilized by some other intelligence, but I 
do feel desirous to return and announce to my 
friends my existence and my welfare as a spir
itual being. Some time has elapsed since I 
passed from the body. I was one who had ex
periences of’ a varied nature while in the form; 
strange and stirring experiences, 1 may say, 
have come to me since I departed from the 
body to take upon myself a new lease of life.; I

have met many dear friends who passed on be
fore me, and since 1 have been privileged to 
count myself a resident of the spirit-world, I 
have welcomed dear friends to the immortal 
life. Wo are in association together nnd are 
seeking to benefit those friends and relatives of 
ours who yet remain in the mortal form. My 
daughter Elizabeth, who came to me many 
months ago, passing out from her home adja
cent to Boston, desires me to send her love to 
her friends, and to assure them that she is well 
provided for and has a comfortable home in the 
spirit-world. Those who are with me, and who 
passed out from my own home in New York, 
desire me to return their greetings and remem
brances with the assurance to their friends that 
all things are well with them, and that, as the 
time rolls by, month after month, year after 
year, brighter conditions of life are brought to 
them which causes them continually to exclaim 
and to feel that life with its unfoldments and 
enjoyments, and with the powers which it 
brings to mankind, is one unceasing, never-end
ing strain of harmony and joy. I have nothing 
in particular to say to individuals who were as
sociated with me in active life, only this: If 
there are those who care to remember my past, 
I shall be glad to come into communication 
with them, provided they will give me the op
portunity of doing so, and shall also be pleased 
to greet them when they come to the spirit
world. From this place I send my greetings 
and the assurance that I am happy and well 
with my loved ones in the immortal life. I re
sided in New York City, and was known there 
as Peter Rogers.
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Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
MBS. MARY ANN ItOBERSON.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
After diligent search for the whereabouts of 

Mr. B. W. Kimball, once of Pointe Couptie, in 
order to transmit to him the message of his 
motlier, printed in the Banner of Light April 1st, 
lH82,lie being a perfect stranger to me, I had 
the satisfaction of learning of his address, and 
nt once wrote to him, sending a copy of the 
message. In return I received tlie following 
letter: Joseph F. Tounoih.

New Texan, Pointe Coupee, La,, June 28t/i, 1882.
Monroe P. 0,, Ouachita Parish. La., June 20th, 1882. 
Friend and Bkotheb J. F. Tounoik : Your very 

kind and acceptable letter has been duly received, and 
I now make a feeble effort to reply, and will say that 
you certainly was controlled by some kind spirit to 
induce you to hunt me up. Most assuredly you could 
not lliid a more devout Spiritualist In the world, for I 
am that strong in Hie cause Hint I would become a 
martyr before I would recant from the philosophy...

The message you sent me from my motlier Is abso
lutely true, and I shall lay It up with your letter as the 
greatest jewels 1 ever possessed. I have sent for a 
copy ot the paper containing tlie message to day, as 
my letter will soon be worn out by curiosity seekers 
reading It. B. W. Kimball.

NATHAN L. WOODBURY—J. B. BROWN.
To tho Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

I take the utmost pleasure in giving my testi
mony in relation to a communication given 
through tho mediumship of Miss Shelhamer 
and published in tho Message Department of 
the Banner of Light June 3,1882, purporting to 
come from tlie spirit of tlie late Nathan L. 
Woodbury, of Portland. That gentleman was 
well known in this city as a former postmaster, 
consequently there are many who can recog
nize the truthfulness of his words. The man
ner of his address appeal’s to me to bo truthful 
to the letter, and my opinion is fully corrobo
rated by others who knew him well. When I 
was in business in Portland I bad an oppor
tunity of listening to his plain manner of 
speaking. Soon after writing the above lines I 
took up the Banner of July 1st and noticed a 
communication from J. B. Brown, one of 
Portland’s wealthiest and most enterprising 
citizens, and well known by all. His state
ment, to the best of my belief, is correct.

Yours truly, William Thayer. 
Portland, Me.

J For the Banner of Light.
•’ YEARNINGS.

There 'a a nameless longing within my heart, 
Which has grown to be of myself a part;
A bright star has faded from out my sky, 
A flower Is transplanted to gardens on high.
My little darling, my loving pet,
Whom, as Hine rolls on, I can never forget; 
Her mortal form I shall see no more, 
As I lonely stand on this earthly shore.

Tears fill my eyes aud my heart with pain, 
As I look for my darling and look In vain;
And my hand goes out withan eager grasp 
In search ot the hand it used to clasp;

And my yearning lips forever miss 
The Ups that bad ever for me a kiss;
And I have a longing no words can express, 
For my little darling's sweet caress.

These longings wear on through my dally life, 
And weave themselves In mid the bustle and strife 
TUI I turn aside with an aching breast, 
Aud earnestly sigh for the land ot rest.

There’s a shadowy form comes now to my side, 
And says, " Dear papa, I have not died;
Witli my arms about you I’m standing now, 
And I press a kiss upon your brow;

And your earnest longings are not in vain, 
For my spirit bears you and comes again, 
And I speak to you and your spirit bears, 
Though my voice may not reach your mortal ears.

And the little band that you loved so much, 
Glides into yours with a gentle touch;
Though my angel form you do not see, 
There’s only a veil between you and me.

And when your day draws onto its night, 
And you homeward turn toward heaven's light,

H. A. BEACH.
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eager for new facts and' suggestions, to the last 
lie held Ills judgments in readiness for revision; 
and to this unfailing freshness of spirit was 
joined a sagacity which, naturally great, had 
been refined and strengthened by half a century 
most fruitful in experiences, till it had como to 
be almost superhuman. When we remember 
how Alexander von Humboldt began at the age 
of seventy-five to write his Kosmos, and how Iio 
lived to turn off in his ninetieth year the fifth 
bulky volume of that prodigiously teamed book 
—when we remember this, and consider tho 
great scientific value of the monographs which 
Mr. Darwin has lately been publishing almost 
every year, we must feel that it is in a measure 
right to sneak of his death as premature.

After nil, however, no one can fail to recog
nize in tbo career of Mr. Darwin the interest, 
that belongs to a complete and well-rounded 
tale. When the extent of his work is properly 
estimated, it is not too much to say that among 
all tho great leaders of human thought that 
have ever lived there aro not half a dozen who 
have achieved so mucli ns lie. In an ago that 
has been richer than any preceding age in great 
scientific names, his name is indisputably the 
foremost. He has already found bis place in 
tbe history of science by tho side of Aristotle, 
Descartes, and Nowton. And among thinkers 
of the first order of originality, ho has been pe- 

' culiarly fortunate in having lived to see all tlio 
fresh and powerful minds of a now generation 
adopting his fundamental conceptions, and pur
suing their inquiries along the path which Iio 
was the first to break.—Atlantic Magazine, Bos
ton.

Woman’s Column,
Erasmus M. Correll, President, Lucy Stone, 

Chairman Executive Committee, and Henry B. 
Blackwell, Corresponding Secretary, announce 
that tlie American Woman Suffrage Associa
tion will hold its Thirteenth Annual Meeting 
in Omaha, Nebraska, at the Baptist Church, 
September 12th and 13th, beginning its sessions 
on Tuesday. Sept. 12th, at7::ii) P. m. All friends 
of Woman Suffrage who are in sympathy with 
the principles aud methods of tho Association, 
aro respectfully invited to attend. The Wom
an Suffrage Constitutional Amendment now 
pending in Nebraska gives Hie present occa
sion special interest and importance. Efforts 
will be made to secure reduced railroad and 
hotel fares; also hospitality at Omaha during 
the convention.

The Woman’s Congress will hold its tenth 
annual meeting in the City Hall, Portland, Me., 
October 11th, 12th and 13th. The following 
named, with others, will participate in tlie ex
ercises: Mrs. Caroline M. Severance, Santa 
Barbara, Cal.; Miss Laura Clay, Ky.; Mrs. 
MaryE. Foster, Ann Arbor, Mich.; Miss Eunice 
Sewall, Portland, Me.; Mrs. L. B. Sayles, Kill- 
ingly, Conn.; Dr. Anna D. French, New York; 
Mrs. J. A. Froiseth, Utah; Mrs. Emma C. Bas
com, Madison, Wls.; Miss Ella C. Lanham, Buf- 

' falo, N. Y.; Mrs. Louise V. Boyd, Indiana;
Miss Emily J. Leonard, Connecticut; Prof. 
Maria Mitchell, Vassar College. Mrs. Julia 
Ward Howe, tho President of the Congress, 
will give the address of welcome.

One by one the obstacles give way, and ere 
long will be accorded to woman as a class tbo 
right to the results of her own acts as an indi
vidual, au integral part of tho race, and not as a 
mere adjunct of men. Tho stronger than mural 
wall of precedent and prejudice will crumble 
before the “acts of simple Justice," as one by 
one they force themselves upon the clearing 
vision of equal rights.—Sutton (Neb.) Register.

The princesses Louise, Victoria and Maud, 
daughters of the Prince of Wales, have enrolled 
themselves as members of tho humane society 
established in connection with the English 
paper Little Folks. Tho Little Folks’Humane 
Society, w hich was instituted at the commence
ment of the present year, now numbers nearly 
12,000 officers and members, and a largo num
ber of children are daily joinlug its ranks.

Drake University, of Des Moines, In., lias a 
woman professorship in tho medical depart
ment.

Every woman should learn to swim. This is 
the time to do so. The superintendent of ono 
of the bath-houses at Providence has a class of 
twenty-seven in swimming, and reports that 
many ladies in tbe vicinity avail themselves of 
tho privileges of the bath-house every morning.

The Empress Eugenie visited Queen Victoria 
recently. The Princess Beatrice, attended by 
the Hon. Lady Biddulph, drove to Blacknest 
gate to meet the Empress, and accompanied 

' her to the Castle, when the Queen, attended 
by Indies and gentlemen in waiting, received, 
the Empress at the entrance, hi tbe afternoon 
the Empress Eugenie loft the Castle'for Farn
borough hill, attended by Madame lo Breton.

The Central Committee of the suffrage party 
of the State of Now York have issued a tract 
offering fifty reasons why women should vote.

Miss M. A. Hnrdaker has received the degree 
of M. A. from lier Alma Mater, the St. Law
rence University. She is still on the staff of 
the Boston Transcript.

Pennsylvania is now the only State which has 
persistently refused women admittance to tho 
bar. A lady in that State has been trying for 
seven or eight years to gain admittance, but 
the court refuses to allow her to enter under 
the existing statutes, and the legislature re
fuses to pass a new law.—Hartford Times.

Even an American woman can learn some
thing from the Chinese laundryman. Look at 
liis feet, at the soft shoes he wears at tho iron
ing table, and, for that matter, everywhere. 
The German felt- soled slippers come the nearest 
to it.—IKowian’s Journal.

The Connecticut Supreme Court of Errors 
has decided that sex is no bar to admission to 
Sractico as attorneys. Miss Mary Hall, of 

[artford, has passed a satisfactory examina
tion in tho knowledge of law, and tho court 
below reserved tho question of her eligibility 
for the opinion of the higher court.

Tho Secretary of the Harvard “Annex" 
learns that at least two persons now preparing 
tbeir wills have included in them generous 
bequests to help the cause of the education of 
women at Cambridge, and that offers of money 
for Immediate use have also been made.

Once, in Paris, the late Gen. Skobeleff was 
seen, on a stormy day. to run across the street 
from his lodging, with an umbrella, to shelter 
an old woman who was drawing a costermon
ger’s cart. Ho walked by her side for some 
distance, until she reached a place of shelter. 
“It's so hard,” he said, "to dry wet clothes in 
Paris, and I am very tender-hearted when I see 
an old woman in any trouble."

The next Legislature will have to “ submit” 
the woman suffrage amendment, and in 1884 tlie 
women will vote in this State. That amend
ment will carry by 100,000 majority. Politicians 
will do well to begin electioneering tho ladies. 
—Iowa Leader.

A woman dentist at Quebec has been de
nounced by tho press for pursuing an unwoman
ly avocation, and the clergy of two parishes 
have prohibited their people from having any
thing to do with her.

Mrs. AnnaGarlin Spencer, of Florence. Mass, 
read a paper before the American Institute of 
Instruction, which the Boston Herald pro
nounces “ a complete illustration of the theo
ries just advanced as to the possibilities of 
woman's culture. Mrs. Spencer made an ex
haustive analysis of the causes of the increase 
of crime among the young, throwing much of 
the responsibility upon the State, which does 
not get control of the children at an earlier 
age even than the primary school, and advo
cated the klndergartenas one of tho necessary 
means. She also advised that hand-work should 
go with head-work from the very beginning, 
giving as proof tbe statistics that so few of our 
criminals know trades." It was a most able 
production.

CLEAB-MINDEDNE8B, MEDIUMSHIP 
AND PSYCHOMETRY.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Those who are clear-minded, mediumistic or 
psychometrists, possess the same power, and 
can read the mind, or see, hear, taste, smell or 
feel things at a distance as well as near by.

It is a power possible to all, or an attribute 
inherent in men, women aud spirits—most nat
urally developed in sensitive individuals, yet one 
to which all are capable of being educated in a 
greater or less degree.

We cannot see why this power should bo con
sidered different in any of tlie above condi
tions. It is a quality possessed by mortals as 
well as spiritg. Whether it is exhibited by clear- 
minded individuals, mediums, spirits, or those 
who aro called psychometrists, all possess tho 
same power, which, of course, is subject to de
grees, as tlie man, woman or spirit is naturally 
capacitated, educated or favored by conditions 
or circumstances beyond liis or her control.

Clear-mindedncss is possible to all'tho senses 
and faculties of the brain, and is simply percep
tion (or a function iii each), whether it is exor
cised in seeing, hearing, tasting, smelling or 
feeling, and most perfect when tho person is 
in a statuvolic condition; and wlien the senses, 
etc., are deeply in the state aud are favored by 
conditions which are necessary, gretit perfec
tion may bo attained, and tho infallible ren
dered possible. But, as there are degrees of 
power, according to tlio depth of the state, and 
as the conditions are imperfect, so will the see-

[From thB Rellglo-l’hllosophical Journal, Aug. 5th, 1882.]
Notes of Travel.

Middlefield, O.—Boston—Harwich—Cape Cod.
To tho Editor of tho nellglo-l’hllosoplilcal Journal:

On tbe Kith inst., I lectured in Middlefield, 
Ohio. Two energetic young men arranged tlio 
meeting. ..Tliey engaged a fine grove in the 
west part pf the village and seated it for the oc
casion, and an audience of from five to seven 
hundred assembled in tlie grove. Many relatives 
wore present, and also old friends and school
mates whose familiar faces added much to tho 
pleasure of the writer and lightened tlio labors 
of tho day. On tlio 18th I left my old friends in 
Oliio and came direct to Boston. Tlio journey 
was a long ono and not altogether pleasant in 
midsummer heat. But thanks to tlie Pullman 
Palace Car Co., for having so far overcome tlio 
fatigue of distance and enervation of heat as to 
make traveling iu July not altogether intoler
able. Arriving in Boston I called at tlie edito
rial sanctum of the Banner of eight. Hero I 
met for tiie first time Luther Colby, tlio senior 
editor. 'Mr. Colby received me.cordially, and I 
liave rarely enjoyed an interview so much. I 
found him at his desk surrounded by a mass of 
letters, papers, and manuscript, all of which 
seemed as familiar to him as tho furniture in 
tlio kitchen to tlie housewife. His long editorial 
labor lias so cultivated his memory, that he in
formed mo he seldom found it necessary to read 
a letter or manuscript tlie second time or refer 
to it for a knowledge of its contents. Tlio years 
have dealt kindly with Mr. Colby, and his long 
battle with tlio opposing influences of this 
world (“ and a host of devils " In the next.) does 
not seem to have injured liis constitution or 
checked his ambition. But his position is by no 
means an enviable one and tlio burdens ho car-

The five cent sponges sold by peddlers are 
said to be picked up in the streets of‘New 
York after being used in the hospitals, and then 
bleached and disinfected with chloride of lime. 
Cases of disease are known to have been con
tracted from them, and the New York hospi
tals ought to destroy them instead of allowing 
them to become the vehicles of disease to un
suspecting purchasers.—Boston Journal.

ing, etc., bo unsatisfactory.
As, however, clear-minded individuals can bo 

impressed by spirits, or visit tho spirit-world 
and seo things as they are, and converse with 
spirits, they may obtain information from them 
in regard to tho past, tlio present find tlie fu
ture—at tho same time that tliey can, with or 
without spirit-aid, read tlio mind and delineate 
character from a lock of hair, the hand-writing 
or anything else that has been handled by those 
who desire such tests.

The same power being possessed by those who 
are called seers or psychometrists—they may bo 
clairvoyant, clairaudiont, clair-olfaclans (clear- 
smelling), clalr-quotans (clear-tasting), ciair- 
tangerans(or clear-feeling) as they have tlie pow
er to use the ono or tho other, or clear-minded, 
when tliey can exercise them all—and as they 
see and hoar spirits, they may bo impressed, got 
names, etc., as tests and knowledge possessed 
by them to aid in their delineations of charac
ter, as well as other information in regard to 
tho future as well as tho past.

The only difference between tho statuvolist 
and the psychometrist, who has not been in the- 
statuvolic condition, is that tbo senses and fac
ulties of tho statuvolist aro deeper in tlio sensi
tive state than those who liave never boon in 
tlio condition, and as a consequence he is able 
to uso all his senses and faculties more readily 
and clearly than those who have never been in 
tho state. . •

Those who aro mediumistic must enter tho 
condition of statuvolenco before it is possible 
for spirits to control them, and as they have 
never been educated, while in tho state, they 
aro unconscious of all that may transpire dur
ing their ontrancomont; and when tlio spirit 
gives up tho control, not having been told to 
remember what has taken place while in the 
state, they do not know anything when they 
como out of it; but if, before tho spirit gives 
up tho control, it (tho spirit) bo requested to 
leave tho persons in the same condition in which 
they were found when it took control, and 
if the spirit has done so, the persons will be 
found in a perfect statuvolic condition, and if 
spoken to at once, and requested not to rouse 
themselves, but to cast the mind to some 
familiar place, and see what there transpires, 
they will be clear-minded in all their senses 
and faculties, and after practicing these pow
ers, if they are requested to wake up the head 
only, as soon as they have done so the body will 
be found perfectly insensible ; but, by an act 
of their own will, they can awaken or throw 
off the insensibility, or let it fall back into the 
condition again. A little practice will enable 
them to do this at pleasure, and they will then 
bo able to feel or not, in any part of tho body 
at will, as can be done, at any time, by tho 
educated statuvolist.

Trance mediumship, therefore, is truly the 
natural uneducated statuvolic condition, and 
is mostly unconsciously entered, and when per
fect, enables spirits freely to control and use 
organisms of individuals at the same time 
that they are perfectly unconscious of all that 
may transpire to themselves, or in their sur
roundings, and consequently are not cognizant 
nor responsible for anything that spirits may 
do while they aro in that insensible condition.

This b^ing so, the censure (in case of a so- 
called expose), if there bo any cause for it, 
should fall on tho spirits who have taken ad
vantage of tho helpless condition of tlio me
dium, and act out their deviltry, to stem tho 
current of progression which they feel and 
know will eventually force them to relinquish 
the errors they cherished in earth-life,'and still 
cling to with a tenacity that deserves a better 
reward than that which they eventually must 
reap. These facts should open the way for a 
more knowing and speedy method for medium- 
istio development, instead of the senseless and 
ineffectual “magnetic" proceedings that aro 
now employed by spirits and men. From what 
has been said in regard to the power of all who 
have been educated as statuvolists, it is evident 
that they can detect tho peculiarity of every
thing that exists, if their attention be directed 
to it, and as everything in nature eliminates 
a,peculiar aura, which contact imparts to other 
bodies, all can be detected by one or more of 
the senses when in astatuvolic condition; there
fore, everything that is handled, written upon, 
or impressed upon matter by light, absorbs and 
retains the aura or mental and physical charac
teristics of the individual, which is peculiar in 
all cases, and therefore recognizable by sen
sitives, or those who are in a statuvolic condi
tion.

The power of advanced spirits to perceive 
clear-mindedly, when they can find a medium 
equal to their capacity, is far in advance of 
mortals, but as spirits aro not all perfect, and 
tho proper medium and conditions for their 
purpose cannot always be had, they will, of 
course, speak, write, materialize and delineate 
character, etc., in accordance with their purity, 
honesty and desire to advance or retard tho 
progress of those still in the form.

Wm. Baker Fahnestock, M. D.
Lancaster, Pa.

Tho Iowa State Register says it is “the ten 
thousand school-ma’ams, who go down the 
highways of Iowa every morning with linen 
aprons on, and fvlth the lovo of liberty and 
truth in their hearts, who have made Iowa 
what it is, more than any other dozen forces 
in it."

rles are not light. He lias to navigate a stormy 
sea, and keep his intellectual barometer so ad
justed ho can feel the atmosphere of two worlds 
at once.

I also met Miss Shelhamer, a pleasant little 
woman, through whose mediumship tlio com
munications in ihe Banner are given, and also 
Mrs. Robinson, an excellent medium, from 
Philadelphia, who is stopping at present in Bos
ton.

On tho evening of tlie 21st, I took cars at the 
Old Colony Depot for Harwich on Cape Cod. 
The three hours'ride along tlio Cape was very 
pleasant to me. All along the route we passed 
llttlo villages and cottages tilled with people 
from tho city, wlio go out on tho Cape to spend 
the warm weather. Tho several bays may bo 
seen from tho railroad most of tho way, and at 
some points tho calm blue sea was visible far 
as the eye could roach. Most of the permanent 
inhabitants live by fishing, and many by culti
vating cranberries. Tliis crop sometimes pays 
very well, but like nearly every other kind of 
fruit-growing, it is subject to a great many fail
ures. I can hardly seo tho wisdom on tho part 
of tlio Creator in furnishing so many parasites 
to prey on the Cape Cod cranberries, after hav
ing made tlio soil so poor they cannot raise any
thing else.

Our train reached Harwich about sunset, 
and I soon found friends ready to convey me to 
tbe camp-ground, about a mile distant. Har
wich has Jong been noted as a centre of liberal
ism. In tlie early days of abolitionism, Phil
lips, Garrison, Henry C. Wright and many 
others lectured there, and aro held in grateful 
remembrance by the older inhabitants. Tho 
Spiritualists have held fifteen annual meetings 
in the grove now occupied. Hero tho best 
speakers in tlie field have been heard. Tlio 
grove is a delightful spot, with plenty of pure 
water and a thick shade of scrub oaks. Tho

Twenty-Eighth Anniversary.
To tho Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Twenty-eight years ago to-day marked tlie 
first appearance of tho now ascended Achsa W. 
Sprague before the public at South Reading, Vt. 
Her many friends on this date gathered togeth
er at tho old church where she first stepped upon 
tho public platform. Tho meeting was called 
to order by our old friend, I). P. Wilder, who 
twenty-eight years ago performed tlie samp act 
for Miss Sprague. Jf. A. Davis was then elected 
Chairman, nnd A. F. Hubbard Secretary.

Mr. Davis introduced Mrs. E. A. Wiley, who 
recalled the fact that twenty-eight years ago it 
was considered a great breach of propriety for 
a woman to stand upon a public platform and 
attempt to instruct the people ; but times hud 
since changed. Those wheat, that earlier period 
camo hero out of curiosity to listen to Miss 
Sprague’s utterances were touched by tlie beau- 
tyof a philosophy that has, through the years 
that have passed, continually grown upon the 
public appreciation. Achsa Sprague touched the 
hearts of more human beings than anyotlierwo- 
man who ever lived, in the same length of time. 
She taught a natural religion tliat the world was 
starving for; she told us that death did not de
stroy our usefulness, but only placed us in a 
broader field of action; that tho spirit-world 
mingled with this ; that our destiny and theirs 
were one and tlie same. While we remember 
Achsa wo must not forget others whom tho 
Spiritualists in tlie State of Vermont hold in 
dear remembrance. There was our sainted sis
ter Calista Works, who walked hand in hand 
with Achsa, and whoso words gladdened the 
hearts of many; and later came Nellie J. Ken
yon, wlio nobly achieved her share in opening 
up to tlio world the glorious trulli. She, too, 
has joined tlie spirit-band.

I need not say tliat this discourse of Mrs. Wi
ley was received with evident satisfaction by 
lier hearers.

The afternoon meeting was called to order by 
the Chairman, and after listening to some music, 
several very interesting experiences from mem
bers of tlie audience were related. Mrs. Alice 
Warren was introduced, and gave a very fine 
discourse, closing it witli poetry adapted to the 
occasion. After remarks by Mrs. Galo and Mrs. 
Wiley, the meeting closed.

A. F. Hubbakd, Secretary. 
Sunday, July ICith, 1882.

soil is so poor not ono of them will measure 
more than six inches in diameter, and they are 
covered with moss. About a dozen cottages 
and a few tents surround tho speakers’ stand. 
When you add to these a largo dining-tent, and 
a new lodging-house, vou have tlio improve
ments at Harwich.

Saturday morning a fair-audience assembled, 
and Dr. Storer, in a few well-chosen remarks, 
introduced Miss Jennie B. Hagan, a young lady of 
twenty-two years, who possesses a remarkable 
poetic gift. On this occasion, four different 
subjects wore given to her, and sho improvised 
a poem upon each that would have done credit 
to a master in tho art. Miss Hagan also lec
tures very acceptably upon themes given her 
by tho audience.

Dr. H. B. Storer has presided over these 
meetings for many years, and also taken an act
ive part in tho regular lectures. Ho is the 
“ right man in the right place." His lectures 
are calm, deliberate and thoughtful. Ho is also 
an excellent presiding officer, and the Spirit
ualists on Cape Cod would not think a camp
meeting complete without his presence and 
influence.

On Saturday afternoon I addressed for the 
first time a New England audience. Sunday 
morning, tho 23d, dawned bright and clear, and 
au audience of fully three thousand people as
sembled at the camp. I could not seo where 
they came from, but they seemed to pour in 
from every direction. I occupied tho forenoon 
and a portion of tho afternoon, after which Dr. 
Storer gave tbe closing address, which was full 
of thought and tender words for tho parting 
hour. It is no part of my work to praise or 
flatter New England. Every impulse of my 
nature belongs to tho West. There I expect 
to live and rear my children, and there I shall 
hope to bo delivered from tho environment of 
clay and life’s humble toils; but I must tell 
my friends I have never faced an audience 
where there was more manifest intelligence in 
their faces, or where young and old listened 
more eagerly than at Capo Cod. nor have I ever 
delivered an address at any place where there 
were more young people in proportion to tho 
number present. In tho evening the friends 
held a conference. Miss Hagan and Mr. Heath, 
a young man of much promise, and tho writer, 
participated. Then came the parting saluta
tions, which wore neither cold nor formal, and 
the Cape Cod Camp-Meeting of 1882 closed.

July 21th, 1882. . A. B. Fbench.

Persons Who Lived in Three 
Centuries. _

Three Fives, all spent near Boston, and liter
ally overlapping each other, spanned the period 
from the lauding of the Pilgrims in Massachu
setts, in 1620, to our own day. Ebenezer Cobb 
was born in Plymouth. March 22d, 1694, and 
died in Kingston, December 8th, 1803, aged near
ly one hundred and ten years. For the first ten 
years of his life he was a contemporary of Pere
grine White, tlie first white person born in New 
England, and for tbe last thirteen years of his 
life he was thecontemporary of Charles Sprague, 
the banker-poet of Boston, who died ih 1875. 
Mr. Cobb had tho rare felicity of living in three 
centuries. Tbe same is true of Francis Hafa- 
zoli, who was born in Sardinia, in 1587, and died 
in 1702. and of Thomas Parr, commonly called 
“ Old Parr,” and who very properly might have 
been called “Grand Parr." He was born in 
Shropshire, in 1483, and died in 1635, at tlie ma
ture age of one hundred and fifty-two years and 
nine months. His death was hastened by his 
being taken by tho Earl of Arundel to the 
Court of Charles I., for exhibition. He married 
at tho age of ono hundred and twenty years, 
when he seemed to bo in perfect health, and 
cultivated the soil until he was one hundred 
and thirty. There is no well-authenticated 
case of any one having got above Parr in tho 
matter of age, though Mrs. Lititia Cox, who 
died in Jamaica, in 1838, claimed to have been 
a young woman when Port Royal was destroyed 
by an earthquake, June 9th, 1692, which would 
have made her over one hundred and forty.

hrs hurt'lo Mime extent In tlie |a<l. Ho hays aut’low. 
but no eliililien. He pnietleeil nieillelne In tills plare (pen 
:H".iH ts;, ami won ileserveil ill-ilnetton. Hew .Hainan 
who hail nplulxiisor hls own. as Ihe following instance In 
Id-rain r u III testlfj :

Several years aim Ur. Whiling, who was an Allopathic, 
pnlilleh ileelareil that In acase of life anil tleatli/o m..ld 
n.n^ull i^-ltli ph.miKhnim.f .nig ui.,<l. ,f gr.u.tif.. This 
bold Mi‘P In iirnitiess eallMal minh niniinnllon anil awaken- 
eil Hie wrath of hls fellows In iho •• Hegnlar'* ranks. Inn 
he llveil long eH'illgll to M*tl tint .Veto 1‘.rl. Mnlii .tl Swht'l 
ItM-tf nilopt I h>* Mny same measure whleli fie at dial fl mo .so 
boldly phniecied. 11.

From Charlestown. Mass., August ad, Mrs. Catlmrlim 
Carr, wile nf Josipli Carr, aged myears a inmiths and 4

she was an earnest SphltnalKL a faithful friend, a de
voted wife and mother. Death tocher had no terrors, and 
the Btchcymid was bright wllh hope and punnlx’. •• Sho 
bath done what shenmld.” Thus Is her memory blessed. 
TlnjhmiT.il address and Juvoratlou WTre Jollmii-l by hrah- 
I Ireland Imnrcsslvc services conducted by the •• Frlehdshl|i 
Lodgeul Ibid L;ufh,s”of Which Association the deceased 
was a member. Lizzie Dotes.

From Norili Springlichl, VL, July 22d, Mrs. Elizabeth 
IL Page, aged 60 yenrs. * r- 1

Mrs. Page was an earnest believer In tlm heaitllful phll- 
ooipliy <i| Spiritualism, ever living in tlie light of truth that 
for her has dawned al last in all |h beauty. A. M. W.

{Obituary Notice* not exceeding twenty Knee published 
gratuitauftly. When they exceed thin number, twenty 
cents for each additional tin?, payable, in advance, (ft re» 
quired. Ten wards make a line. Ko poetry admitted 
under thin hendf^ig.)

LakeChimipInin NpIrHunllMt Chimp-Meet I ng, 
Tobe lichl at Queen City Park, Burlington, Vl, under Ilin 
auspices of tin: Forest City Park Asocial Ion. Commencing 
Auk. 21st, mid vimUnuhig until Si pt. itch, I8<\

Tills Association have spared no h.Hlis or expense to In- 
:ui«nratu a truly lirst-class Canip-M< i llu« In lids suite. 
They have already seen red some of the uuM- talented and 
noun tar speakers, unwell as some of the best test, musical, 
independent.slate-willing and materializing incdlnnis in the 
land.

There will be two or three addresses from the grand stand 
on caehday, preceded by conference meetings, Intcrsper.M'd 
with summand duets from tlmrlmlrand music hvtbo band.

Arrangements have liven made with tho Kailroail ami 
Siva in boa I < 'mnpal lies to carry passengers \ hit lug or attend
ing thisCamp*Mveling for fare one wav.

On picnic ami excursion days then? will bo grand dancing 
assemblies at the Pavilion both attenusm and evening.

We have one of tlm finest auditoriums In New Englainl. 
Can seal from live tn eight thousand propio m» that an oidl- 
nat y speaker can Iio heard by ah. Paul Brothers’ orches- 
liaand Cornet Baud will Finnish music during tlicthmi 
works of Camp-Meeting. Also ;i good choir, muter tlm

bathing, liuallngtiml fishing hi New England. Queen <Hy 
Talk Is situated on I hi* sluuc* of the beautiful Shvllmi no 
Bay, nlumt two miles from Burlington. on the Rutland DI* 
vision ol the Central VtTimmt L'alliuad,

Those wishing loseeurr lofsor tents. ami have them ready 
fur occupancy, shbuld imlllyS, N. Gould, West Randolph,

Committee on Tents and Grounds: Dr, S. N ,'Gmihl. West
Randolph, Vt.: A. D. Rood, Esm?x .Junction, Vt. 
Lamb, West Randolph. Vi. Transportation:Dr 
Smith. Brandon,Vl,; B. F. Rugg, BL Alhans.Vi 
man Wenks, Rutland, Vt. Speakers and Music; Gt

A

Fuller, Dover, Muss,; Dr. S. N. Gould, Dr. E. A. Smith. 
Poller. Lights and Sjinlbtrv : Dr. S. N. Gtmld; Dr. Gringo 
8. Brunson. St. Albans, Vt.: A. D. Rood. Directors: Dr. 
E. A. Smith, A. D. Rood, Dr. G.S. Brunson, a. F. Iliih-

Brooklyn (E. I).) Npiritu.il Conference.
To tlio Editor of the Banner of Light:

On tlio evening of August 7tli tlio well-known 
tranceand tost medium, Mr. Frank T. Ripley, 
opened tho meeting by singing and reading a 
poem of Mrs. F. E. Rogers, “In Mcinoriam,” 
and an invocation, after which tlio control 
said:

“Our subject for to-night is ‘Materialization; 
is it a fact?’ Every atom, every molecule, 
moves through this universe in intelligent evo
lution ail according to eternal law. If you wore 
clairvoyant you could see this: and further, if 
you understood tlie law of psychology you could 
call the atoms together and build up a materi
alized form; if you were perfectly harmonious 
in your condition you could, like those wlio 
lived in Atlantis sixteen thousand years ago, 
wlien you desired tlio presence of loved ones, 
call them and they would como and build up a 
form and present'themselves to their friends 
without tlio aid of a medium. Wlien you ob
tain perfect harmony among you there will 
come some of the greatest manifestations ever 
known; and this will occur during tbe winter 
that is to como. During the coming winter tlie 
spirits having this work of materialization in 
charge are going to try to Jiavo the medium sit 
in tho centre of tlio circle and have tho mem
bers of the circle clasp hands and produce ma
terialization in an ordinary light. Two medi
ums aro already having tliese manifestations."

Tlio speaker gave a very interesting account, 
of tlio,process of materialization, aud predicted 
tlio speedy approach of a time when, through 
the subtle law of psychology, all disease sliall bo 
cured by tlie will, and drugs bo banished. He 
closed his remarks with a poetical improvisa
tion.

After speaking, tho medium described sever
al spirits and gave brief messages from them, 
all of which proved liighly satisfactory to the 
audience, and especially so to those who recog
nized in tlio descriptions their departed friends.

Mr. Miller announced that Mr. Ripley would 
remain in Brooklyn for a week or so, and give 
private sittings at tlio Circular office every day 
until further notice. Mr. Ripley then accom
panied himself on the organ and sang.

Mr. Miller spoke of tho importance of trance 
and test mediumship to tlie cause, and of tlio 
generally poor reward which mediums receive 
from Spiritualists in almost every case. A mo
tion was made that a hall be secured, and Mr. 
J. W. Fletcher bo invited to deliver an address 
on a Sunday.

Mr. Holmes gave a fine poetical improvisa
tion upon “ Life and Immortality.” Mr. Miller 
read a communication from Thomas Starr King, 
taken from the Olive Branch. Mr. Groen read 
a communication from Judge Edmonds. pub- 
Hslied in Mind and Matter; also ono from Ada 
Wilmer, of Chicago.

Dii. Wm. II. Coffin, Sec.
852 Fullingion street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The New Book—“Tlie Light of 
Prophecy,’’ etc.

The author considers the. great questions of 
good and ill, and the spiritual existence of tlie 
future, in a goodly manner.... Of all Mr. Hol
brook’s works, “ The Light of Prophecy ’’ is 
much tho best. It shows deop earnestness of 
thought; the vorso is well constructed; tho ex
pression is good; in fact it will well repay pe
rusal.—Watertown Times.

“ The Light of Prophecy " is, of tho author’s 
many poems, liis most elaborate and finished 
production. It is far above the average in its 
vein of philosophy, body of thought aud poet
ical diction.... It is well worth reading.—Wa
tertown. Post.

The above are but few of many expressions 
of satisfaction received from those who have 
read tho book. For sale by Colby & Rich,!) 
Montgomery Place, Boston. Price, 81,00; post
age, six cents.

To tlio Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:
Please print the following triad of truisms,

and oblige, T. R. n.
For the deep consideration of the Scientists and 

of Doctors of Medicine of the present day:
Ignorance Is tho middle point between true 

and false learning. Tho ignorant man is as 
much above tho falsely learned as he is below 
him of real science.—Helvetius.
For about seven-eighths of the Learned:

He who is falsely learned and has by de
grees lost his reason wlien he thought to im
prove it has purchased his stupidity at too dear 
a rate ever to renounce it.—Helvetius.
To whom it may concern, whose name is Legion:

An average intellect when once possessed of 
a theory can hardly ever escape from it.— 
Buckle.

N, Shaw, Mrs. F,

Hunt Barnards Vt,

I.m lns Webb, A. E. Lamb, Mrs. 
Bem Icy, 

Dn. E. A. Smith. President.
. A. Fulleii, Li t n s Webb.

Vice. Presidents.
(», G, Higbee, Secretary.
A. F. Il EBBA HD, Treasurer.

Nutmvvo Luke NpIrltmiliMft ramp-Mcrl! ng.
The Sphliimllsts of New Hampshire will hold their llfth 

annual camp-meeting at Blodgett's Landing, Newbury. 
N. IL. commencing September sth and closing September 
25th. Thu picnic days will be September 12th, nth, 15th, 
UHh. 21st and 22d. <hi those days there will be a emicert of 
half an hour previous to Hie mondug service by the Sima- 
peo Lake Cornet Baud, ami theSuiinpee J. a Im Orchestra 
will furnish music for theduiicing afternoons mid evenings. 
The services of Ihe fol having speakers have been secured: 
Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston: Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, V
Muss.; .Joseph D. Stiles. Weymouth, ’ 
B, Hagan,. Smith Royalton, VI.: Mrs. 
Morrisville. Vt.: Dr. I. I*. Greenleat.

Emmie Davis Smith, of Brandon.
M. II

lass.; Miss .Jennie 
Emma Paul, of 

»>f Huston, Mass.; 
’. IL: Mrs. S. B. 
ami probably Mrs. 
., and Mrs. Anna

rlallzing ami physical mediums. William and I(oral lb 
Eddy, have promised to lie present during the entire meet
ing. The restaurant will lie managed by Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorenzo Wot I lieu, of Manchester, caterers of twenty 
years* expel lencc. They bad charge of ihe resmtiraiit at
this ramp-meeting two years ago. 
Isl'actlon. Circulars'will ho Usii

oilkvrs. i:ij
V. <\ BltocK

Trnwurer.
Geo. W. Blu 

(Jmu win.

Newbury, 

, Newbury

“mu containing lull 
il<hes>hig :niv of thu 
Mass.. Prtxidmt.

II., Swtary and

. IL, (!umiuitlee on

JVIicliigiin (Imiip'JIvH hit;.
TIutowIII be a maml aiinp-nuTlhigat. Lansing, on tho 

Central Michigan Fair Groninl, romnipnring August 25th 
aiul closingSrptrmher Ith, lichl under the auspices of ihu 
Statu Association of Snlrlniallsts and LI he lathis of Mhlil- 
gan. Able speakers have already been engaged, and among 
themwu can aiinmuicu A. B. French, Dr. A. B. Spln- 
nry. Hon. Giles It. Ntebldns. (L \V. Slewart, .John r. 
Bundy. J. IL Burnham. Rev. Charles A. A minis, J. W. 
Kenyon. J. 1’. Whiling. Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, Mrs. E. U. 
Woodruff and many others. The managers are also ar
ranging for the servlet suf an excellent glee chib and tlm 
following wurld-reimwnml mediums: Dr. Henry Slade. C, 
E. Watkins. Mrs. Maud E. Lord anti Mrs, Simpson (tho 
Hower medium).

The grounds contain forty acres, twenty of which com
prise a nice maple grove: plenty of pure water and accom
modations for 3',<>0o camjmts. Mr. (’.A. Cutting, a man 
well known throughout the Northwest for hls skill as a 
caterer, will liave charge of tlm victualing pilvilegm Re
duced rates have already been arranged for on all the rail
roads leading Into Lairing.

The net proceeds of the meeting. If any. are to belong to 
the society, and i)m entile meeting Is to be under tlie con
trol of a Board of Managers, consisting of S. L. Shaw, 
Wm. McConnell. Dr. A. W. Edson. Dr. A. B. Spinney. 
Mrs. R. A. Shaffer, Dr. W. O. Knowles, S. H. Ewell and 
Dr. J. V. Silencer.

Those desiring tents, or wishing pari Iculur Information, 
should address J. M. Potteu, /ywf.

Slate Axwlfition of Spiritualists and Liberaliiitff. 
Lantdny, Mich.

A Liberal League Convention nn<l SpirltunllNt 
nn<l Nrculnr Camp-Meeting

Will be held al Tama, Tama County. Iowa. September 
7th, sth. IHh ami loth, Let all who can. bring tents ami 
other camping accoutrements. For such ns <|o not have 
them, ticrniiinmdalbms will Im found among the friends 
nnd nt the hotels of Tama and Toledo, We shall be pre
pared t<» supply table subslantlais and delicacies at iraMUi- 
nblc rates. Turn out. all friends of Liberty, aud let us 
haven meeting worthy of our cause. For particulars ad- 
diess the umlerslgneil at Norway. Benton County, or E. 
S. Beckley. Tama. Tama County. Iowa. The speakers en
gaged me: Mrs. U.S. Lake, ot California: Dr. ♦Billet H. 
Severance, of Milwaukee; Col. M. E. Billings, of Waverly. 
Iowa: Nellie Prase Fox ami D. M. Fox. editors of thu 

.Spiritual taring, Ottumwa, Iowa: M. Farrington,
Pres, 1. L. L., Denver, Iowa; ami W. F. Perk, of (’all-
folia.

A <’on vent tun
Of tlio Spiritualists of Central New Yoik will he held In 
Devereaux Hall, Vnehla. Madison County, on the Wthand 
2<ilh of August, commencing Saturday, the luth, at two 
o’clock r. .m„ and closing Sunday evening.

J. Frank Baxter, the test medium, singer and speaker, 
of Chelsea, ♦Mass., and Mrs. S, A. Byrnes, of Boston, aro 
engaged as principal speakers.

Friends from abroad will be entertained bv the citizens of 
Onrhlu as far as possible; and Allen’s Hotel, near tho 
dupM, will entertain guests at rcdnrrd rates.

Spiritualists of Central New York, remember that onr 
opposers have pronounced us dead. Let Hie Oneida Cun- 
vunHun tell tliem tliat wc still live.

Mns. Wm. 11. Hicks, .Sec.
Delta, Oneida Co., July 31, |H52.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Hingham, Mass., July 21st, Charles Frederick 

Lewis, r g.il CO years and 5 months.
Bro.Lowlswasbybirth allanc. Iloinarrletlln England a 

lady twin Liverpool. They have with thelrfatnlly. consist
ing of-three sons and one daughter, resided many years In 
Hingham, where they have been greatly beloved and re- 
anected. When Spiritualism was publicly supported In 
Hingham all were members of the Society and Lyceum. 
Tho divine principles or our beloved faith were exception
ally lived in this united, harmonious and affectionate 
family. Tho genial, great-souled husband and father will 
ho sadly missed', but those who loved him aro beautifully 
sustained by a sense of hls continued presence. Tho funer
al services were from the house, on tlio afternoon of July 
22il. and tho large gathering of sympathetic friends testl- 
iled to tlio lovo and esteem they boro him. Beautiful floral 
gifts filled tho room with their fragrance, an elegant wreath 
being contributed by tho members of tho fire company. 
Never was tho writer more sensibly lifted Into tho atmo
sphere wherein Is tho victory of the spirit over death.

From Smithville, Mass., August 3d, Amasa McFarland, 
aged 71 years and 9 hiontl s.

For mnnv years this brother had been In falling health, 
but tho last four bad been but a succession of painful cx- 
iierletices. A devoted wife anil an only remaining son had 
day and night made him the object of their tenderest min
istry. Upon that son, and one In tho unseen, tho afflicted 
mother leans with an ciiu.il love nnd asMimtice ot loving 
help. The faith upon which this good man leaned did not 
fall him Jit life’s closing scenes, and serenely ho passed 
away, the departing spirit limning on hls placid face some 
trace of Its new-loimd rest. At Ids request the writer 
ofllclated at the funeral, where, In kindliness of spirit, tho 
Congregational minister added tho closing prayer. A vis
ion ot heavenly beauty was given tho patient su'ferer dur
ing hls months ot pain, and In its memory hls soul found 
rest. Juliette Yeaw.

From Saratoga Springs, N. Y„ August 2d, suddenly, ot 
heart disease, Lewis E. Whiting, M. D., aged «7 years.

The deceased was a graduate of the Medical School ot 
Harvard University, anil a prominent citizen of Saratoga; 
ho has been Identified with musical and educational mat-

The Minnesota Stale Convention orNpIrltnnllKln 
Will be liehl at Concert Hall, 2302d Avenue S., In Minne
apolis. commencing Aug. 31st, at 10 A. M.. and continuing 
four days. Wo Impii to secure tho services of Mr. A. 11. 
French anti Mrs. EtmnaJ. Biilleneusspeakers. llutslmuhl 
we fall, wo shall have other good sneakers, anil also shall 
endeavor to secure test mediums. We expect lo mako thu 
same arrangements us last year with lallrouda. viz., to re
turn all who attend tho Convention at one-IIHh regular 
fare. Wc cannot promise tree entertainment to nil, vet wo 
shall do so as far as |HSslble. Come, f riends, ami let us 
have a joyful reiinlon. and as good a time as last year.

Per order Executive Com.,
Scsn;M. Johnson, /‘resident.

Tlie Annual Stale Camp-Meeting
Of the Kansas Liberal Union will begin on Su ml ay, Aug. 
27th, ami continue till ami close on sept. 4th. 1882, at Bis
marck Grove. Lawrence, Kansas. Good speakers from a 
distance and music aro engaged. Good accommodations on 
the grounds and In the city, and ample facilities for bont- 
rhllng on tho broad, beautiful and still waters of Kaw Hir
er. above the dam: and all al reasonable rates. All Imiuli les 
concerning the Bismarck meeting will bo cheerfully an
swered by ANNIE L. Digus, Secretary.

Come one, come all. Per Order.
.Lawrence, Kan.

Cnminfecting nt Eton. Me.
Tho Spiritualists of Eastern Maine will hold tholr Annual 

('amp-Meeting at Etna. Penobscot Co., In Daniel Boswell’s 
Grove, commencing August 25th. and continuing ten days, 
ending Sunday. Sept.3d, 1882. Dr. H. 1 . Storer, .1. 1* rank 
Baxter. Miss Jennie B. Hagan and others aro expected. 
A cordial invitation Is extended toall.

Since our last Camp-Meeting them has been erected on 
the grounds a largo and commodious pavilion, ami many 
improvements have been made. Per Order.

The Ail.Iniirne.l Meet Inc
(Being tho first nnniinDot the Fourth District Splrltnal- 
Llhenil Association, will ho held on Orlon Park Island, Sat
urday nnd Sunday, Aug. 2011: nnd 27lli. Speakers: Mrs. L. 
A. rearsail, J. r. Whiting and others.

Ains. F. E. ODELL. Seen tarn.
Farmer', Creek, Mich.

drove Meeting.
Tho Spiritualists ot Paulding County, 0., anil vicinity, 

will hold tlieir Annual Grovo-Meetlng In Daniel Went
worth's grove, north ot Antwerp, on tho 10th and 20th ot 
August. 11. B. Champion, Secretary.

TlnjhmiT.il
Npiritu.il
ciiu.il
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a society, and strove to work out for himself by 
the light of ancient records how ho might best 
contribute to his own happiness and to that of 
tlie world in general.”

For all that, China has not been able to rest 
’satisfied with agnosticism. Like Buddhism, 
it has been compelled to erect temples and 
altars, and set up public homage to the unseen 
and spiritual. Next in order comes the relig
ion of Zoroaster, the Mazdeism of ancient Per
sia. This religion divides the universe into 
two hostile parties, of good and evil, light and 
darkness, contending always for supremacy. 
The conflict rages through heaven and earth, 
and man is of course mixed up in it. His soul 
is a battle-field for the contending powers. 
Egypt, next in order, contains the mixed doc
trine of polytheism and pantheism, which is

rebel, in obedience to tbe repeated request of

THE NEW' ENGLAND NEW'S COMPANY, 
II rt.inklln Street, IMmt.

THE AMERICAN’nEWS COMPANY,

Ma>

.1.01

The World's Faiths.
A series nf lectures, which were delivered in 

Edinburgh and Glasgow .recently, by eminent 
professors and mini-tors of the Church of Scot
land, has been collected in a volume and pub
lished hy Blackwood, the well-known Edin
burgh publisher. They are descriptive of the 
religious faithsof the world from the earliest 

. times known to history, and are intended to 
cover the entire development of mankind, from 
tbe earliest dawningsof human thought down 
to the complex experience of modern civiliza
tion. First, the religious faith of our Aryan 
progenitors, in their home on tho vast table
land of Central Asia, is depicted and analyzed. 
Their faith personified the groat, forms and 
forces of Nature, ami lienee their worship was 
made to the overarching sky and the limitless 
firmament; to sun, fire and storm, and the other 
elemental powers. These were, to them, the 
forms under which tho one absolute substance 
makes itself manifest to human sense. This 
was nature-worship.

From sucli a form of worship was developed 
Braliminism, which is to-day the religion of 
the great majority of tlie vast population of 
India. This is tbe severest, pantheism in the 
form of tiie most realistic polytheism—a phe
nomenon such as has never been seen paralleled 
in the world. The Brahminical creed, or philoso
phy, is simply that there is but uno Being in Ihe 
universe, and Iba! that Bring is the universe. 
In other words, that there is but one Being, 
and that there is no second. Some idea of this 
may be derived from the famous verses of 
Emerson, entitled " Brahma.” From Brahmin- 
ism has sprung the most populous of all panthe
isms and the grossest of all idolatries. Brahma, 
Vishnu and Siva are the triad that, embodies 
tbe eternal essence which perpetually mani
fests itself in creation, dissolution and re-crea
tion. And under this triad troop forth Hindu 
gods by the thousands, male and female. Onc 
of the writers in this volume thus sketches this 
pantheism:

"Everything great anil useful—everything 
strange, monstrous and unusual, whether good 
or evil—is held to be permeated by tlio presence 
of divinity. It is not merely all the mighty 
phenomena and forces of tho universe—all the 
most st riking manifestat ionsof Almighty energy 
—that excite the awe nnd attract the reverence 
of the ordinary Hindu. There is not an object, 
in earth or heaven which ho is not prepared to 
worship-crocks, stocks, and stones, trees, pools, 
rivers, his own implements of trade, tho ani
mals ho finds most useful, the noxious reptiles 
he fears, men remarkable for any extraordi
nary qualities—for great valor, sanctity, virtue, 
or even vice; good and evil demons, ghosts and 
goblins, the spirits of departed ancestors, an 
infinite number of semi-human, semi-divine 
existences—inhabitants of tho seven upper and 
tho seven lower worlds—each arid all of these 
come in for a share of divine honor, or a tribute 
of more or less adoration. Verily the Hindu 
Pantheon has a place for everybody and every
thing."

Out of this supernatural belief sprung the 
gentle, ascetic form of Gautama, the great 
Buddha, who preaches salvation not by pen
ances, and sacrifices but by the extinction of 
inward desire. It is tho doctrine of eternal 
calm. Gautama proclaimed as follows : " Self
restraint and purity, the knowledge of tho 
noble truths, tlio realization of Nirvana—this 
is the greatest blessing." It is the doctrine, in 
the language of one of these lecturers, of "the 
houseless celibate, who is neither pleased nor 
displeased with anything, cares not for learn
ing, clings not to good or to evil, and has sever
ed himself from all passion and all desire.” It 
is the doctrine of a dreamer alone, and could be 
tolerated by none other than tho people of 
dreamy countries. The true religion of China, 
which is mistakenly called Buddhism, is the 
old State religion, that antedates by long ages 
tho Buddhism which it only incorporated, and 
is described as hoar with antiquity before Con
fucius expounded it.

There is no mystery about it, and it does not 
look above the earth, It is called by ono wri
ter the deification.of bureaucracy, of civil gov
ernment and administration. Confucius ex
plained it as “ the empire with its ordered 
ranks and Institutions"; “the social fabric 
knit together by law and custom." , He .says 
that "conduct is the ono thing needful; to be 
loyal to the State and to the Family—that is 
salvation.” A recent expounder says " there 
is nothing supernatural in the teachings of Con
fucius. He rather avoided all reference to the 
supernatural. In answer to a question about 
death, he answered: ‘While you do not know 
life, how do you know about death?’ Life, I

! most fully developed in Braliminism. The 
■ great temple of each city was the centre of its 

life. It was erected not for worship only, but 
' for recreation and enjoyment, anil for such 
i purposes were its courts thronged. It was tbo I 
j bond of civic fellowship and the pride and joy 
' of the inhabitants. Cities vied with each other 

in furnishing a complete and costly ceremonial.
' Religion permeated the whole being of tho 
’ people. Tho whole land was, as has been said, 

liko a canvas for the pictorial representation of 
tlm popular mythology.,

lip Greece another atmosphere was to be 
breathed. “The creed of Hellas was a belief in 
the beauty of the world and of mankind." The 
very sacrifices were made in a festal spirit; the 
phenomena of nature wero framed into myths 
liy the popular imagination. The religion of 
Rome wns to that of Greece ns prose is to poe
try. It was prosaic and practical, the religion 
of sobriety and order. It rested on the family 
home and tlm adjacent family sepulchre. It 
was the religion of the hearthand the forum. 
Tim religion of that, branch of tho Aryan race 
which peopled Northern Europe was that of na
ture-worship, modified by tho influences of di- 

I mate and physical environment. Lifo was a 
I perpetual battle for existence, and Nature was 

not a dead and soulless thing. It.wns actuated 
by invisible powers. Hence their interpreta
tion of the world pud the powers that rule it. 
was wild, weird and grotesque. The religion of 
Mexico was "so sanguinary and monstrous, 
that, it stands out an isolated spectacle of the 
extreme to which fanatical Zealand blind su
perstition can go." It was a complicated and I 
c umbrous polytheism.

Such aro (lie diverse faiths which forages; 
have embodied the spiritual aspirations of the 
various human races. If they had been mere 
delusions or imposture tliey never would have 
kept their hold for ages on so many populous 
nations. Tlierc was a something in them that 
satisfied the soul's wants and aspirations. In 
a discussion of tlie whole question, Blackwood's 
Magazine feels compelled to regard them as the 
offspring, under various conditions, of that 
mysterious spiritual faculty which it believes 
to be man's most distinguishing. characteristic. 
It believes Hint tho ethnic religions were origi
nated and gradually wrought into their several 
shapes by the effort of the growing spiritual 
consciousness to find God and to formulate its 
sense of relation to the supernatural. Tertul- 
lian said that the human soul is naturally 
Christian; and Augustine said that Christianity 
is as old as the world. Principal Caird, ono of 
the writers of these Lectures, admits tho "es
sential relation between Christianity and tho 
pre-Christian religions.”

/.'/ucA-icood concludes a review of tho whole 
subject witli some assertions and reflections 
that go to the root of the matter. It says that 
vastly as beliefs, myths ami forms of worship 
differed among different nations, they all em
bodied the sentiment that God in some way 
draws near to men and makes himself knownp 
and that men cannot only seek but find him. 
It asserts that Christianity is both pantheistic 
and deistic, confessing God as being both in
finite and personal, above the universe yet per
vading it, the fount'of law yet tho universal 
Life in whom wo live and move and havo our 
being. And it concludes in reference to the 
great, heathen faiths that they were genuine 
religions begotten of the spiritual element in

England, nnd his purpose to introduce Turkish 
troops into Egypt in time to affect a junction 
with Arabi, nnd thus bring about nn union of 
the Moslem race against the English and Chris
tians.

As soon ns the British troops in India shall 
have been sent to Egypt, the Mohammedans of 
India will know whnt it is for, namely, to light, 
the Mohammedans of Egypt. This will bo a suf
ficient cause for a general Mohammedan upris
ing in India, the population realizing that tho 
heavy hand of restraining military power lias 
been lifted from their necks. Here is plainly 
England's danger, and no power in Europe can 
seo it quicker than she can. Therefore sho acts 
with all possible promptness to prevent the 
junction of the .Sultan and Arabi, and makes 
haste, in the face of Russia's inquiries and pro
tests, to protect tlie Suez Canal with men-of- 
war and regiments of troops, stationing them 
at Port Said, Ismalia, and Suez. But it scarcely 
seems possible for her to protect so long and so 
exposed a Jine, and at the same time to prevent 
an uprising of Mohammedans in India and their 
junction with their religious brethren in Egypt.

It is urged tbat Europe has failed from tho 
first to apprehend the real significance of the 
events which have been taking place in Egypt; 
that the British Government has made the mis
take of treating the question as one which af
fected Egypt only, paying no heed to its conse
quences to Islam. Instead of being merely an 
Egyptian question, it is declared to be essen
tially an Asiatic one; and instead of being stud
ied politically, that it should bo regarded relig
iously. A profoundly intelligent writer at Con
stantinople, discussing this most important 
point in the New York Sun, states that the ef
forts of tho powers have been directed toward 
the restoration of order aifd of the former sta
tus in Egypt, supposing that the mere restora
tion of order settled.cvery thing, and that it is 
possible to restore tho former situation. But 
the writer professes to seo in tho pretensions 
of Arabi the culmination of a conspiracy against 
the Turkish empire that has long been brewing 
among the Arabs.

The real object of this war he assorts to be 
the transfer of the Caliphate from the Turk to 
tho Arab, as a preliminary measure to tho final 
independence of the latter from the rule of tho 
Ottoman dynasty. It is claimed that England’s 
chief mistake was in hot placing the whole mat
ter from the first in the hands of tho Sultan, 
who is tho legitimate sovereign of Egypt, in
stead of following the counsels of France. In 
that case, Egyptians would havo clung to tho 
fortunes of tho Sultan, nnd not deserted to 
Arabi. Nothing would 'really have happened, 
and the task of restoring order would havo de
volved on tho Porto. But as it is, England has 
created a very formidable danger for herself as 
well as for tho Sultan.

This writer holds that it is England’s inter
est, as well as that of the < Ittoman empire, that 
the supremacy of Islamism should not bo trans
ferred from tho Turks to tho Arabs; that the 
former aro tho most civilized of the races of 
Islam ; their capital is in Europe; and tlieir 
sovereign is ono who can bo treated with as 
the head of a great power with enormous in
terests at stake, and in accordance with the 
principles common to all civilized nations. Ho 
is in all respects tho best instrument that 
Europe could desire for the control of the 
forces of Islam, of which tho West understands 
so little.

Should tho standard of a "Holy War” be 
unfurled in Egypt—which catastrophe is by no 
means beyond tho range of probability—and 
tho stern clement of religious fanaticism 
brought into the field of armed controversy, it 
may well be asked: What security has England 
against a propaganda among her own thirty 
millions of Moslem subjects in India?

Trip to Onset.
On Saturday last we took tho Old Colony 

train for a short visit to tbe Onset Bay Camp- 
Meeting-returning to Boston on Monday morn
ing, 14th inst. Arriving at the grounds we saw 
many signs of improvement which were pleas
ant to view, and received a warm personal wel
come at tho hands of President Crockett and 
others of the official board. Wo wero the guest 
for the night of -George Robbins, Esq., whoso 
pleasant cottage is located on the South Boule
vard. We return thanks to himself and wife 
for their kindly hospitality. We are under 
like obligations to Mrs. Dr. Cutter, of Wickett’s 
Island, for kind attentions while a visitor there 
on Sunday.

We wore gratified to meet with Bro. Ed. S. 
Wheeler, and to find him much improved in 
health. [He had so far advanced on tbo road to 
recovery that ho was able to return homo from 
the camp-ground on Monday A. m., Aug. 14th.]

While at Onset (on Sunday evening, 13th) we 
were privileged to havenn exceedingly success
ful seance with that veteran and reliable medi
um, Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, a select 
party of harmonious sitters being in attend
ance. The phenomena witnessed were akin in 
character to those already so frequently de
scribed in these columns, and all those who 
wero in attendance wero satisfied beyond ques
tion of their verity.

Coiisistcncyf.’) I
A correspondent writing us from Saratoga 

Springs, N. Y., states that on a recent Sunday 
evening a meeting occurred in ono of the 
churches there, having for its object the taking 
of some action for the prevention of tho "dese
cration” of the Sabbath. Quite a number of 
prominent ministers and laymen were present, 
and tho proceedings wore such as might have 
been expected from such a convocation assem
bled for such a (claimed) purpose. But what 
shall bo said of the consistency of these rigid 
pietists, when, as wo aro Informed by this 
writer, in order that a report of their doings 
might reach tho New York papers on Monday 
morning, they did not scruple to employ and 
pay a man to work late on Sunday night to pre- 
paro such report for forwarding, when the 
announcement of what they had been able 
to do would have been of just as much mo
ment to the general public (or themselves in 
reality) had it appeared on tho day following I

gS^Col. Samuel R. Lowery, of Huntsville, 
Ala., is now in this vicinity, and is desirous of 
awakening nn interest on the part of the pub
lic which sliall take on a pecuniary shape re
garding the S. R. and R. M. Lowery Industrial 
Academy of that Southern city. Col. L. is a 
representative colored man, who has embarked 
on what seems to be a practical aud worthy en
terprise to benefit his race in the way of intel
lectual expansion and industrial development 
—the main aim in tho latter field at present be
ing the cultivation of silk and the rearing of 
tho silk worm. The results already attained to 
by this Academy (which is under charge of Col. 
L.’s wife and daughters, and which already 
numbers eighty-five scholars in its ranks) seem 
to prophesy that silk culture will yet become a 
staple employment in that part of tlio South. 
Col. Lowery conies to the East with tho counte
nance and friendship of such men as Joseph 
Kinsey, Esq., (a prominent Spiritualist) of Cin
cinnati, and others. Ho will, wo understand, 
visit Lake Pleasant Camp, also tho Onset Bay 
grounds and other places where Spiritualists 
congregate, to narrate the story of his efforts 
for his people, and seek pecuniary aid for his 
school and its attendant industry.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
In the seventeenth century, when the Scot

tish Intellect was darkened by ignorance and 
superstition, it was held tbat there was noth
ing beautiful bn earth; painting was tabooed; 
nnd to write poetry was considered a serious 
offence against society.

A “Gurtlermeistor ” (master-saddler), of 
Prague, lias invented a thing which he calls 
Sterbasachramentenufensilienkasten; this word 
of thirty letters standing for “ last-sacrament- 
parapbcrnalia-box.”

Jingo is Jumbo's successor at tho London 
Zoological Garden. He’s a young fellow, but 
he makes himself perfectly at home in Jumbo’s 
stall.

Tunisians are again in arms, and indicate an 
intention to give the French work enough to 
do. Twenty thousand of them were concen
trated near Tripoli on tho 7th of August.

"Onset Bay Grove is a delightful place,” 
Rigby remarked to a friend last Sunday, while 
sauntering over the grounds. " Yes," respond
ed tbe friend, “ it is a capital place for persons 
who need a spare diet."

The King of Siam laid the foundation-stone 
of a new temple, a few weeks ago, making a 
brief speech on tbo occasion. One remark was 
especially expressive. “In laying it," said his 
Majesty, "I announce that its name shall be— 
• Pratommahorommarachanusawari.' ”

There is a telegraph office in Nazereth which 
was established there by order of tho Sultan of 
Turkey, ______________ _

Mrs. Emma B. Knight canvassed Inavale pre
cinct. Webster County, Neb., for signers to the 
petition asking men to vote for the impartial 
suffrage amendment, and out of thirty women 
seen In ono day, twenty-nine signed it. Not
withstanding this fact, wo presume the oppo
nents of woman’s suffrage in that precinct will 
still maintain that "women do not want to 
vote.’’—Halstead (Kansas) Independent.

Proud hearts and lofty mountains are always 
barren. _ _____________

M. Camille Flammarion, tlio eminent French 
astronomer, predicts the probable end of the 
world by its coming in contact with a comet 
whicli he says will make its appearance in Sep
tember. The comet will pass so near tho earth, 
he declares, that tbe planet will have great dif
ficulty in escaping destruction.

While a gentleman in Philadelphia was using 
his telephone the other day a bright blue and 
white fire shot out from tho body of tlie instru
ment, and ho experienced a sensation as of a 
claw seizing the skin of his forehead and shak
ing him to and fro violently. A fine watch 
which ho carried was ruined. There was no 
thunder storm at the time.

London is delighted with Cetowayo, the King 
of the Zulus, wlio is now a guest at that me
tropolis. Rumored: tbat his kingdom will be 
restored to him.

Wo are in receipt of a set of “Hood’s 
Placques”—a series of four very pretty de
signs, richly colored and very beautiful as par
lor or boudoir ornaments—furnished by C. I. 
Hood A Co., of Lowell, Mass., for twenty-five 
cents.

^hai

human nature, and exhibiting the ways 
whicli the soul dimly felt after God and 
some measure found him.

in 
in

A Holy War.
The hatred of all Christians by Mohammed

ans is an undying one. Except, that tho Mo
hammedans of Turkey, Egypt and India stood 
in such fear of Europe and its power, they never 
would have tolerated the latter within their 
territory for a day. Tho Porto realizes per
fectly that Gladstone, at present directing tho 
affairs of England, is and always has been hos
tile to its presence as a power on the south
eastern edge of Europe, and remembers just as 
well that ho is the author of the memorable 
speech, that the Turk is but a dweller in a tent, 
and has no right to a permanent residence in 
Europe. Such a speech implies hatred that 
cannot at once, if indeed ever, bo allayed. It is 
for this and kindred reasons that tbe Moham
medan feeling has to-day risen to an unusually 
high mark, where it requires careful and 
steady hands to keep it in restraint.

It is quite true that Turkey was led to 
accept an alliance with England during the 
Crimean War, but that wns because she dread
ed to ho crushed by Russia, and rejoiced to find 
that Russia had an enemy that was powerful 
enough to render herself any material assist
ance. But that was not a sufficient reason for 
a radical change in the Moslem sentiment, 
which is tho ruling one in Turkey. There are 
certain circumstances now existing which com
bine in an unusual manner to arouse tbe Mo
hammedan feeling throughout tho East, and to 
excite tho belief in Europe that it would take 
but little to kindle a flame that would sweep 
over all that vast expanse of territory and pop
ulation which owns to the sway of Mohammed
anism. Such a war between Moslem and 
Christian, if it were once to break out in all 
its active fierceness, would rival that terrible 
invasion of Europe by the Turk whose tide of 
slaughter was not arrested until it dashed 
against tho walls of Vienna.

We see to-day that the whole of Egypt and 
the important commercial highway, the Suez 
Canal, aro absolutely in Moslem hands. .There 
is little doubt, however, that England’s steady 
purpose is to wrest such valuable possessions 
from them. The Mohammedans of India would 
rejoice at. the opportunity to repeat the Sepoy 
rebellion. The prospect of a junction with the 
rebel Arabi and the Sultan in such an enter
prise, would of all things be most pleasing to 
them. Tho chief motive of the Sultan to join 
Arabi is that he may prevent tbe proclamation

The Rise vs. “The Fall” of Man.
Each day brings its evidence that the old 

creeds are losing their hold upon the hearts of 
men. By reference to our tenth page tho 
reader will find a singularly liberal editorial 
(bearingout this assertion) headed “The Rise 
of Man,” wliich we copy from a recent issue of 
The American, a Baltimore daily of pronounced 
influence in that city. In tho field of theology, 
by itself considered, it would seem almost im
possible for the editor of that paper to have ex
pressed to a greater degree a willingness to 
abide by the reveahnents which the scientific, 
philosophic and other agencies for tbo broad
ening of the popular-thought in this generation 
are making—and to lot olden dogmas go to the 
wall whensoever it is proved that they stand 
between the truth and the human soul.

A “ God of Love " is infinitely better than a 
“ God of Wrath,” as this editor remarks; tho fact 
that man never fell, which he virtually declares 
—therefore never needed the labored scheme of 
Orthodox salvation to aid him to rise—is a 
sweeping assertion for a secular daily to make, 
and is an encouraging index of progress both on 
the part of the journal publishing it, and its 
readers also.

Tlie important part which tho Spiritual Phi
losophy and Phenomena have sustained and are 
still sustaining in the current liberalizing pro
cess is unacknowledged distinctively as yet even 
by this writer, who chronicles tho drift of the 
creedal world with such a free and fearless 
hand; but its open recognition everywhere is 
but a matter of time.

ES^Wo received, Aug. 14th, a pleasant visit 
from Mr. Walter Howell, of England, who ar
rived in Boston on the 13th, and was at tho time 
of bis call at this office about starting for Lake 
Pleasant Camp. Mr. Howell will remain at 
that place for awhile,.and maybe addressed 
there in care of Dr. Joseph Beals. He comes to 
tliis country strongly endorsed by Wm. Oxley, 

'Esq., and various friends of the movement in 
London, Manchester, and other points in Great 
Britain; and deserves a share of the public at
tention in tho way of the employment of his ser
vices as a trance instrument.

Mr. Howell gave a fine address, under control 
of his guides, at a public reception held under 
the auspices of W. J. Colville and friends, at 3 
Tolman Place, (off Warren street,) Boston, on 
tlie evening of Monday, August 14th. Many 
representative Spiritualists were present, and 
the remarks of his guides (regarding what they 
purposed to do with their medium while in 
America, etc.,) and of himself while In a normal 
condition, (in which he gave incidents in his 
personal experiences and medial development) 
were well received.

EsP* Mrs. L. A. Coffin, the psychometric 
reader, requiring better accommodations, has 
removed to 220 Tremont street, just south of 
Lagrange, as will be seen by her card in anoth
er column. She Is meeting with fine success.

EES’” Tho Congregationalist evidently sees in 
the cures effected at Old Orchard Beach, by 
what is termed tlie power of faith, some coun
tenance of similar works by the Spiritualists; 
and so opposes them, denies its own Master, 
and refuses a bestowal of tho blessing of health 
to the sick unless they first subscribe to the 
creed of tho Andover bigots. Speaking of 
whatever good was effected at the "Faith 
Meetings,” that paper says: "Tho whole busi
ness, as thus managed, was not merely a delu
sion and a snare, but a misfortune and reproach 
to the cause of rational religion in this Chris
tian land in this nineteenth century.”

When Christ healed the sick he said that 
those who believed in him should not only do 
the same, but “ greater works.” Does tho Con
gregationalist believe in what Christ promised, 
or not? If its position in regard to tho hun
dreds of cures attested to by thousands of peo
ple in all parts of tho world, is any evidence of 
its belief, it is infidel to Christ and all his 
teachings.

IS^ Alluding to a lamentation of one of our 
so-called “religious papers,” over the general 
freedom of the Sabbath indulged in by the peo
ple in the form of excursions, drives, strolls, 
and worldly sports, such as base-ball and lawn
tennis, tho Commonwealth aptly remarks:

“Wo should think it would come to some of 
these writers, in view of their opposition to tlio 
opening of public libraries on Sundays, a few 
years since, where a studious lad or lass could 
harmlessly read and inform the mind, aud the 
present universal free use of the day, that a sort 
of avenging Nemesis.had taken his compensa
tion for their shortsightedness, bigotry and in
justice in tlie days tbat are gone.”

fiST” The Spiritual Offering of August Sth, 
copies the latter portion of tbe communication 
of Mus. Sabah M. Thompson, published in our 
Message Department of July 22d, introducing 
it as follows:

"We knew Mrs. Thompson quite well before 
she passed over; havo met nor in spiritual 
meetings and conventions; and we recognize in 
this communication the same kind spirit ever 
manifest in earth-life. We are confident, in 
this hour of trial for mediums, many of the 
early workers in Spiritualism from necessity 
will return to lend a helping hand in the con
test.” -

®° Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bliss, the well- 
known materializing mediums, will, we are in
formed, open their stances for the season of 
1882-3 in Boston, about Sept. 1st. They con
template leasing a large house, where parties 
desiring to attend their seances and remain in 
town over night, can be accommodated with 
board and lodgings at a reasonable rate. For 
the present their address is at Wakefield, Mass.

ISr’ The address of Dr. L. K. Coonley and 
wife will beat, tho "Payne Mansion" (their 
home) until the 1st of November, or longer, in 
Marshfield, Mass. He will speak for such as 
wish while in Plymouth County, or attend to 
medical practice.

Slug a song of Egypt, 
Pocket full of bonds; 

■ Four and twenty big guns. 
With shell that corresponds.

When tbe lire was opened
Tbe forts were knocked awry;

Was n’t that a pretty mess 
For Pasha Arabi?

The Khedive was out in Ilatnlell, 
Shaking In bls shoes:

The ships were In the harbor, 
Walting for tho news.

Arabi retreated.
And left the conquered town, 

In came Ihe Bedouins
And burned tho city down.

In 1832 eleven boys walked to Niagara Falls, 
and made an agreement that those of them 
living would meet there fifty years from that 
day, August 4th. This month seven of them 
kept their promise.

“ One hundred and fifteen now doctors turned 
loose from the College of Physicians and Sur
geons in New York on a recent Wednesday. 
B onder how many of them are fitted by nature 
and cultured to enter the sick room of a delicate
ly-constituted Invalid, holding on to life by a frail 
tenure of a single tender thread."

So queries—and pertinently too—the Sedg
wick (Kan.) Jay hawker.

Miss Sarah Brown, daughter of “ Old John," 
has accepted a position voluntarily offered her 
in the branch mint at San Francisco.

Wendell Phillips has presented to tlie Public 
Library of Boston 1200 volumes and BOO pam
phlets, including, in manuscript, the official 
records of tho American Anti-Slavery Society 
from the year 1833.

The small boy climbs the apple tree, 
.And, with delighted mien, 
Down to bls mates below doth he 

Let fall the apples green.
They grip the fruit with noisy glee, 

Just wrested from the stem;
But soon with grim tenacity 

The apple green grips them.

The Rugby (Tennessee) Colony of English set
tlers is cheered by a favorable summer and 
good crops, and the grumblers have gone to the 
rear for tho present. Fruits are doing particu
larly well in quality as well as quantity. The 
Rugbian (a neatly printed weekly, a copy of 
which has just reached us,) is convinced that 
the land lias not been overrated; indeed, that 
it has not been rated high enough.

Does the night mail go bythe bed-post?—The 
original land league-three miles.-A little fel
low asked his mother if silk grew ? He had 
probably heard of gros grain silk.

S - • r4------------------------
The British government has ordered 25,000 

pairs of blue spectacles for the uso of troops in 
Egypt. A blue view of things I '

Rowley Brothers' stables, in Providence, R. 
I., were destroyed by fire on the evening of 
Monday, Aug. 14th, and sixty valuable horses, 
beside much other property, were Consumed. 
Loss §30,000.

The will of the late Charles E. Jenkins, of this 
city, provides for the distribution of a very 
large estate. A bequest of §3000 is made to the 
Old Men's Home.

There was an old man ot Burgundy, 
Who slept In his pew on a Sunday.

He awoke with a shriek,
“ Have I been here a week?”

Will the minister preach until Monday?” 
■ —(.Baltimore American-

E. W. Wallis, the recusant medium who so 
badly abused the confidence of American Spir
itualists, has commenced business in London, 
Eng., as a stationer. So London LipZi^hformB 
its readers. _______ __

Where knowledge is duty, ignorance is crime. 
r-Thomae Paine.

fSr” Mr. Ed. 8. Wheeler, after a careful pe
rusal of Prof. Cadwell’s new book, " How to 
Mesmerize," pronounced it an invaluable pro
duction, nnd said it should have—and undoubt
edly would—an extensive sale.
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Onset Bay Notes.
The programme of the past week has been . 

fully carried out, with the exception of Mrs. 
Sarah A. Wiley’s lecture, she being unavoidably । 
detained at home, by sickness in her family. 
Giles B. Stebbins illustrated “Religious Pro
gress” on Tuesday; Dr. II. B. Storerspoke upon 
“Angel Ministry” on Wednesday; Mrs. Sarah 
A. Byrnes upon '* What is tho Manner or Method 
of Inspiration?" on Thursday; and Giles B. Steb
bins gave his second lecture on Saturday, sub
ject: “ The Power of the Human Will, and the 
present direction of its energy.”

The Conferences of the week, although at
tended by smaller audiences, maintained their 
interest, and may justly bo considered as valu
able In entertaining and instructing tbeir par
ticipants as the lectures from the platform.

Prof. J. W. Cadwellcame on the grounds dur
ing the week, and gave amusing and instructive 
illustrations of mesmerism at the auditorium 
on Thursday afternoon. His new book just out, 
" Howto Mesmerize,” is the best practical hand
book of that interesting science yet published, 
and sells rapidly. His recent contributions to 
the Panner of Light have introduced him anew 
to tlie general public ns a careful observer of 
phenomena and a practical philosopher. His 
class on Saturday evening, nt Maj. Griffith’s 
Hall, was well attended by those who have a 
practical interest in tlie subject.

A correspondent of tbe New Bedford Standard 
reveals the “true inwardness" of Onset in 
these just remarks:

“ Anil right here let me sav that one of the chief 
charms ot this beautiful place is the spirit of hospitali
ty anil open-heartedness everywhere prevalent. Tho 
people do not seem to possess any ot the exclusiveness 
found in too many watering-places, and do not look 
upon all transient ones with an eye ot suspicion, as It 
they had come for the purpose ot doing them personal 
injury In wishing to share In tho beauties ot nature or 
the healthful properties ot sea and air. The greatest 
ot freedom consistent with a duo regard fortho privi
leges ot others exists, and a stranger landing here feels 
Instantly the homelike influences surrounding him."

Mrs. Chamberlain, formerly known in Boston 
as Miss M. A. Houghton, who lias gained much 
distinction in England during tho last three 
years as a healing and trance medium, has just 
returned to the United States for recuperation, 
and will be the guest of Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, at 
Onset, for a few weeks previous to her return 
to London. Her American friends will be 
pleased to know that her remarkable spiritual 
gifts have found due appreciation in the city 
of her adoption.

At tlie benefit entertainment given Miss Jen
nie B. Hagan on Tuesday evening, Mr. Joseph D. 
Stiles was invited to yield to his controls, and 
the result was a truly grand poem, local in its 
allusions to the Indians, who once lived in the 
forests and upon tlie shores whore we are now 
assembled, and portraying the grander life of 
their present home in tbe spirit-laud. The 
poem was said to be inspired by King Philip, 
nnd was worthy of the progress made by him 
since leaving the scenes of mortal life. He 
then came under the influence of his familiar 
guide. "Swift Arrow," who, with the greatest 
rapidity, called out the names of the spirits 
who passed before him, giving places of resi
dence and circumstances of deatli, and their 
association with persons in tho audience, all 
of which wore recognized, aud received with 
astonishment and enthusiasm.

A pillar of cloud by day aud of fire by night, 
distinctly seen across the Bay, indicates the 
ravages of the Sandwich fire. It lias, been 
burning for two weeks and still continues.

Fraternal greetings were telegramed from 
Onset camp to Nesliaminy, Niantic and Lake 
Pleasant, and cordial responses received from 
the officers of each meeting. *’ How good and 
liow pleasant a thing it is fog brethren to dwell 
together in unity."

Onset is honored by the presence of several 
persons distinguished in the spiritual move
ment, among whom we note Prof. S. B. Brit
tan ; Luther Colby, editor Banner of Light; 
John C. Bundy, editor of tbe Rellgio-Philosoph- 
ical Journal, and wife; Giles B. Stebbins, of 
Michigan; E. S. Wheeler, of Philadelphia; 
Charles Bright, of Australia; and many others 
from various parts of the country.

On Friday tbe Association tendered the free 
use of their extensive grounds to the Friends’ 
First Day School, Olivet Bible School, and How
land Chapel Bible School of New Bedford, they 
arriving here on the steamer Monohansett from

England generations superintended the course 
of events. To the great agonizing questions of 
this ultra-material age, Harvard College made 
answer by the representation of a resurrected 
rosthetic Greek drama; to which satisfactory 
conclusion Andover added the demand of Prof. 
Phelns for the resuscitation of tho devil! Onset 
and Lake Pleasant were now the true schools 
of New England thought and growth, tho pres
ent centers of progressive reason.

In a very feeling manner tho speaker re
turned thanks for the numerous acts of kind
ness received during the dangerous suffering 
of the preceding week, to which intelligent 
kindness he owed his physical life at tho mo
ment. Onset was a good place to be sick in, 
but a point where dying was made extremely 
difficult. Should he be absent on some future 
occasion, deaf to the call of those who catered 
to tho mental and spiritual demands of the 
place, it might be understood that he was really 
on tho road heavenward and unwilling to bo 
lured back by the charms of Onset, or oven the 
fraternal sympathy and love which makes a 
paradise of earth.

“Whatever may befall mo," said lie, “it be
comes tho duty of all to faithfully support 
those in charge of the material and spiritual 
interests of Onset and like enterprises. Evils 
are admitted; criticism is in order; progress is 
certain. Think of what lias been done, study 
aud work for the future; be just to those who 
have served you, and finally accept the grati
tude I cannot express, and allow me to say 
most sincerely farewell, farewell!"

In the evening, Mr. Heath, the blind medium, 
and Mr. Sargent, the one-armed medium, had a 
benefit at the Pavilion, which netted them a 
handsome sum. Tho exercises were quite 
varied, the contribution of a poem by Aclisa 
W. Sprague, through Mr. Stiles, and the tests 
given by him forming the chief attraction.

On tlie whole, tbe success of tho present sea
son has been phenomenal, surpassing expecta
tions in all respects except the catering, which 
has failed to meet the needs of the place. Un
doubtedly tho failures of the present year will 
insure adequate preparation for tho next season.

At the close of the meeting it was announced 
that another meeting would be held next Sun
day, August 20th. at which Mr. Charles Bright, 
of Australia, will deliver two discourses. Sub
jects: A reply to the orthodox question, “What 
do you give us in its place?" and “Tho Elephant 
and tho Partridges, or Priestcraft and Prog
ress.”

Tho Monohansett will bring an excursion 
party from New Bedford, and the excursion 
tickets from Boston to Onset and return are 
good until November 1st. Cars leave Boston 
on Sunday morning at 7:30 and return from 
Onset at 6:31 P. M. H. B. S.

on the ground, and the camp hall was filled 
with its members, consequently the usual con
ference was suspended, and Capt. Brown pave 
an address from the words “Shall we Meet Be
yond the River?” and at its close several de
scriptions of spirit-presence were given by the 
mediums. These were subsequently recognized 
by the visitors.

Mrs. Jennings, of Vineland, assisted by Mrs. 
Anthony, of Philadelphia, gave a free circle Fri
day evening in the hall, which was well attend
ed.

Mr. Smith. Presidentof tho Worcester, Mass., 
Society of Spiritualists, sojourned with us over 
Sunday.

Would it not bn well for the Executive Com
mittees of the different camps to visit each oth
er’s meetings and compare notes ? There is op
portunity for improvement in them all. It is 
no easy matter to take that golden mean whore 
spiritual, intellectual, social and physical cul
ture can each have its proper place, I perceive 
the tendency of our camp, ns of all which I have 
attended, is to let amusements become the prime 
object and spiritual culture have tho least at
tention. Tlie reliction from theological rest raint 
has a tendency to carry us that way. I believe 
tlie future camp will have less of dancing and 
other amusements : less of discussive lectures ; 
more social gatherings and more of the educa
tional. Cannot Spiritualists learn from Chau- 
taunnaCamp, and institute a regular course of 
week-day lectures upon psychical studies? Tlio 
only difficulty in the way is, that the masses 
will only pay for what they want, and that is 
tlie superficial, and the camp which furnishes 
what they need must not depend upon them for 
tlio financial aid, but must have the means to 
give if necessary without money that which 
will develop the need of culture into a want of 
culture. As long as camps must pay their way, 
I can see little hope of improvement. I suggest 
a meeting of camp-mooting officials during tho 
winter to discuss the best methods of culture

the above city, upon tbeir second annual ex
cursion to this place. Tbe party numbered 
600, many of whom bad the pleasure of visiting 
Onset for the first time. ■ The cottagers did 
everything they could to make Hie visit of tlie 
little ones a day of pleasure while guests of the 
Association. The day’s amusements consisted, 
as usual on such occasions, of singing and music 
and games, while not a few took advantage of 
a ride upon the waters of Onset, cruising up 
the picturesque stream.

Alter lunch at ten o’clock the little ones in
dulged in many sports, their sweet voices ring
ing throughout tlio grove, interspersed with en
livening music by the band.

These societies comprise some of the most 
prosperous and wealthy families of New Bed
ford, and the schools are considered the most 
flourishing of any religious organizations in 
tho city. The Monohansett, with her precious 
freight, steamed out of- the beautiful bay at 
3:30 for home. The excursion was voted a de
cided success, and one long to be remembered 
by all those who participated in its enjoyments.

Moses Dow, Esq., of the Waverley House, 
Charlestown, has just presented the Onset Bay 
Grove Association with all the appurtenances 
of a bowling saloon of six alleys, originally cost
ing $2,400. In recent alterations of the Waver
ley House it was decided to take out the alleys, 
and a handsome offer was made for them by 
the proprietors of the Boston Casino; but at 
tbe suggestion of E. Gerry Brown, Mr. Dow de
cided to present them to the Association, which 
flourishes under the auspices of a cause dear 
to his heart. The alleys have arrived at Onset, 
and will be put in place for use the coming sea
son. The Board of Directors showed their 
appreciation of this generous gift by an appro
priate vote of thanks.

On Monday evening Mr. Joseph D. Stiles held 
a reception at the auditorium, Griffith’s Hall 
proving too small for tbe audience. Numerous 
tests were given and recognized, and Miss Ha
gan improvised poems. >

THE FIFTH SUNDAY.
Five beautiful Sundays in succession have 

favored the sessions of the camp this year. • And 
on this last day the excursion trains from the 
Cape, from Boston, from New Bedford and way
stations, brought the largest number of passen
gers of the season. The Monohansett also came 
loaded, and tho throngs of people scattered 
about tho grove. The Middleboro’ Band woke 
the harmonies on their arrival, and called to
gether a large audience at the auditorium.
-. Mr. Charles Bright, of Australia, delivered 
the morning address upon “ Death and the Af
ter-Life in the Light of Science." It was a 
philosophical and eloquent address, and was 
received with general satisfaction. Mr. B. was 
followed by Joseph D. Stiles, controlled b 
“Swift Arrow,” who gave twenty-six tests, a 
but four recognized, and Miss Hagan improvised 
a poem.

In the afternoon Dr. H. B. Storer delivered 
tho address upon "The Influence of Spiritual
ism upon Practical Life." Mr. Stiles gave for
ty-seven tests, which called out great enthusi
asm. His gifts astonish all. Miss Hagan im
provised a fine poem upon “ Our Closing Meet
ing.” '.-T

At the conclusion of the regular address, Ed. 
S. Wheeler, who, coming to Onset partially re
covered from a brief but severe illness, had a sec
ond attack here, made a few graceful and perti
nent remarks, and ended the series of meetings 
for 1882 with a practical benediction.

Mr. Wheeler said that his principal object 
was to report himself not only still alive In the 
body, but almost or quite fit for duty; actually 
in better condition than when delivering his 
lecture on the 16th ult. He considered the 
climatic and other Influences of Onset a potent 
constitutional alterative tonic, which had car
ried him through an unavoidable crisis, the con
sequence of overwork for some time past.

The speaker prophesied a great future for On
set, which, like Spiritualism, conld not be de
stroyed even by the errors of' tbose concerned 
in the matter. The giant minds of former New

The Neshamlny Falls (l'a.) Camp- 
Meeting.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
The last week has been an unusually pleasant 

one; showers just enough to make the ground 
comfortable and tho weather all that could bo 
desired. Everything has passed pleasantly and 
everybody is very happy.

Tuesday, the 8th, Mr. French attempted to 
give another address, but a thunder-storm scat
tered his audience after about fifteen minutes, 
and we thus lost what he intended to say upon 
"Death and the After-life.”

Wednesday i1. m. he spoke again upon "Tlio 
Strange and Remarkable History of Modern 
Spiritualism.” Ho traced its struggles'from 
Hydesville to the present time, and said like 
every truth it was born in tho face of mob law. 
He traced some of its trials that come from with
in; spoke of the attempts at leadership, paid a 
glowing tribute to mediums and made a strong 
plea for tho protection of all who have proved 
themselves worthy of ourconfidenceand respect. 
He then passed to the philosophy ot Spiritual
ism, (jiving us one of his most eloquent and 
beautiful perorations upon Death and Heaven.

Thursday r. m. Capt. H. H. Brown gave an 
address upon " Inspiration,” in which he from 
tlie history of sybil, priest, fakir, medicine man, 
from oracle, temple, mosque and modern st
ance, from pulpit, platform aud political stump, 
from poet, litei ati, orators, actors aud singers, 
attempted to prove the universality of inspira
tion, and gave many an anecdote to sustain his 
position.

He claimed general inspiration as a spiritual 
influx to be common to all men; reverenced the 
different methods of inducing the condition of 
inspiration, and held all intellectual medium
ship to be only mesmerism, with the operator a 
spirit. In closing, he said tho purest form of 
inspiration is in feeling; if we feel holily, pure
ly and truly, then we shall think and act the 
same, and our lives will be beautiful.

Friday Mrs. Anna Middlebrook-Twiss gave 
an address upon “The Religion of Spiritualism, 
and its Adaptability to Human Needs,” in an 
able and eloquent manner, winning golden opin
ions on this her first appearance.

Saturday afternoon Mrs. Twiss again ad
dressed us, her subject being, “The Proof of a 
Future Life, and some of the Philosophy which 
has grown out of that Proof.” Sho said: “ The 
tendency of the human soul is upward. Future 
life is proven to man to-day by external facts, 
and there is no proof of it in theology. The 
Bible is a record of spiritual facts similar to 
those of Modern Spiritualism. It is inspired, 
but inspiration then, as now, partook of the 
imperfections of tho instrument through wlilch 
it flowed. The greatest mistake the churches 
ever made was when they rejected tho plie- 
riomena of Modern Spiritualism, for they came 
to verify what truths they had, and to expose 
their errors.”

Sunday, August 13th, was the finest day, 
taking all tbe circumstances into consideration, 
which we have had. The number of people 
was superior to any Sunday previous save one. 
From ten to twelve hundred teams were pres
ent from the country " round-about” Ncsham- 
Iny. and large excursion trains came over the 
Railroad, and camp was in fine condition, and 
everybody seemed nappy, and the best of order, 
as usual, prevailed.

Owing to the illness of Mr. Edward S. Wheel
er, who was to have addressed us, Capt H. H. 
Brown gave the morning address upon " Spirit
ualism as Science and as Religion." Spiritual
ism, he said, dealing with life universal, with 
the manifestation of spirit, must be as unlimit
ed as spirit, infinity, time and God are unlimited.

In tlieafternoon Mrs. Twiss spoke upon “The 
Gospel of the New Dispensation," and said: 
“If Spiritualism be, as we claim, a new revela
tion, it must of necessity make need for now 
methods of thought and life; must compel a 
change in all man’s conception of God, future 
lifo, and all that appertains thereto. * Shall we 
go to heaven when we die?’ is the great ques
tion every soul under the old dispensation is 
asking. The now has answered it; and in an
swering it sent us to seek and find tbo presence 
of tbe supposed lost ones; and the gospel of tho 
new is the gospel of Human Love."

A meeting: was held at the stand in the even
ing. Capt. Brown recited “ The Ferry of Gal
loway." Mr. Samuel Wheeler, of Philadelphia, 
made a few remarks, and then a beautiful Indi-

at our camps and a plan of general work at 
them. •

Mr. B, T. DuBoise has returned with his 
family to his tent near tlie Pavilion, from a 
week's sojourn at Onset, and brings good re
ports from our sister camp. Would it not bo 
pleasant if a series of excursions could next 
year be arranged between the different camps ?

Mrs. Shumway has a quilt almost completed 
which she has been piecing in camp. Why not 
have a public quilting in the Pavilion and a 
good social time, sister?

Several of our young people have left us for 
tho city. There is not the proportion of young 
folks among the campers which tlio Massachu
setts camps have, therefore less of frolic. 
Young mon and women, you don’t know what 
you miss. We old folks need you to stimulate 
us. Come next year.

Ncshaminy was never fairer or had on its 
bosom happier crows than yesterday, and tlio 
retreats on its banks for a mile were filled with 
happy groups. Every day it unfolds liow beau
ties for us. There is rare bathing in its waters, 
and the Island is the favorite resort for swim
ming parties.

Blackberries are plenty, and stained hands no 
rarity in camp.

Tlie sympathy of tbe camp goes out to our 
brother Ed. Wheeler, and we hope yet to have 
liis eloquence from our platform.

Everybody is happy, health of camp good and 
all moving on finely. Yours truly,.

II. II. Bbown.
Chairman of Neshaminy Meetings. 

August 14th, 1882.

an spirit, “ Hoolali," the control of Mrs. A. M. 
Gladden, of Philadelphia, gave a short but 
beautiful address, and Mrs. Twiss closed the 
meeting with a pleasant narrative of personal 
experiences. . ,

items.
The Fancy Dress Party of Thursday netted 

quite a sum to tbe funds of the Association.
Many new faces are soon in camp this week. 

Among them, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Levenworth 
of Bridgeport, Conn., and Mis. M. Newcomb, a 
well-known aud public-spirited Spiritualist.of 
Baltimore.

Miss Lena D. Wittkorn is succeeding admira
bly in her position as leader of our singing, and 
adds much to the pleasure of our meetings and 
the success of our conferences by her art.

We are glad to-report that Mrs. H. B. Cham
pion, whose ill health hastened tho return of 
her husband, the former excellent and worthy 
President of this Association, from California, 
has so much improved that she has passed sev
eral days in camp with us.

A. B. French bears with him to Niantic, Lake 
Pleasant and Cassadaga, the best wishes of Ne- 
sliaminy.

We were cheered on Tuesday by the receipt 
by telegraph of greetings from Onset Bay. Ne- 
shaminy received them with pleasure, and sent 
her best wishes in return. . .;

On Thursday there Was a large Baptist picnio

Lake Cassadaga Camp-Meeting.
Wo learn that the interest is increasing in 

regard to tho excursion by tho Spiritualists of 
Cleveland to Lako Cassadaga camp-mecting, to 
which wo have before alluded, and encouraging 
reports come in from Mantua Station, Garretts
ville, Alliance, Akron, Ravenna and other 
points along the lino of tho N. Y., P. and O. 
Railroad, from those who intend to join tlio 
excursion. Tickets for tho round trip from 
Cleveland are to be had at tho low price of $4. 
The party will leave Cleveland Thursday, 
August 24th, returning tho fdllowlng Monday.

"The Psychological Review” fortho cur
rent month gives tho conclusion of “Ghostly 
Visitors,” Mrs. A. M. Howitt-Watts contrib
utes “ Thoughts Concerning the Mystical Deat h 
of tho Insane,” and Arthur Lillie Part 11. of 
"Krishna and Christ.” Following, Jolin Weth- 
erbeo furnishes an intcrestingaccountof an ex- ' 
porienco with Charles E. Watkins, giving indu
bitable evidence of Hie truth of “Psychogra- 
phy" and tho genuineness of Mr. WatkinslB 
mediumship, lu tho department ofConteni- 
porary Spiritual Opinion,” the question of tho 
thoroughness of the examinations of materiali
zation mediums is brought up prefatory to a 
communication from Mr. A. E. Nowton, in 
which ho affirms that, so far as such examina
tions were made by himself and Mrs. Newton, 
on a specified occasion, it was impossible to 
have had them more thorough. Tho opinions 
of Mrs. Nowton, based on what shoclairvoyant- 
ly saw, given in this article, aro worthy of con
sideration. Mr. Newton battles vigorously and 
nobly, for tho mediums. The remaining arti
cles are, “Something Regarding tho Law of De
terioration,” Chapter VIII. of “The Great 
Kingsbury Puzzle,"and “Notes and Comments.”

8S” Wo aro glad to seo that a “ Society for 
psychical research "has been established, under 
tbe auspices of such men as Professors Sidgwick 
(Trinity College; Cambridge), Barrett (Royal 
College of Science, Dublin), and Balfour Stew
art (Owen’s College, Manchester), Dr. G. Lock
hart Robertson, Richard II. Hutton, and Hou. 
Roden Nocl. The Society proposes to investigate 
"Thought-reading," “Mesmerism,” "Reichen
bach’s experiments,” “Apparitions, Haunted 
houses, Ac.,” and the “ Physical Phenomena ” of 
Spiritualism. It will have plenty to do; and we 
heartily wish it all the patience, courage and 
pertinacity it will require ; and all tho success 
it deserves. —77te Truth Seeker (August), Iter. 
John Page Hopps, editor, London, ling.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The Flr*l Noclpfy of NpIrhnnlliitM holds meetings 

every Sunday in Republican Hah. 55 West 33d street, at 
MU a. m. aud7U f. m. Henry J. Newton, President; Hen
ry Van Glider, Secretary.
Tlio liKlvpriidpiil A*M»<»IiUh»n of SpIrihinlIMM 

mill Liberal* hold public niei'llugs everv Mintlav hhii h- 
hig and evening al Frobisher Hall. 23 Fast Hili street. 
Hn’iikersengaged; Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher. for<letober; 
Mr. J. William Fletcher, tor December, who will give tests 
of spirit presence after each lecture. The Ilanncr of Light 
hi mi sale at all mir meetings. Alfred Weldon, President.

RATES ^ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent# for the 

f!r*t and aubaequent inaertlon# on the seventh 
page, and fifteen cents for every insertion on the 
eleventh page.

N peel nl Notices Forty cents per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

IhisincMM Card* thirty cents per line, Agate, 
each insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, titty cents per line.

Payment* in all cases in advance.
£1 ectretypes or Cuts will not be Inserted.

♦^Advertisement* to be renewed nt continued 
rate* must be let! at our Oflice before 12 M. ou 
Saturday. n week in advance of tlie dale where
on they nre to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L, H. Willis may bo addressed till 

further notice, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jy.l.

Mrs. Nurull A. Diinskin, Physician of tho 
“New School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column, A.5.

J. V. Mauslielcl, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West Stith streot.New York. 
Terms, S3 and four 3-oont stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy.l.
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Feb. 18.—2lwls

BST’Prof. Cadwell, the mesmerist, is now at 
Lake Pleasant, where he will remain till the 
close of the camping season.

Niantic (Ct.) Camp-Meeting.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light: ;

Among tlio many Camp-Meetings which have 
sprung up of late in all parts of tho country, 
none is more worthy of mention than that now 
in session at Niantic, Conn. The grounds are 
charmingly situated about eight miles from 
New London, a large nnd thriving seaport, 
about midway between New York and Boston, 
readily accessible by land or water from both 
cities. This is only the second year of tho ex
istence of. this delightful resort, but there are 
already about forty tents and thirty cottaoes 
on tho grounds. The pavilion is a beautiful 
structure; it combines a hotel capable of ac
commodating comfortably about eighty guests, 
a splendid dance-hull, skating-rink, refresh
ment-room and auditorium, which, if filled with 
seats, would easily accommodate between two 
and three thousand persons. Tlio speakers’ 
stand is delightfully situated in a pleasant 
grove which forms a fine auditorium, provided 
with seats for about fifteen hundred per
sons. On Sundays these are all filled. On 
week-days the audience, though smaller, is al
ways ample, intelligent and appreciative.

During the week commencing Tuesday, Au
gust 8th, and ending Monday, August 14th, tlie 
speaker who has most frequently occupied tlie 
rostrum, W. J. Colville, lias given six powerful 
discourses under influence of his guides; one 
each afternoon of Ausust 8th, 9th. 10th, lltli 
and 12tli. and the last Sunday morning, August 
13tlu The subjects treated have been varied 
and important, on three'occasions selected by 
the audience and on the other three by tlio 
controlling spirits. “Winoona’s” poems, given 
at the close of the speeches.' have been uni
versally admired. A very pleasant series of 
evening meetings have also been held in vari
ous cottages, Mr. Colville’s guides held recep
tions, which were fully attended, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, August 8th, 9th and 
10th, at 8 p. m., when they answered very ably a 
large number of important questions. On Fri
day, August 11th, a charming impromptu gath
ering was held in Mr. Hayden’s cottage in cele
bration of his birthday. This gentleman is a 
most earnest worker and devoted Spiritualist, 
and richly deserves the kindly greetings and 
handsome gold-beaded cane presented to him 
on tho occasion. “ Winoona” was selected to 
make the presentation speech, which sho did 
most happily, in a fine and appropriate poetic 
improvisation. Mr. Hayden’s acknowledgments 
were fully characteristic of the earnest whole- 
souled man to whom all campers and visitors at 
Niantic are deeply indebted for his indefati
gable exertions in their behalf. Mr. A. B. 
French, of Clyde, Ohio, followed with beauti
ful, practical, soul-stirring, inspired words: ho 
in turn was followed by other speakers, all of 
whom contributed liberally to a rich social and 
spiritual feast.

Mr. A. B. French delivered brilliant lectures 
under spirit-influence, Saturday evening and 
Sunday afternoon. On Sunday evening an in
teresting conference meeting was held, in which 
Mr. W. J. Colville and A. B. French with many 
others participated. On Monday, Aug. 14th, 
both speakers took their reluctant departure, 
expressing themselves delighted with Niantic 
anti heartily sorry to leave it, W. J. Colville on 
his way to Chicago, A. B. French to Lake Pleas
ant. Wliile enumerating the entertainments at 
Niantic, the pleasant excursions of the steamer 
"Trixie,” the property of Captain Vars and 
Charles Fiske, Esq., must not be forgotten. The 
trips down tbe river are simply superb, and tho 
gentlemen in charge of the steamer are univer
sally. admired for their skill and courteous at
tention to the comfort of all passengers. Quite 
a number of good mediums are on the grounds. 
Dr. Fiske, Mrs. Clark and others are worthy of 
most honorable mention as healers and clair
voyants. About three hundred persons have 
slept on the grounds nightly ; many more have 
attended during the day. Rooms and board 
are first-class, and prices reasonable. Jennie 
B. Hagan commenced speaking Aug. 15th, Dr. 
J. M. Peebles Aug. 17th. As tlie Camp-Meeting 
has not much longer to run this year, those 
wishing to enjoy a rare spiritual and healthful 
treat can spend Sunday. Aug. 20th, in no better 
place than at Niantic. Nowhere has your corre
spondent seen more that is attractive and less 
that is discordant than in that pleasant spot.

Yours for truth, P. Q, R.

8®^ The Postmaster-General has manifested 
an excellent quality of common sense and a 
commendable regard for the rights of individ
uals and the supremacy of law, in announcing 
that he will make no ruling prohibiting the cir
culation of any books through the mails on the 
ground of obscenity, unless the publications 
have been decided to be of that character by 
the courts. We have had quite enough of free
dom of the mails by the grace of Anthony Com
stock and some red-tape official at Washington. 
This is a govemment of laws, not of men, in 
regard to reading and speaking, as in other 
matters.—Boston DailyJIerald.

McetingN iit West Randolph, Vt.
Totlio Edltorof [lie Bannerol Light:

There was quite a large attendance at Lib
eral Hall, West Randolph, Vt., ou .Sunday, Aug. 
13th, at all tho sessions, to listen to the utter
ances of Mr. Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., 
upon the subject, of Spiritualism, tn tlio morn
ing he chose for bis theme, “Tlie Evidences of 
Immortality.” He prefaced his remarks with 
an extract from Ralph Waldo Emerson's Essay 
on Immortality, and discoursed at considerable 
length, presenting the evidences offered by 
philosophical thinkers of ancient and modern 
times upon this theme, and concluded with 
those evidences presented by Modern Spiritual
ism, which alone conclusively demonstrate the 
continuity of life. In the afternoon the speaker 
chose for his subject. “The Progressive Ele
ment in Christianity”; and in the evening, 
"Mental, Moral and Spiritual Culture.”

Mr. Fuller will lecture next Sunday, Aug. 
20th, at Essex Junction, Vt., and from the 21st 
until tlie 11th of September will be at the Lake 
Champlain Camp-Meeting at Queen City Park, 
Burlington, Vt. *
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COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.

Warranted nhwolntely 
pure Cocon, from which 
the excess of oil has been re
moved. it liasMree times 
the strength of Uocoa mixed 
with; Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and Is therefore far 
more economical. 11 is deli - 
cions, nourishing, strength
ening, easily digested, and 
jadmlralily adapted for Inva
lids as well as for persons in 

[health.
iNohl by Grocer* every-

|W. BAKER & CO., 
I Dorchustur, Mu 88,

MEY-WORT F
IS A SURE CURE

For all dlMcntc* of tho Kidney* and

* o it 
I a Kan, 
■ H stlmc! 
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.1 has snt't'lflc action on this most important or
gan, enabling it to throw olf torpidity nml imo llon. 
stimulating the healthy swriaioii or the Bile, ami 

: by keeping Um bowels in five condition, elleetlng 
1 its regular discharge.

i d

MAI A A If you are sutrering from mala- HIALAnlR. ria. have the chills, arc billons, 
dyspeptic or constipated, Kidney-Wort will surely 
relieve and quickly cure.

In the Siiring, to cleanse the System, every one 
should lake a thorough course of it.
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:<| SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price $1. ft,

I KIDNEY-WORT lS
a

miss; m. w. i.em.ie, '
TEST. Business and Medical Medium, l*i2<’astle street 

Boston, Mass. hv*—Aug, 19.
A/TRS. 4. (k h\VELL, Inspirational, Magnetic 

ami Medical Medium, will be happy to receive her 
friends and pations at Hotel Florence, cor. Florence amt 
Washington streets, Suite I, Boston, Mass. Olllce hours, 
9 to 13 A. M., I to 5 I*. M. Aug. 19.

Items from Queen City Turk.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

A visit, to Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt., 
reveals the fact that preparations aro. being 
made for a large gathering of Spiritualists on 
tlio shores of Lake Champlain. Fourteen men 
have been hard at work hero during tlie past 
two weeks. Streets and avenues have been 
surveyed, laid out. and constructed. A large 
restaurant and lodging-building is nearly com
pleted. Tho dance pavilion has been enlarged; 
a speakers’ stand and auditorium aro in process 
of construction; carpenters are busy at work 
upon lino cottages; u largo stable for horses has 
boon erected and much other work isbeingdone 
in order to get tho grounds in readiness for 
campers by Aug. 21st. There are lively times 
at tho Park, but not as lively as wo expect in a 
few weeks. Tho prospects aro tliat we shall 
have a very interesting and successful meeting 
here. G. Al F.

8®= It is but justice to tlie Banner of Light to 
say that it decided tliat it could not be Henry 
Slade who was at Belleville, Ont., upon the 
ground that it knew him to bo a genuine me
dium, while tho Slade who was there confessed 
himself to be fraudulent. It afterward claimed 
that Slade acknowledged he had used fraud to 
avoid going to prison. It is perhaps true that a 
man will sometimes confess to what he has not 
been guilty of to be spared the infliction of tor
ture and of imprisonment, but this is an awkward 
plea at best. It is humiliating for a man to con
fess to an untruth to avoid imprisonment. It 
is far better to be guilty of no untruth, and to 
confess to none, prison or no prison.—The Truth 
Seeker, August 12th.

Movements ofJLecturei’s aud Mediums.

(Matter for this Department should roach our office by 
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week, j

Mrs. M. W. Leslie, inspirational speaker, can be ad
dressed at 1H2 Castle street, Boston.

Dr. Fannie C. Dexter has left Newport, It. I., and 
may be found at No. 20 Albion street, Boston.

Katie B. lioblnson left Boston Aug. 15th, and will be 
tn Philadelphia tho 21st.

Dr. Samuel Watson has ot late delivered successful 
lectures in Bloomington and Chicago, 111. He speaks 
again in tho latter place next Sunday, at Martine’s 
Hall. ---------------------- -4*► ______

83s* Send for Raymond's Phenomenal Paper, 
free of charge. E. A. W. Raymond, 93 Summer 
street, Worcester, Mass.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Eagle Hnll.-Splrltual Meetings aro heKI at this hall. 

616 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Bunday, at 
low A. M. and 2W anil 7W r. M. Ebon Cobb, Speaker and 
Conductor. Meetings also hold Wednesday afternoons at 
3 o'clock.

Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street (1st flight).—Spir
itual meetings In this new and beautiful hall every Sunday, 
at 10W a. M. and 2'6 and IU f. M.; also every Thursday, nt 
3 r. M. Several well-known speakers and mediums will inko 
part at each meeting. Excellent vocal and Instrumental 
music provided. All mediums and speakers cordially lu- 
vlted to take part in tho exorcises. Prescott lioblnson, 
Chairman._________ _^________

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Spiritualist Society—Mrs. F. O.

Hyzer, permanent speaker-holds services at Everett Hall, 
308 Fulton street, between Smith street and Gallatin Place, 
every Sunday, at IW A. M. and 7(4 r. M. Seats free to all. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 o’clock r.M. 
Conference meetings—J. David Chairman—even Saturday 
oveuing, at 8 o’clock. H.W. Benedict, President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Sunday services 
In Largo llallot Brooklyn Institute, corner Washington anil 
Concord streets, seven blocks from Fulton Ferry, nt 3 and 
7Wr. M. Conference meetings hold every Friday evening 
In Lower Hall ot Brooklyn intstltuto. All tlio spiritual pa
pers for saieatallour meetings. B. B. Nichols, President.

The Eastern District Spiritual Conference meets 
every Monday evenlngat Composite llooiu, 4th street, corner 
South2dstreot, at7M. Charles 11, Miller, President; W. U. 
Coffin, Secretary.

PROF. BEARSE, Astrologer. 2.59 Meridian 
at reel, East Boston, Mass. Yuur whole life mitten; 
horoscope thereof free of charge. - Reliable on Business, 

Ma triage. Disease, and all Financial and Social A Hairs. 
Send age, stamp and //our of birth If possible. Aug. 19.
"WANTED—A working housekeeper in a fam 
H Uy of Iwo in Hart Tin <h Conn. Address .URS. L, A, 

PASCOE. Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass.

“ FULL ANlf CBMPREIIENSIVE

INSTRUCTIONS,

HOW TO MESMERIZE
Ancient anil Modern Miracles h)/ Mesmer is in.

IS SmiTmiSN WIE!
BY PROF. J. W. CADWELL,

Fur Thirty-Jive years the most successful Mtsmerist in 
America»

Contains as Full Instructions as Ever Given to my 
Pupils for Ten Dollars Each.

Ancient and modern miraclesaro explained by mesmer
ism, and tlie book will be found highly Interesting to every 
Spiritualist.

It Is the only work ever published giving full hHi nclIons 
howto mesmerize, and the connection this science has with 
Spiritualism,

It is pronounced by Allen Putnam anti others, who have 
rend it, to be one of thu most Interesting books ever written.

Paper, pp. 128. Price 00 cents.
For sale by COLBY A Kiel!.

THE PHANTOM FORM.
EXPEKIEXCES IN EARTH AND SPIBIT-I.IFE.

Revelations by a Spirit,
Through the Trance Mediumship of

MRS. NETTIE PEASE FOX,
Mediumistic author <>r “The Golden Key. or Mysteries 

Beyond the Veil: “ “ A Search for the Temple of Hnppl- 
ness;” “The Cnattalnrd Attainable.*' etc. Bound If. 
cloth. SL Sent lioslage paid to any pait of the world.
This Is ono of tlio most deeply Interesting spiritualistic 

works ever published. Given tn narrative town by a lady 
whoso earth-life war one of strange vicissitudes, staining 
events and wonderful mediumistic experiences. After 
many years In spli It-llfe she returns to earth. and. through 
thu tiuly entranced organism and lowers of another, gives 
her earth-history, followed by revelations troni spirit-life, 
interesting and Instructive to those who would know of tho 
condition, opiMirtunitics and employ me ms of those who 
have crossed th- “ Narrow s'ream nnanderhig these two 
worlds between.” A belter understanding of this remark
able book may he obtained by consulting the billowing 
table of a few of tho many subjects upon which it gives 
revelations from the spirit-world:

Death Foretold—Death-bed Visionsand Revelations-Is 
I hero Another Life?—Angel Ministration—Spirit Prophecy 
Fulfilled—Saved from a Horrible Fate by Spirit Warning— 
A Father's False Representations Corrected by the Spirit- 
Mother—Life Saved by Spirit-Power—My Death Foretold— 
My Sudden Departure from Earth-Life-First Awakening 
In Spirlt-Life-Manslons In Spirit-Land-Ret urn to Earth- 
Life—Some Spirits still Worship a Puisonal God—spirits 
Attend a Marriage Ceremony of Earth-Marriage Itr bplrlt- 
Life—Temple ot Science—Library—Modes of Traveling-: 
Visiting Another Planet—Meeting of Husband and Be. 
whoso earthly marriage had been unfortunate, and many 
important nml deeply Interesting revelations are given of 
life nnd its employments In the spirit-world. Only $1. sent 
postage paid to any part of the world.

Address D. I. rON,
Aug. 19.-4w Ottumwa. Iowa.

The Bible in the Balance.
A TEXT-BOOK FOB INVESTIGATORS.

Tlio Bible weighed In the balance with History, Chronol
ogy, Science, Literature ami Itself. By,7. G. Fisu.

An able win k, so arranged In Its several departments and 
Index as to form a most perfect, desirable amt useful hand
book for the Investigator: and Its material, drawn from 
the highest living and past historical and scientific author
ities is most reliable.

Cloth, Sie pages, Illustrated, $1,50, postage 10 cents.
For&alo by COLBY &1UCH.
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\ NEW NAME: OR. IS SP1R1ITAI 
ISM THE FINALITY!

.1 DlMMMirM* thr .tied in I

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

Whi'iiever 11utli i

j to be misappreciatcd by those who are its 
I friends?

A language is found to begin witli an alpha- 
■ bet, and an alphabet is ad important to every 

language as numerals are to mathematics. We 
; do not scorn the child that lisps bttnglingly tlie 
J.one letter, or the whole of the letters of the 
I alphabet, not knowing for what purpose these 

syllables are spoken, not even eonjeetuiitig that 
■ they form the component parts of words that 
the child uses everyday. We wait for such 
time as between the lisping syllable "it" and 

■ "b,” there comes a connection with the word,

yourself?' Is your dwelling to which you in
vite your guest, yourself? Is tho raiment that 
you wear, or the vehicle that you employ to 
pass to and fro upon a journey, the journey it
self? How shall human mind bo taught, to 
know that the outward shell is not thotyrd; 
that that which encases the seed of tlie flower 
is not the germ; tliat that which is but an ave
nue or atmosphere of expression is not tlie 
tiling expressed? Many mistake a word of lovo 
for lovo itself. Many mistake a form of speech 
for an idea; and there are those who so clothe 

I themselves round about with material illusions

truth, hr
ivoti to that

, r< cognized by humanity as the liigb- 
tlm mind "i m iir limits the truth to

aiul tlie need that they see in daily life. We j tliat they mistake these illusions for life. No 
wail patiently forever to undetstand that not 1 philosophy uf whatever kind tliat is deep, pro. 

l only du wonk spell the names of things, but .found and firmly seated in Hie human mind, 
speak Hie siguili ani'e of ideas. And what lias ever believed that the transitory and tian- 

! sient shadow of existence is existence itself;

tn infinitude to the finite mind.
■rever it becomes ne'es-arvto

•!u'U>i hi • new 
of the

H-vehilion it is to the tnindof the child to know 
I ghiit not only do letters spell winds that mean 
things, bill letters spell words tliat mean 

■ thoughts-invisible things, palpable and potent 
to move the world, but not consciously eoli- 
ncted with the alphabet in the mind of-tlie 
young child.

Who tire these that are first, lisping Ihe sylla-,

■.nit .uui''.v ".' <1 an-!' hies of the alphabet of immortal life'.’ Whnarc

but. tliere be those who call themselves students 
of science ami philosophy who would' have us 
believe, because they parade before our mental 
vision these Kenibhitiees of thought and sem
blances of ideas and forms of existence, that 
these constitute existence. The feeblest intel
lect knows mnro than this, because the child 
doos not. mistake the word for tlio real mean-

these that are first learning their lessons of life ■ 
at tlie shrine of trulli, ami do not, know that

, lug; ttttil while the mot hoi’s tongue is syllablin'

wbb'li is no! exp;:—-ed in the name but in bu 
man ri'iiipii'hi'tisi'm "f it is unworthy. Do

• o’ lorm. er. worse still, lias come to 
beciimes of tinman warfare and blood- 
Aiewcto ab.ind hi a name given to the 
ruth of tho world be iinse of llie u-e 
ewe* Id will make of it? Shall we call

by-aud-by these letters shall bo connected into 
j words and sentences that will spell immortals 
; ty ; who do not understand the grave meaning 
j of the sentences that, are to be linked together 

t> form eternal life; anil who scarcely dream 
i that. that, which tliey aro now learning may 

be but the pastime of an hour?
1 Oli ! it is beautiful and glorious to be able to 
1 umler-tnnd that every misinterpretation is but 
! :i stage of interpretation : that every misstate
ment is but one step toward a .statement—in 

’ether words, tliat those who do not know the

•h meteor, may hr

s iljan tlie most perfect light is only relative 
I is , "iii;.ar.itivelv shadow .' But we do not

New vistas of vast knowledge here must ope, 
And newer peace around you claim Its sway.

Science will lend lo earth her living streams— 
Knowledge and truth will blend with all your thought, 

And propliectes of joy, known hut in dreams, 
Become your dally life, in love outwrought.

We look to see the ancient world redeemed, 
Where wilderness and plain, all desolate,

Are scarred with tempests and with earthquakes 
seamed;

Sweet bloom and verdure shall earth’s longing slake. 
Wo look to see tlio “ Gohlen Age ” arise,

Peace supplant war, where now no peace appears;
Where hope grows dim beneath the lowering skies, 

New hopes shall more than crown the perfect years.
We look at last to seo tho nations blend

In harmony and perfect brotherhood;
All striving and all selfish' discord end,

Ami truth ami love at last be understood *'
To link all knowledge in sweet harmony, 
All life and light with their blest potency.

We look to see the new-born nations tread
Up, up, tho highest steeps of perfect thought;

Over the silent cities once, named dead,
New powers and thrilling splendors will bo wrought 

From tree and stone and plain and upper air, 
-Making the peopled earth all bright and fair.

We look lo see faith's altar slilno and glow
Within each spirit, and a temple hero

Of beauty made, whoso power of love shall grow 
Divine, from heaven’s perfect atmosphere.

When angels walk the earth each day with man, 
Wlien you tlielr blessings and their forms shall see;

When consciously tlio light ot life's blest plan
Is Imaged In tho true humanity;

When all unselfishness and peace shall come, 
And hold dominion over hearts of earth;

When Christ In love visits each human home, 
And you awaken unto heaven's birth.

We look to sec this Ute grow all divine, 
When as a melting scroll Time rolls away, 

Ami earth a splendid orb ot Jove shall shine, 
Resplendent with all truth, life's perfect day.

Then the Millennial Dawn shall surely come, 
Then tho white blossom of perfected peace 

Shall light your way, and overy earthly home 
Bo filled with joy—all sorrowing shall cease;

And man, triumphant over pain and death, 
Shall sing the song of life with Heaven’s breath.

splendor of tliat infinite power whoso other 
name was Jehovah, veiled in the darkness of 
the past; you will have each and every ono 
from their inception called into their place and 
named by the names that were given to them 
to breathe the word of truth to the world, each 
name being symbolical of the work to bo done, 
of that which is to bo accomplished, and when 
tho new savior fully appears, and when Sprit- 
ualism lias yielded tho crown to the world, and 
when its full soul is born under humanity, then 
the name that is given to it will shine down 
through history as one of the lights and links 
in tliat great chain of spiritual teaching that is 
finally to redeem the. world. How shall you 
quibble, then, about another name ? Wear fit
tingly the garmenttliatis yours, attain fittingly 
the height that, it promises, and whatever new 
name shall belong to tho new truth will como 
from no man; as these names that tho past has 
yielded camo from no human source, nor were 
borrowed from earthly vocabulary, but from 
that of inspiration which makes for itself not 
only a fitting form, but a suitable name, and 
will be called by the name that it expresses, 
so tho present word, carved out of the neces
sity of tlio age, fashioned from that which it 
portends, and revealed so far to you, is not a 
thing that may bo carried into the dark and 
blotted out, but a thing that makes darkness 
ever more luminous, and sheds its light of 
glory through every promise, every hope and 
every desire of your existence.

Oh I could you but understand that the spirit 
of this truth is what is in tlib’world ; that tho 
soul of it is what is hovering near; that tho 
light of it is that which is shining into your 
windows, and that tho portent, of if is that which 
is shaping the future alike with apprehension 
aud prophecy, with apprehension for every form 
of materialism that exists in tlie world from 
the throned king to tho material worshiper that 
will have dumb show and idols instead of truth, 
or from tho science that proudly arrogates to 
herself tho only basis of existence, to tho petty 
blasphemer on tho street. Wherever you may 
find this materialism it is a portent to it; it 
undermines gradually every foundation and 
fastness, every feudal tower and strong castle 
of those who have wrapped themselves in a lim
ited existence, and reveals stars, worlds, sys
tems, light, thought, consciousness, beyond 
aught that the human mind has dreamed. It is 
a prophecy in this, that it gives promise to ev
ery quickening germ of faith in the mind, gives 
reality to every hope and aspiration of tho spirit 
that is pure ; and just as surely as it sots its 
deadly stamp upon that which is material and 
unworthy, so docs It set its star of promise upon 
that which is exalted and worthy.

Whatever it has done, however meagre its 
products, however poor and puerile the soil into 
which tho seed has thus far fallen, it is not re
sponsible for that preparation, but only respon
sible that it is tho light, that it will shino, that 
it will continue to shine as in all ages, under 
designations with which it has shone upon the 
world, until finally, by its name, or by another 
name, tliat shall answer when the time comes 
for that other name, it shall redeem and disen
thrall the earth, shall plant in all desert places 
the blossoms of its victory, and twine around 
every heart and every consciousness tho starry 
promise of its immortal hope and splendor.

Call nothing trifling that belongs in any way 
to that which shall illustrate to man the mean
ing of life. Call nothing trifling that shall aid 
by never so small a step tlio feeble feet that 
are waiting for guidance toward eternity. Call 
nothing puerile that shall lead tho thought or 
imagination for one instant away from tho dull 
treadmill of material caro to tlio splendor of 
spiritual possession. Call nothing vain and idle 
that will imbue man’s working or slaving hours 
with a spiritual hope and light that shines in 
at tho window like the eyes of a happy child; 
that gleams across his pathway like the laugh
ter of innocence and love, and beckons him 
in the midst of burdens of existence to tho 
starry fields and the living splendors of an im
mortal existence. That cannot be trifling 
which admits into a room, however dark and 
narrow its dimensions, one ray of light. The 
crevice or the key-hole, tho crack in the wall, 
or the crumbling down of the edifice itself, 
when the time comes, that shall let in the flood 
of light, may reveal things unpleasant to the 
vision; but, nevertheless, it is the light that is 
needed. You grow in its effulgence; you feed 
upon its prosperities; it nourishes you with its 
strength; your eyes grow stronger by being 
accustomed to gaze upon it, and spiritual light 
absorbed into the mind according to your 
adaptation is that which shall lead you by-and- 
by to know the meaning of Spiritualism.

Account it not, then, a foolish or an unworthy 
dream. Rather account those foolish and un
worthy who use it not knowing its meaning; 
who use it not knowing its sneredness; who do 
not understand it, and ignorantly chatter upon 
it; who prattle of it in streets and in public 
newspapers without ever having given it a 
thought or a moment of attention—but hold as 
sacred that word that expresses to you any 
divinity beyond the divinity of Mammon, any 
hope beyond the hope of death, any wish and 
aspiration beyond the wish and aspiration of 
the gallows or penitentiary, or the unhonored 
grave of the millionaire aud worldly worshiper. 
Rather let this light, abused though it may be, 
shine upon you all tho more, since, from the 
morning splendor, its radiance has shone in 
every age under other names and other tongues 
whose symbols differed from those that you 
now require, but whose spirit was the same 
light. ' -----

THE FUTURE OF THE -WORLD. 
[Subject chosen by the audience.}

Ancient and weary seems to move the earth, 
Old with the scars and seamed with giant war

Ol many nations that have here had birth, 
Ot many tempests that were borne afar

Winged with the breath of darker worlds than this;
Of many dreary orbs beyond—whose bliss 
Was but the hope ot something far above, 
Felt In the consciousness of heaven's love.

What time the earth her oibed sphere began,
What time the angels gathered round.to see, 

What time the blessing ot God’s love to man
Broke through dull cbaos, and eternity

Shone on his sight, ye never here can know- 
Immured Ini darkness and in time below.

But the blest plan seems here at last revealed, 
That up time's steep man aids bls fellow-man,

To bear life's burden—often hero concealed
By pride so passing well that few can scan;

Revealed iu countless myriad worlds-cach form 
Of life and light that keeps the spirit warm.

Vast ancient cities disentombed appear,
The Pyramids mark man’s advance below, 

And from the mlgbty sepalchres ot fear
New, sacred knowledge seems at last to flow;

Out of the great Nile, from the powers that bind 
Euphrates, from the Tiber’s storied stream,

There flow the wonders of a mlgbty mind, 
Making the old past more than human dream.

You now are climbing up this wondrous slope 
That leads unto the brighter, fairer day;

some speech the child reads in her eye tlie 
deeper meaning that she may not express, and 
either doubts the speech openly or reserves the 
doubt, until a future time, and sometimes takes 
advantage of it by.questinning, since itiskmjwn 
and perceived by the child that there is some
thing withheld.

Do not, therefore, persuade yourselves that 
any form in which Spiritualism has yet ap
peared to the world is the all of Spiritualism. 
That is Spiritualism which you have in your 
hearts and your minds. Tliat is Spiritualism 
which clothes you with conscientiousness of the

meaningpf Spiritualism have yet to take the spirit and its existence. That is Spiritualism 
stops, lint will learn the lessons that, finally , that imbues your conscientiousness with high-
iiioaning of Spiritualism have yet to take tlio

pell Ilie won! to their understanding, and tliat or thought and aspiration and makes you aware
• I the very fact of noticing it at all. or considering 

it to be in existence, however trillingthe recog-
] nition of that existence, is one of the begin 
nings of alphabetical conception.

■ this alone ca.n expres> what is meant. \ 
oct language will doubtless sometime bo j 
en in the world, when perfect tlmnght has j

I How are we then to dispose, say sonic, of 
those, who abuse this word, and make it. stand

(liere shall be ri" ibuibt ful meaning hian.v term, | 
and no doubtful tbought to express in doubtful 
term. Truth thus far in the world suffers the |

for that which it docs net. ? Have no fear. 
The sunlight is not disturbed by Ilie clouds that 
rise from earth, and we have never known a 
mountain to cease towering in its splendid 
height because of tlie mole-hill at its feet. 
Have no fear for truth. So matchless and all-

ment
incident to human unfold-j J™11'^ il-j l-nwer. that that which passes 
H... will fain nml-n fl... I ruth '" '^ "“'"P- “'"> "‘^ "'l,(* ls c:‘nci> bV »s fil' 

I miliar and endearing term, does not disturb itsnnd the ftmulties will fain make the truth
respon-ihlc for their lack of understanding and height, its grandeur, or its depth, but onlyeomprebension of it. (hir st allied window may I 
be our favorite corner for viewing tlie sunlight, < 111 ■ ■ . , ,
and we mav insist upon it that the sun’s rays >‘‘t'™™ Hs light and the eyes as yet too dim 
......... i ii............. for seeing. a

rm, perhaps, a convenient screen or barrier

tain name

Spiritualism means that which an analysis 
of its name portends, it does not mean this 
to all Spiritualists ; those who are in the world 
at. the present hour are not of course full- 
grown. They do not claim to be. If wise they 
do not seek to have the linnlity which can only 
be expressed by the permanent state of tliis 
life and in this world. Such crystallizat ion .in 
any degree of unfiddnmnt that is now possible

Cliri-tmmiv is the divine trulli,Um splendid p"' the earth would ben crystallization into a 
l.-.mhing. ihe p ile an<l .Tmiple light that Christ1 f"rm nf less than trulli, less Hinn tlie spirit of 
-v.,.. Rather let us reject as historical, or as . Spiritualism implies: Hut let, us analyze the 
being any |.mtion of that which be taught, the "onl and see whether it will answer for that 
history and lives of those who have sought for I coming time, for that, which everybody hopes 
abv;iirpi-e I., betray the Christian thought I Ibis is but I he beginning of, for the blossom nf
int" the lower level "f human passion and hu
man ambition. And must il ti"t be true with

retains forever the divine image and stamp of 
his mind, and that without the mime which 
gives it tlie sicnilieaiice of ids melliod, tliere 
would be no meaning to the system of thought 
evolved by him, or presented by him, and tliat, 
wlille the same truth under another name 
might lie the same in tlio absolute sense, the 
garment which it has worn. is that which be
fitted it <ui its making its appearance in Hie 
wm ld, and it is Platonism or nothing; that is, 
it belongs to a sphere or cycle of thought which, 
traced to him, culminates in his mind and re
generates the philosophies of the centuries.

Tlie same maybe true witli tlie teachings of 
Buddha—divinely wise, perfectly human, tilled 
tlirougli and through with tlie interludes of 
human mid divine melody and harmony; Bud- 
dha embodying the great and wonderful strug
gle. the perfect passion of human life, tlie illus
tration of all that can bring to man the con
ception of tlie fnll crown man overcome by the 
spirit of truth; and shall this pass iu tlie world 
for any other title or name than that which it. 
is ? Shall we not bravely claim it and declare 
it to lie tlie very tiling tliat Buddha taught, 
while all that is less than this cannot lie tlie 
light uf ids truth? And shall we not forever, 
in the expressions of truth tliat. come to Hie 
world, remember that the form and symbolism 
and term of expression are adapted tn tlie need 
of the hmir and mean precisely the thing that 
is etinm iated by them ?

As <hiHt Sanity meant Christ, as Christ meant 
the spirit of truth, and as truth revealed in 
Chiistianity meant the spirit more than a form 
of law, so a term has passed into modern 
phraseology: is, perhaps, breathed by careless 
tongues: is found upon the lips of idle advo
cates; may be syllabled by many who do not 
understand its meaning: may be lightly ac
cepted by those who have only tlie smallest 
portion of its significance. Its name is Spirit
ualism. What does its name imply? Spirit is 
life: spirituality is tlie flowering-out, or blos
soming-out, of existence, and tho doctrine of 
tlie flowering-out of the spirit is implied in tlio 
■word Spiritualism. Shall we abandon this title 
because somewhat is thought in tlie world of 
its insignificance, because there arc those who 
declare that it means but a sound at the door, 
but a knock upon a table, but some tilting and 
rapping, but planchette, but a few tricks done 
in tlie dark ? Or shall we adhere to the word 
as significant of that which is behind the knock 
at the door, behind tlio indication tliat is given 
by signs and signals and symbols, that is the 
real spirit of life itself?

We make no war with those who do not un
derstand its meaning: we are not shocked nor 
ashamed nor chagrined at those who do not 
know the meaning of the word, that they use. 
Much less can we bo offended with those igno
rant of the spirit of Spiritualism, who use the 
■word idly, and bandy from tongue to tongue 
hateful appellations and slanderous thoughts 
concerning it. Can we not afford this ? Is not 
truth so great, so wonderful in its all-posscss- 
ng majesty, that he who has the light can 

afford to hear the man without saying, “It is 
dark here, or it is only twilight ?” Sitting in 
the midst of its splendor, do we heed the idle 
boy upon the street, who declares that there is 
no light within our dwelling ? And radiant as 
life becomes with its all-pervading promise and 
hope, can not Spiritualism afford not only to be I 

. misnamed by its enemies or opponents, but also i

which this is the bud or tiny shoot, for the frui-- 
tion of which this is but. tlie seed-growing, for 
the harvest tliat sliould finally crown the earth 

.with the glad thanksgiving.
There may lie new names; there have already 

been many, coined; many have taken possession 
of their moiety of truth, and borne it away to 
their individual habitations to clothe it around 
with their individual forms of thought, and call 
it. by another name. Rut Spiritualism docs not 
miss it, nor them. It lost nothing from its glo
ry and splendor by their absence; they lose its 
light by shutting themselves within tho nar
row walls of individual conception and present 
unfoldment, instead of all possible growth. 
Spirit is life; is man’s individual and immortal 
existence; is that which constitutes the intelli
gence, the consciousness, the entity; is the ex
pression of the very soul of all existence. Spir
itualism means the expression, or the unfold- 
ment of the spirit, pervading life with its pres
ence, teaching all forms of being that they are 
derived from spirit instead of matter: present
ing the opposite to the unfoldment of life from 
mere material forms. Spiritualism means that 
the spirit, shining more and more through the 
outward organism, tho consciousness of human 
existence and the intelligence and intellectual 
methods of life, shall make existence more and 
more like itself. Spiritualism is forever that 
which exposes in tangible and distinct form all 
tho methods of the spiritin the universe. Sure
ly if life be spirit and tho soul of life bo ex
pressed in spirit in its various expressions, 
then no word in the universe, unless we sub
stitute soul, can answer so well. But soul is 
nut here, only the spirit of it; and as spirit is 
that which comes in contact with matter, then 
that philosophy which would relate to soul 
could only belong to tho innermost of man’s ex
istence, which in itself is not expressed through 
matter, does not come in contact with matter, 
and abides externally as tho soul of God abides.

Ther efore, while we teach and while you ex
press in human life what spirit is, there can be 
no other word that will adequately express to 
tho human mind what spirit does. There is no 
word greater than Spiritualism.

But the meaning of tire word must not be 
limited to your individual comprehension of if, 
nor must it be limited to the stumbling letters 
of the alphabet which you have learned to pro- 
uotrncc; nor yet to tbo words and sentences 
tliat you may have learned to weave together 
as expressing your form of its perception; but 
it must only bo left as tho open doorway be
tween you and all that relates to tho spirit of 
existence; all that can possibly interest the 
spiritual nature or faculties of man, all that 
you can possibly do in time or eternity as spirit, 
and .^11 that tho forces of the universe can, com- 
bined’with its wonder and power, do for the 
spirit in expressing itself. Thus it is made to 
fill the entire measure of present and possible 
comprehension. It is made to stand for the 
highest thing that the spirit of man can know, 
and it is not only made to be an open doorway, 
or avenue of communion between tho mortal 
and the spiritual states, as they are called, but 
it is made to be the thing that is communicat
ed. Many have mistaken the doorway for the 
dwelling; many have supposed the channel of 
communication to be the thing communicated; 
many have mistaken the form of spiritual man
ifestation by sound,.by form of spirit-appear
ing, by word of voice through any instrument, 
by written message—many have called this ; 
Spiritualism. Is the letter, the paper that you ' 
send to your friend, and the pen you write with, 1

j of an impulse of existence tliat comes not from 
material surroundings or circumstances, that 
is not born of material environment, but is 
from within. That is Spiritualism that clothes 
you with tlio unfolding power and faculties of 
your own being, places you in possession of 

I yourself, opens one window after another Icad- 
I ing to your own innermost existence, clears 
away the barrier of tlie ignorance or prejudice 
around tho doorway that leads to your own 
dwelling, and sets a light in tlio temple of your 
consciousness, causing you to perceive yourself. 
That is Spiritualism which, robbing all external 
methods alike of their terror and their false al- 

i luring glare in the world, sets up for tho world 
' to worship, not tlie standard of cause and effect 
as expressed in materialistic science, but the 
standard of spiritual causation as being tho 
only force in the. universe of life, and makes you 
turn to that portion of your existence that has 
been veiled by doubt, shadowed by uncertainty, 
blinded by creed or dogma, and the doorways 
and avenues to which have been choked witli 
the weeds and briers of mere semblances of ex
istence.

Spiritualism is more than tin’s. It deserves 
the name which it lias, and having that name 
il. will cling to it until men and women aro an
gels. When they aro angels there will bo an 
angelic religion, which will bo clothed with a 
name appropriate to that angelic state, which 
will be wrapped around-with tho might, and 
majesty, aud splendor of that domain, which 
will enfold tbo humanity of that age witli its 
divine glory, the result, of the outgrowth of tho 
angel in man; and when tliat conies, the word 
“angel” may take the place of “spirit,” tho 
word " soul ” may supplant the lesser word that 
is now used: but. until then, through all-tho 
years that shall conic, and through the inter
vening waves that siiall sweep over the earth, 
when their names shall have been lost and 
passed out of sight, Spiritualism will restore to 
history the divine names that have been spok
en in every ago. It will not let you part with 
any ono of tho jewels in the crown of existence: it 
will not lot you leave behind any one of the notes 
of tliat surpassing scale that finally make up 
the full harmony of tho spiritual life of man on 
earth. It will restore to you in all their pris
tine splendor the words “ Christ ” nnd “ Chris
tianity,” until no longer with block and sword, 
and car of Juggernaut, aud fiendish tortures, 
and fields of blood, and courts summoned in 
dark places, and secret tribunals, and all things 
that it is possible for man’s material life to heap 
upon man—until these shall bo cast off from 
association wilb Hie word, anil the name “Chris
tianity ” shall stand forth what it was and is, 
tho doctrines of Christ’s truth to tlie world, 
mirrored in tho sermon on the mount, cpitc- 
mized in Hint wonderful utterance that gave 
hope for humanity, crystallized in that which 
is familiarly known as the golden rule, and an
swering tlie need of those who follow in its 
light in the breathings of the Lord's prayer. 
You will have Ibis word; it will shino out clear
ly and purely as the star that it was to those 
who sought for its truth, and they who have be
trayed it; they who have abused it; they who 
have set their shadow upon it with false light, 
will find it grow brighter and brigliter, as spirit 
illumines the original meaning of the word.

You shall not lose sight of Raineses or Moses, 
who, beneath tliat which history has heaped 
upon the Jewish race, and beneath all the arti
fices of human kings and politicians, still shine 
brightly, clear as tho mirror of God’s spiritual 
relationship to man.

You shall not lose sight of Buddha, who will 
come out from tlie retirement of obscurity that 
the later nations have heaped upon his mem
ory; he will come forth from the East in all the 
splendor of his shining vestments, his robes of 
humility and of righteousness around him; he 
will clasp hands with the Christ of Christen
dom; be will salute Him as brother; you will 
receive from him the light of the East, tho 
glory of the Orient. Twin stars, they will 
stand together in the firmament of the past 
revelations as God's chosen instruments to 
earth.

Nor will you lose sight of the more ancient 
splendors. Spiritualism will reveal them to 
you; they will stand in their own places as 
links in this great, vast chain. Zerdhust will 
gleam out before you in all the majesty of his 
revelation of law, and the spirit of India will 
shine forth. The Persian magi will again bo 
revealed to your understanding, and overy link 
will bo restored in the mysterious chain; you 
shall have the spirit of the Shaster, and Zenda- 
vesta, tho Koran with its illusions and dreams 
and fancies and splendors, all combined. You 
will have the spirit of the bibles of the Indies, 
that have been clothed with a transcendent 
splendor of individual lives, and have shaped 
the destinies of thousands and millions of hu
man beings who have never learned of tho 
light of Christianity; you will have the most 
ancient faith restored to your understanding; 
Osiris will gleam out, not as the magi of heathen
ish idolatry and worship, but as the idealized

“BIX'HUIMIBA.” Quick, complete cure, 
all annoying Kidney Diseases. $1. At Druggists.

Berkeley Hall Lectures,
W. J. COLVILLE’S DISCOURSES.

No. 1—All Things Made Now, 
Delivered Sunday Morning, Sept. 18(11,1881.

No. 2—Why was our President Taken 
Away?

Delivered by Spirit E. II. Chapin, Sept. 25th, 1881.

No. 3—President Garfield Living After 
Death.

Delivered Sunday, Oct. 2d, 1831.

No. 4—Tho Spiritual Temple: And Howto 
Build It. .

Delivered Sunday, Oct. 9th, 1881.

No. 5—Houses of God and Gatos of Heaven, 
Delivered Sunday, Oct. IC(ii, 1831.

No. 6-Tho Gods of the Past and tho God 
of tho Future.

Delivered Sunday, Oct. aid, 1831.

No. 7—Spirit E. V. Wilson's Answer to 
Prof. Phelps.

Delivered Sunday, Nov. Oth, 1881.

No. 8-In Memory of Our Departed Friends.
Delivered Sunday, Nov. Dili, 1331.

No. 9—Tho True Gift of Healing: How wo 
May all Exercise It.

Delivered Sunday, Nov. 20th, 1881.

No. 10—Tho Restoration of tho Devil.
Delivered Sunday, Nov. 20(11, 1881.

No. 11—The Blessedness of Gratitude,
Delivered Thursday, Nov. 24tb, 1881.

No. 12—Tho Taros and tho Wheat.
Delivered Sunday, Nov. 27th, 1831.

No. 13—Natural and Revealed Religion, 
Delivered Sunday, Doc. 4th, 1881.

No. 14—The True Basis and Best Methods 
of Spiritual Organization,

Delivered Sunday, Dec. 11th, 1881.

No. 15—What kind of Religions Organiza
tion will best Supply the Needs of

tho Hour ?
Delivered Sunday, Dec. 18th, 1881.

No. 16—The Origin, History and Meaning 
of tho Christmas Festival.
Delivered Sunday, Dec. 25th, 1881.

No. 17—Tho Now Year, its Hopes, Promises 
and Duties.

Delivered Sunday, Jan. 1st, 1832.

No. 18—Death in the Light of tho Spiritual 
Philosophy.

Delivered Sunday, Jan. 8th, 1382.

No. 19—The Coming Physicians and Heal
ing Institutes.

Delivered Sunday, Jan. 15th, 1832.

No. 20-The Coming Race.
Delivered Sunday, Feb. 12th, 1882.

No. 21—Tho Religion of tho Coming Race, 
Delivered Sunday, Feb. 19th, 1882.

No.22—Now Bottles for New "Wine; or,The 
True ^Vork of the Religious Reformer,

Delivered Sunday, Fob. 20th, 1832.

No, 23—Tho Coming Government, 
Delivered Sunday, Fob. 6th, 1882.

No, 24—Easier for a Camel to go Through 
tho Eye of a Needle than for a Rich Man 

to Enter the Kingdom of God.
Delivered Sunday, March 5th, 1882.

No. 25—The Sermon on tho Mount, and its 
Ethical Teaching.

PABT I.
Delivered Sunday, March 12th, 1882.

No, 26—The Sermon on the Mount, and its 
Ethical Teaching,

PART It.—DO WB ALWAYS RECEIVE OUB JUST DESEBTS
Delivered Sunday, March 19th, 1882.

Paper, single copies, Scents; 8 copies for 25conts: 13 copies 
for^O cents; 30 copies for *1,00; 100 copies for *3,00; postage

Published and for sale by COLBY * RICH. Bannerof 
AfpAtomce. Also, for sale by TIMOTHY BIGELOW, 
Esq., No. 3Hancoclc street, Boston._____________■___

A RATIONAL VIEW OF THE BIBLEI

The Bible-Whence and What?
BY RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, ». D„ UE-B.
Contents:—Foundation ot tho “ Authorized ” Version 

of the Now Testament. Tho New Version Basis (1881). 
Canonlclty ot tho Scriptures. Custody ot tho Scriptures. 
Miracle, Prophecy, Martyrdom and Church Infallibility. 
Internal Evidence. Probable Origin of the Old Testament. 
Probable Origin of tho New Testament Books, Probable 
Origin of Certain Dogmas found In all Religions. Is tho 
Bible strictly Historical, or mainly Allegorical ? Were tbo 
Jewish and Christian Scriptures Written Before or After 
the Pagan Bibles ? The Summing-Up. Interlocutory.

Tho author, though possessing all the prerogatives of a 
clergyman, repudiates the title Reo. as a relic of BrahmanG 
cal caste and Romish sacerdotalism. He Is entirely inde
pendent of ecclesiastical aupervlslcn and censure.

The questions where did the boo Its of the Bible como from ? 
what is their authority / and, what Is the real sourceot dog
matic theology ? are treated fearlessly In tho light of his
tory, philosophy and comparative religions. It Is impossi
ble to give even a condensed statement of what is Itself a 
marvelous condensation 1 Whole libraries aro here con
centrated into one little book! The author's conclusions 
are. of course, against the supernatural origin and infalli
bility ot the Bibis, while the dogmas ortho dominant 
mtto^oglS ^own to b® Prieetiy perversions ot the ancient 
“i&sS^L^r£^



august 19,1882. BANNER OF LIGHT.9
THE CITY OF LIGHT.

BY PROF. FELIX ADLER.

Have you heard ot the Golden City 
Mentioned in the legends old?

Everlasting light shines o'er it, 
Wondrous tales ot it are told.

Only righteous men and women 
Dwell within Its gleaming wall;

Wrong is banished from Its borders. 
Justice relgus supreme o'er all.

Do you ask: Where is that city 
Where the perfect right doth reign?

I must answer, I must tell you 
That you seek its site in vain.

You may roam o’er hill and valley, 
You may pass o’er land aud sea.

Yon may search the wide earth over— 
’T is a city yet to be.

We are builders ot that city;
All our joys and all our groans 

Help to rear Its shining ramparts;
All our Ilves are building-stones.

Some can do but humblest service— 
Hew rough stones, or break tlie soil;

While the lew alone may gather 
Joy and honor from tlielr toll;

While the few may plan the arches, 
And the fluted columns fair,

And Immortal thought embody, 
And immortal beauty there.

But. It humble or exalted, 
All are called to task divine, 

All but aid alike to carry 
Forward one sublime design.

What tliat plan may be we know not;
How the seat ot justice high, 

How the city ot our vision
Will appear to mortal eye—

That no mortal eye can picture, 
That no mortal tongue can tell, 

We can barely dream the glories 
Ot the future's citadel.

But for It wo still must labor, 
For Its sake bear pain and grief, 

In it find the end of living
And the anchor ot belief.

But a few brief years we labor;
Soon our earthly day is o’er, 

Otlier builders take our places, 
And "our place knows us no more.”

Hut the work that we have bullded, 
Oft with bleeding howls and tears, 

.And, in error and in anguish, 
Will not perish with our years,

It will bo at last made perfect 
In the universal, plan;

It will help to crown the labors 
Of the tolling hosts of man.

It will last and shine transfigured 
In the final reign of right;

It will merge into the splendors 
Of the city ot the light.

New Publications.
Story of a Long and Busy Life. By W. 

Chambers, LL.D. IGmo. cloth, pp. 117. Ed
inburgh and London: W. & B. Chambers. 
R. Worthington, New York. A. Williams & 
Co., Boston.
The fiftieth year ot the publication ot Chambers's 

Journal closed on the fourth day ot last February. 
For that occasion the hand that wrote the introducto
ry for the first number, In 1832, wrote a record of tho 
reminiscences ot the Intervening years, which with 
large additions, principally referring to literary and 
other celebrities personally known to the author, form- 
tills small but Interesting volume. As most men who 
have filled a long and busy life for the benefit ot their 
fellows, Mr. Chambers was deprived during his early 
days ot all tlie advantages that one would suppose es
sential to quality him for the duties before him. 
While an apprentice to a bookseller he profited by an 
opportunity to go in the morning long before daylight 
and read to a baker and his sons while they were get
ting their batch ready for the oven. For this he re
ceived each morning one hot roll; but he valued the 
reading more than the roll, and the reading he would 
not otherwise have had, because the mornings were 
dark and cold, and he had not means to obtain light 
and beat. The origin of the Journal is narrated, and 
mention made of other periodicals and books issued 
with an imprint known the world over, as a guarantee 
of tbe excellence of every work on which it is seen. 
The New Version. Lectures by George

Chainey. 8vo, cloth, pp. 137. Published by 
George Chainey, 01 Fort Avenue (Roxbury), 
Boston.
We have hero twenty addresses on an equal number 

of subjects delivered by Mr. Chainey since the publi
cation ot his last volume. They are distinguished by 
a freedom of thought and boldness of expression 
characteristic of all speakers and writers of the mate
rialistic school—all very well so far as they go, which 
is to tlie grave. To a Spiritualist, one wlio not only 
believes but knows that there Is something greater 
and grander beyond, the stopping at tliat point Is un
satisfactory. In so fur as these addresses serve to 
break the fetters theologians have forged for the hu
man soul; so far as they lead men to know that no 
church or priest lias any right to limit them in their 
researches or prescribe rules for their observance not 
in accordance with tlielr own reason, they are to bo 
commended. Having effected this their readers will 
be prepared to take tlie next step, and to hear and au 
swer the mandate, ” Come up higher.”

The Annals of a Baby. Showing bow it 
was Named; the Baby’s First Gifts; How the 
Baby was Nursed; the Baby’s First Party; 
the Baby’s Life, etc. By Sarah Bridges Steb
bins. Hiroo, cloth, pp. 226. Philadelphia: T. 
B. Peterson & Brothers.
This book appeared anonymously four years ago, 

and at once became popular. Having passed out of 
print, a generally-expressed desire for copies lias led to 
this new edition. It is unquestionably the best, most 
sensible and yet natural of the baby series with which 
tlie reading public have been of late pretty well sup
plied. It Is poetic in its way ot describing incidents 
that in other hands would appear very commonplace; 
scenes and characters are very felicitously drawn, 
some of the chapters exceedingly fine, of which we may 
name that entitled “ The Sunset of Life.”
Bright Days in the Old Plantation Time.

By Mary Ross Banks. Illustrated by James 
H. Moser. IGmo, cloth, pp. 261. Boston: Lee 
& Shepard.
The chapters forming this book were written at odd 

moments for the entertainment of tlie author’s grand
children, and as here given are likely to entertain a 
far wider circle than was at first anticipated. Theygive 
the best side ot life on tbe old plantations In the early 
days ot tho State ot Georgis, and abound with bright, 
attractive sketches, in wiilcli tlie peculiarities and 
pleasures, the quaint negro dialect, the love ot the 
marvelous, amusing scenes and curious foibles, are 
vividly portrayed.

Sermons: 1873-1. Preached in Plymouth Church 
by Henry Ward Beecher. From Phono
graphic Reports by T. J. Ellinwood. 8vo. pp. 
600, cloth. New York: Fords, Howard & Hul
bert. Boston: A. Williams & Co.
There are twenty-six discourses in this volume, and 

among them probably some of the best Mr. Beecher 
has produced. They touch upon many of the pro- 
roundest themes of life and thought, In a manlier so 
plain, concise and familiar, that they Impart instruc
tion to the reader without obliging him lo enter upon 
long and elaborate study in order to comprehend it. 
The pages are bearers of great truths forcibly ex
pressed, and quaintly and dexterously Illustrated by 
the every-day things of life; a book that ono can read 
with profit, lay aside and take up again, to again read 
with an equal amount of pleasure and satisfaction. 
The English Revisers’ Greek Text shown 

to be Unauthorized except by Egyptian Copies 
Discarded by tho Greeks, and to be Opposed 
to the Historic Text of all Ages and Churches. 
By G. W. Samson, formerly President of Co
lumbian University, Washington, D. C., now 
of Bible-Workers’ College, New York. IGmo, 
paper, pp. 132. Cambridge, Mass.: Moses 
King, publisher.
A now addition to tbe long list of reviews and 

other works which the revised New Testamen^, has 
called forth. The Canterbury revisers distinguished 
themselves by employing for the first time in the 
history of the Christian Church the uncial manu
scripts made in Egypt by copyists, many of whom 
were ignorant of Greek, and following them as su
preme authority In their version of the New Tes
tament. The author deeming such a course called for 
a review of the grounds on which decision as to the in
tegrity of the original text must be made to rest, has 
assumed the task and given the result on these pages. 
To those Interested in a question which every effort 
to settle seems to render tho more unsettled, the book 
may prove to be one ot great Interest and profit.
For Girls: A Special Physiology; being a 

Supplement to the Study of General Physiol
ogy. By Mrs. E. R. Shepherd., 16mo, cloth, 
illustrated, pp. 214. New York: Fowler & 
Wells, publisliers, 703 Broadway.
We have here a much-needed book, introduced by 

an address to mothers and teachers, in which is 
shown the Importance ot Informing girls upon the sub
jects ot which it treats, such Information having here
tofore been obtained only by experience, accident or 
stealth—three poor and most inefficient teachers. 
This has arisen from the fact that, though urged to 
Instruct daughters in regard to these things, as though 
It was the easiest matter In the world to do so, it has 
been found to require more courage and skill than 
mothers possess; and yet such Instruction Is of the 
utmost Importance to those to whom they so strangely 
shrink from Imparting it. This volume will relieve 
mothers and teachers In this particular, and at the 
same time furnish the Information in such a manner 
as not to violate tbe most delicate sense ot propriety. 
The main facts and principles it embodies are adapt
ed to the understanding ot quite young girls, while a 
full comprehension of details can only be obtained by 
older girls and young ladies.
Taintor’s Guide Books. I. City of New 

York, with Descriptive Sketches of objects 
and places of interest, Hotels, Railways, Fer
ries, Amusements, etc. II. Northern New 
England and. Canada Resorts. Describ
ing all tbe Routes. Hotels and Notable Places. 
New York: Published by Taintor Bros., Mer
rill & Co., 18 and 20 Astor Place.
The above neat and compact guide-books, fully Illus

trated with maps and engravings, are Indispensable to 
tourists.

SPHERAL TELEGRAPHY.
A Vision and Communication through Apolline, 

in the Early Development of her Mediumship. 
Transcribed from her MBS., by her mother, 
Mrs. A. M, Stone.

I laid down to rest, having an attack of neu
ralgia across my eyes. I began to complain to 
myself, and called upon Spirit Anna to come 
afar oft (as I style it), and do something for 
them. She spoke to roe from a distance, and 
bado me look and see whore she was. My eyes 
were shut, but I saw her plainly, as far away 
from me as I see the moon. She spoke to me in 
this wise: “Apple, dear, I want to explain to 
you my telegraph; as I am addressing a star, I 
will speak from a star.” She sat down between 
the points of a shining star and held on to it as 
we would to a Spanish saddle. She said : “ I 
am now in correspondence with your ear; do 
you hear me perfectly ? Then look and see how, 
by passing my thoughts through a channel of 
successive souls, I reach your intelligence. In 
this way I do not cause you suffering, neither 
do I suffer. Behold my process; (adding with a 
smile,) it is very much like passing tbe pinch at 
school.”

Immediately, numberless white spheres of 
an oval shape arranged themselves in a chain, 
reaching from her to me, each one having only 
their hands and arms visible (which means 
helping power). She communicated her desire 
to the sphere next herself by placing her hand 
into its hand, and in its turn this sphere handed 
it to the next, and thence to the next, until it 
was handed or conveyed to mo by the sphere 
which touched my ear and cheek.

What a simple and beautiful explanation 1 
These spheres were graduated. Spirit Anna 
being in a rarefied atmosphere could thus make 
me understand distinctly without oppressing 
me. You see now I understand why I hear 
words rolling and repeated, do n’t you ? They 
were passing through spheres.

Anna then suggested that I should have an 
amanuensis when my eyes hurt me. Many 
spirit-hands flew up in the air, as much as to 
say, I, or I, or I; but she shook her head, and 
down they went again, all save one, which I 
recognized immediately as my father’s. After 
conversing by telegraph a few moments longer 
everything vanished, and I was introduced to 
my amanuensis, who writes letters, and who is 
governed by my father’s influence.. She walked 
in very quietly by the door, and stood, port
folio in hand—a large, fair, fleshy woman, with 
yellow hair and pale eyelashes. Her eyes were 
closed, so I supposed she was blind, which was 
not the case physically. She told me she had 
been a school-teacher in life, and was a fine pen
man. My father had known her in life, and 
was helping her to rise. She had been intense
ly selfish when living, indifferent to the happi
ness of others, cold and haughty. In conse
quence of this sort of life here, she was suffer
ing from blindness hereafter; a blindness of 
conscience. Then she burst out with: “ Do let 
me help somebody, if it is only to write a letter 
for you, that I may not suffer so much as I do 
from this partial awakening to my own de
fects.”

She said that at. times she was allowed, as 
now, to see glimpses of her true self as she was, 
and then came the terrible desire to rise. She 
could only do this by making herself useful to 
another. After awhile this instinct passes 
away and leaves her contented again for a 
time.

I said to her, seeing her so blonde, “ 1 thought 
you must be very good because you were so 
fair.” She replied^ “Your mistake lies in 
thinking me shining, when I am simply shone 
upon? I was a fair woman when living, and 
you see me as I looked then. I died of cancer 
of the breast; a cross marks the place, indicat
ing my suffering.” And sure enough it did, 
most distinctly.

With a sort of sarcasm, she repeated, “You 
call me fair; let us compare.” She reached up
ward and drew down a type of purity, a star. 
It was a head, and as it came down it looked 
very fair, but when she placed it by the side of 
her head it was fair to a whiteness resembling 
silver, and it was wonderful in its own shining; 
every curl seemed of burnished silver.

The City of Alexandria was founded in the 
year 332 B. 0., and has a famous history. The 
population before its recent occupation by the 
English was two hundred and twenty thousand.

Sa^ Tho Diamond Dyes for family use have 
no equals. All popular colors easily dyed, fast 
and beautiful. 10 cents a package.

The Index states that John E. Randolph, liv
ing near Pittsburgh, Pa., believing there is to 
be another flood, Is building an ark two hun
dred and twenty-eight feet in length, and forty
eight in width, with a capacity of one hundred 
tons. He expects the flood about the middle of 
October. He is arranging for the reception of 
animals, and sending out invitations to those 
persons he thinks worthy of being saved. Evi
dently John has no Jalth in the rainbow, said 
to have been given as a sort of insurance policy 
to the earth’s people against the event of a sec
ond flood.

Ifef “The Scientific Basis of Spiritual
ism,” by Epes Sargent—his last great work 
PREVIOUS TO HIS DECEASE—18 A BOOK REPLETE 
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL 

Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently NOT OUTSIDE OF NATURE, It 
SHOULD BE IN the HANDS OF EVERY INVESTI

GATOR IN THE WORLD.

ES^Read “Zoellner’s Transcendental 
Physics.” The Rocky Mountain News, of Den
ver, Col,, says it is a very interesting book, worth 
anyone’s perusal “who has any desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby & Rich have the work on sale at 
the Danner of Light Rookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

^- Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a new crusade on the old- 
time “Satanic” plane, thinking people will 
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, “ Witchcraft of New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism ”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

Man and his Relations
ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE

OF THE

IMZITTZD OUST THE BO^DY;
The Halations of the Faculties and Affections 

to tho Organs and their Functions, and to 
the Elements, Objects, and Phenomena 

of tho External World.

BY N. B. BRITTAN.

rc-For fifteen years tho author has been employed In ._ 
searches which have at length resulted In the production of 
this extniordlmuy book, covering the wide range of Vital 
and Mental Phenomomi, as exhibited In Man and tho Anl-
mal World. ....

In tho language of one of onr ablest literary reviewers, 
“Tho author has a happy faculty ot so Illustrating obscure 
and profound subjects, that they are comprehended by tho 
common mind,”

Dil. Buittan grapples earnestly with the facts that have 
puzzled the lira! ns of the philosophers of every age and 
country; and lias grasja'd In bls masterly classification the 

■greatest Wonders-or the Mental Would.
In this respect his remarkable book Isa Collection of 

Rabe Curiosities, and must attract universal attention. 
At tire same time, tho student of Vital Chemistry, Physiol
ogy and Medicine, tho Divine nnd the Moralist, tho Meta- 
physleal Philosopher and the Political Reformer will llinl 
It replete with profound and profitable Instruction.

New Edition. I’bick Reduced from $3,to to 81,50, 
postage free. Ono large 1'lmo, white l«iwr, cloth.

For sale by COLBYARICH.________________________

Seto |!nulls
Flashes of Light from the Spirit-Land:

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. J. II. CONANT.

COMPILED AND ARRANGED BY

ALLEN PUTNAM,
Author of “Spirit Works”; “Natty, a Spirit”: “Mes- 

merhm, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle,’’etc.

Tills comprehensive volume of more than four hundred 
pages presents to the reader a wide range of useful Informa
tion, seknitlllcdlsqiHsItloii, theologlcexplication, geograph
ic description amt spiritual revelation. The disembodied 
minds of Theodore Parker. William Ellery Channing. 
Thomas Paine, Rev. Henn’ Ware, and other distinguished 
lights of Hie past, speak from its p'ges to the embodied 
intelligences of to-day. Their ultuiances. ns given through 
tho lips of Mrs. J. H. Conant, and published from time to 
time In the Message Department of the Banner of Light, 
have awakened Hie greatest interest In society concerning 
tho origin of man, the duty devolving upon each individual, 
and thu destiny of the race, as treated from thu several 
standpoints winch the freedom from artificial constraint, 
and thu added light of thu spirit-world, render inevitable to 
tho reflecting soul entering it in obedience to thu flat of nat
ural law. Tho book Is composed of extracts from answers 
to some of tho most important questions proposed at the 
Banner of Light Free Circles.

Cloth, $1,50: postage 12 cents.
Forsaio by COLBY & RICH. .

ENCLISHJEDITION.
FrAotioa.1 iSfalxdltliGsxkX.

HE AVEN AND HELL;
on,

THE DIVINE JUSTICE VINDICATED IN
THE 1’LUHALITY OF EXISTENCES.

Containing a comparative examination of tlio various doc
trines concerning tho passage from tlioearthly life tosplrlt- 
llfe, future rewinds and punishments, angels and devils, 
Ac. Followed by numerous examples of Die slate of the 
soul during and after death. Being the practical confirma
tion of tho ‘‘Spirits’ Hook.”

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from the Sixtieth Thousand by Anna Blackwell.

US-Owing to tlio great expense attending the Importa
tion ot English works, we liave ordered but a few copies of 
(ho above Look, nnd will Illi all orders at fl,DO, postage 12 
cents. Wo uro unable to Illi orders nt wholesale at a less 
price than fl,00 per copy.

For:sale byUOLBY A RICH.

Works by Mrs. H. N. G. Butts.
PLAYING SOLDIER; or, Llttlo Harry’s Wish. 20 cents.
LITTLE SUSIE; or, Tho New Year’s Gift. 20 cents.
EDA DARLING; or, The Little Flower Girl. 15cents.
BERTHA AND WILLIE. A Story fur the Young. 15 

cents.
INDUSTRIAL INDEPENDENCE OF WOMEN: 

through their Equal Income, and Equal Sutfruge. 15 
cents.

DEMOCRACY’ OF CULTURE. A discussion of tho pub
lic library question. 15 cents.

THE LITTLE ANGEL. A Temperance Story for Chil
dren. 12 cents.

HYMNS OF PEACE; for the use of Universal Peace Un
ions, &c. 12 cents.

HOURS THAT SHINE ON THE DIAL OF FREE
DOM. 12 cents,

RALPH AND TOMMY; or, “I Wish I wasn’t Black.” 
12 cents.

“OUT OF WORK.” A Story for tho Times. 12cents.
THE BIGOT’S DREAM; or, A Disagreeable “Call to 

Preach.” 12 cents.
For sale by COL BY & RI CH.

SECOND EDITION.

After Dogmatic Theology, What?
Materialism, or a Spiritual Philosophy and Natural 

Religion.
BY GILEK B. NTEBBINN.

DETROIT, MICH.,
Editor and Compiler of "Chapters from the Bible of the 
Ages," and "Poems of the Life Beyond and Within."

FIVE CHAPTERS.
Chai-. I.— Tho Docayot Dogmas: WhatNext?

“ Z.—Materialism-Negation, Inductive Science, Ex
ternal and Dogmatic.

“ 3.—A Supremo end Indwelling Mind tho Central
Idea of a Spiritual Philosophy.

“ 4.—Tho I nner Lite—Facts of Spirit Presence.
“ 6.—Intuition—Tho Soul Discovering Truth.

Cloth, 75 cents: paper, 50 cents; postage free.
Forsaio by COLBY A RICH._________________________

THE SPIRITUAL HARP;
A MUSIC BOOK FOR THE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.

E. II. BAILEY, Musical Editor.
This work has been prepared for tho press at great ex

pense and much mental labor, In order to meet the wants of 
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It 
need only to bo examined to merit commendation.

Over oire-thlrdof Its iwotryand three-quarters of Us mu
sic are original. Some of America’s most gifted and |»|>u- 
lar musicians have written expressly for It.

Tire Spiritual Haiu1 Is a work of over throe hundred 
pages, comprising SONGS. DUETS and QUARTETS, 
wllh PIANO, ORGAN or .MELODEON accompaniment.

Single copy p,00, full gilt $3,00; 0 copies $10,00, 12 copies 
$10,00, When sent by iimll, 14 cents additional required on 
each copy.

An abridged edition of tho Spiritual Harp has also been 
Issued, conTalnliig ono hundred and four pages.

Cloth, $1,00, postage 8 cents.
Forsaio by COLBY A RICH.

THE TYLER BOYS.
BY V. M. LEBELLE.

This Is a capital story, well written, lively and entertain
ing. There Is us much dramatic Interest In the affairs of 
those llttlo jicqnlo as In those of grown-up children upon a 
wider stage. Tire characters aro so vividly portrayed-tliat 
tho reader can seo them every one. Tho Spiritual Philoso
phy Is nicely Interwoven throughout. It Is considered a 
tlllucult thing to write well for children, but this author 
bus succeeded far better than tire average of those who un- 
dortako It.

Cloth, 75 cents, postage 5 cents.

Contents.—Castlo Hock, Tho Pledge, Walter’ sSccrot, 
Aunt Jorusba’s Visit, Tlie Separation, Tho Departure, 
Willing Hands, .Playing Lady, Something Wrong. Tho 
Victory, Tho Confession, Compensation.

Cloth, 75 cents, jiostago 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Psychology; Bo-Incarnation; Soul, and its Relations;
on,

The Laws of Being:
SHOWING tho Occult Forces In Man; that Intelligence 

manifests without Material; and tho most Important things 
to know. By Almira Kidd.
Index.—Introductory; ClalnimUenco; Theories contrast

ed on tho Laws ol Being; Prolegomena.
PahtI.—What Is God? Soul and Its Importance; Mem

ory and Intelligence; Intelligence vs. Matter; Progressive 
Intelligence; Tho Animal World-ltsUsos; Creative Forces; 
Spirit Law and Matter; Types and Races; Re-Incarna
tion, or Souls taking Form; Foetal Life and Generating; 
Childhood as Spirit; Demonstrated Illustrations on Ito-In- 
car nation.

Pabt II.—Occult Forces In Man; Duality; Clairvoyance 
and Psychology; Inspiration and Prophecy: Sensitiveness; 
Obsession; Unconsciousness, Delirium, Insanity; Rest, 
Sleep, and Dreaming; Valedictory; Our Solar System.

Cloth, 11,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. _______________

THREE BOOKS IN ONE.
Elver Complaint, Mental Dys

pepsia, and Headache.
BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D. *

This book alms to condense and put Into practical form 
the very best knowledge current on the subjects of which 
It treats. It Is so plain that it can bo easily understood by 
any reader, and puts into his hands such knowledge as will 
enable him to keep his liver, stomach and brain in tho bust 
working order, and ought to bo lu tho hands ot every per
son who would maintain these organs In health, and re
store them when diseased. It will save many times Its cost 
in doctors’bills.

I’rico $1,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._______ ________ __

TIPPING HIS TABLES;
Ramblings after a Rambler; Exposures of an Exposer. 
Elicited by “An Exjxise or Spiritualism by Rev. John 
Gregory, Northfield, Vt., 1872.” By Allen Putnam.

In response-to a general demand, this able production Is 
Issued in pamphlet form. Like everything of a literary 
nature furnished the reading public by Mr. Putnam, this 
work is full of interest, and bears tho mark of patient and 
earnest thought.

Paper, 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. _____________

64 Tlie Reason Wliy
Or, Spiritual Experiences of JULIA CRAFTS SMITE,

Physician, assisted by her Spirit Guides,
Isa very interesting work, and one calculated to impress the 
skeptic and unbeliever with the truths of Spiritualism.

Cloth, $1.00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE ONEY HOPE;
Or. Time Rovealw a ii-

BY M. B. K. WRIGHT.
The most wonderful pamphlet published since the advent 

ot Spiritualism. Buy a copy, and learn the destiny ot tho 
spirit. „ .

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For Balo by COLBY A RICH.

Uffe ^nnhs(
“The Day After Death":

A DISCOURSE RY

SPIRIT EPES SARGENT,
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
DELIVERED IN FAIRBANK HALL. CHICAGO, ILL., SUN

DAY EVENING, JAN. lliTU, 1881.

Th Is eloquent discourse, vividly port ray ing tlio experience* 
of its author Immrdlah lv prior in, during, and after ids 
transition from the mnieilat to the spiritual stale of human 
existence, Is now. nt the urgent request of many who read 
It hi the columns of tlm Hanner oj Light, presented In a 
xunphlet form, convenient for circulation and preservation, 
t has attracted much attention In this country and In Eu

rope, and has been considered by those familiar with the 
writings of Mr. Sargent while on earth asemlnently In kcoil
ing with his reputation as an able and forcible writer In tho 
elucidation and defense of tlm (ruths of Spiritualism, pos
sessing undeniable evidences of being thu production ot bls 
mind. Ah such Itrnnmit fall to bo read with deep Interest 
by all; being consolatory, encouraging and instructive to 
tliose who are Spiritualists, and to those who aro not. highly 
suggesttvuof thu possibility of tho truthed Spiritualism and 
the reasonableness of Its claims upon their thoughtful In
vestigation.

In order to Insure a genera! distribution, the pamphlet is 
sold at thu really nominal price of five cents per copy, and 
should, at this low figure, reach an extended circulation.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. ____  ________________

AN EXPOSITION OF SOCIAL FREEDOM.
Monogamio Marriage the Highest Development 

of Sexual Equality.
By tho author of VITAL MAGNETIC CURE and. 

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
Nature’s Laws, Principles, Facts and Truths, aro eter

nal and Immutable; Society, Customs, Conditions, Cir
cumstances and Opinions, are constantly changing; there
fore, to bo consistent, we should weigh and judge both 
sides of the subject.

Tho fascinating teachings are contrasted with their op
posites, the curtain Is drawn, their effects shown, also the 
causes which produce Inharmony; the remedy Is suggest
ed; "Social Freedom'' teachings are either beneficial or 
detrimental. Which? Every family should know for 
themselves as to Its moral tendency and practicability.

It Is designed as a “two-edged-sword” rejoinder, to send 
Individuals who accuse Spiritualism of leading to tho doc
trine. Send It broad cast.

72 pages. Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

PRICE REDUCED.

THE YOUTH’S LIBERAL GUIDE
FOR THEIR

Moral Culture and Religious Enlightenment.
BY PKOF. II. M. KOTTINWEB, A.M.

Five years ago thv author published a Text Book for the 
Sunday Schools of ihv German Free Religious Congrega
tions fn America (“ Lrtlfadrn fiir den Unlvnh ht in den 
Sonntagssrhulen hiier Gcnirhitlm, Milwaukee, WK”) 
It was authorized byihvlr Supreme Board, and lias been 
since In general use In most of those schools. This work 
having subserved so valuable a purpose In the liberal educa
tion of Ihe German youth, the author was unconiBued to 
attempt thepubllralkinolan English edition. It Is a libel al 
guide for the moral education ami mental enllghtriHiient ol 
children. H almsat HiedeMriirilonof ernmenns ihceJeKirai 
views, and Is adapted to Ihv principles ami development of 
liberal science. It contains: Ursi. A doctrine of human 
duties and rights, established upon the nature of human 
reason, and Illustrated by examples collected trom simulant 
English ami American authors, both In pt use ami verse: 
secondly, ihe history of tlie principal religions; thirdly, a 
criticism uf the most important liberal narratives; fourthly, 
Views of the Universe, represented hi lite liberal Wi llings 
of the English, French. German and American natural 
ihllosopheis, sinh as Darwin, Huxley, Tyndall. Spencei, 
.a Flare, La Marek, Humboldt. Buechner, Feuerbach, 

Folke, etc.
• Chilli, 17H pp. Prive $1,00. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & HIGH.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS ’

Animal Magnetism.
BY J. P. F. DELEUZE.

Translated by Thomas Hartshorn. Revised edition, with an 
Appendlxof Notes bythe translator, with Letters from 

eminent Physicians and others descriptive of
Cases in the United Slates.

Tlm work contains chapters on the folio wing subjects 
Lifted Deleuze; introduction; Chap. I. General Views and 
Principles; 2. Of Ihe Pyocesses; 3. of the Effects and their 
Indications: 4. Of tlmaccessory means to increase thv Mag
netic Action, and of those by which the direct action Is sup
plied; o. Of Somnambulism, ami thv mm to hr made of ft.; 
a. Of precaution In tlie choice of a Magiietlzvr; 7. Applica
tion of Magnetism to Diseases, and its connection with Dis
eases; 8. Means of avoiding inconveniences and dangers; 
9. Of thu means of developing In ourselves the Magnetic 
Faculty, and of deriving advantage from this development', 
10. Of thu studies by which a person may perfect himself In 
the knowledge nf Magnetism; Appendix; New Appendix: 
Index to Ihe Appendix.

Cloth, 12mo, hit pp. Price $2,00, postage free.
For sak  ̂C < > LKYA U i (JI I.

BOUND VOLUMES
OF THE

SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE, 
BY SAMUEL WATSON.

(Formerly published In Memphis, Tenn.)
VOLUME ONE,—Bound in cloth, 8vo. pp. 552, and con

taining a steol-plate engraving ot Samuel Watson.
Price $1.50, postage 15 cunts,
VOLUME TWO,—Bound in cloth, quarto, pp. 376, 
Price $1,50, postage 15 cents.
VOLUM E THREE.-Bmmd in cloth, quarto, pp. 384.
Price$1,50, postage 15 cents.
For sale 1 ,y_c()LBH* B K?n ♦ ___ ______________

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken indiscriminately from a largo amount written 

'uxdcr Angel Influence.
BY JAMBS LAWRENCE,

Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author.
Tlmse communications are of a very spiritual character, 

high ami elevathtK In tone, Spiritualism is hero shown in 
iis religious usprri, Ils truths are presented in contrast to 
the errors of ihe bast In a reasonable and convincing man
ner, the thought impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, How beaut L u) this Is 1 It Isa religion worth hav
ing; It satisfies the min d; it rusts the heart I

Cloth, pp. -loo. Price $1,00.
l^orsnlehv COLBY & BICH.

Parker Memorial Hall Lectures
On Salvation, Prayer. The Methods of Spirit Influences, 

and The Nature of Death.
KY J. ML PEEBLES. M.».

Lecture I.—The Spread of Spiritualism—and why? Its 
Present Tendency, W hat has it done for us? What is Sal
vation? Are Spiritualists saved? Can we save ourselves? 
In what way Is Christ our Savior? Nature of the Clirlst- 
Splrlt. . ,

Lecture II.—Thu Notion nf Prayer. To whom should wo 
pray? Does Prayer change God or his laws? How Prayers 
aro answered. Should wo pray to Angels ami Spirits? Shall 
wo pray for the dead? Prayer at Spiritual SGances.

LkctureHL—A Talk wltli an English Materialist, Proofs 
of Spirit Intervention. Methods of Spiritual Influences ob
sessing Spirits. How to deal with them. Spirits leaving 
their bodies and traveling in tho Spirit-World. How Presi
dent Lincoln became a splrituallst-and why he issued tbo 
Emancipation Proclamation.

Lecture IV.—The Nature of Death. What shall bo 
done with our dead bodies? The three methods of dying. 
How long unconscious in thu process? The testimony of the 
dying. The condition of Infants, of Idiots, and of suicides 
in the Spirit-World. How aro Spirits employed. &c,, &c.

These four lectures in ono pamphlet, ixiper, price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, Publishers.________

Eating for Strength.
A NEW HEALTH COOKERY BOOK.

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D„
Which should bo In tho hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides tho science of eating and ono hundred 
answers to questions which most people aro anxious to know, 
nearly ono hundred pages devoted to tlie best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, how to feed one’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children sons to get tho best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurso their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
tho best foods.

Cloth, $1,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS
1‘IIKSENTINO A HEVELAT1ON OF THE

THE CHILD'S GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM.
Tim author of thin llttlo work has lunformcd her task In 

thu face of a great dlMcnlty, viz., thu opposition of Spirit- 
nallsls to anything savoring of erred*: but thu best wisdom 
Is to avail ourselves of everything of which we can make Ik 
proper use in the Important matter of training tho ml mV*, 
of our children. It Is to tliem we must look hi tho future 
for the harmonious carrying out of those plana which.- 
dwellers on tho other shore are constantly developing. We 
Lake great pains to impress the minds of grown-up people 
with tho truths of Spiritualism. Spiritualists have no . 
schools. Our children attend schools where orthodox Idea* 
are constantly Instilled, and Itlsour duly to do all wo can 
to counteract such Influences; fur the child run absorb or--, 
thodox Ideas almost without knowing It. This work, then, 
has been undertaken from tho feeling that there was urgent 
need of It. It has been the alm of thu author to avoid al 
disputed points. Tho book Is not a creed, hut designed, 
to familiarize, the child with the spiritual philosophy, which- 
can, it is believed, lie better done In this way than litany 
other. Flexible cloth, 25 cents.

Fur sale by COLBY A RICH,

STATUVOLISM;
On, Artificial Somnambulism: hitherto called Mes
merism, or Animal Magnetism, By Wm. Baker Fahne
stock, M. D.

Containing a brief historical survey of Mesmer’s opera
tions, anti the examination of thu same by the French Com
missioners. I’hreiio-Smnmimlmlism ; or. Thu Ex|>osltlon 
of Phreno-Magiietlsni ami Neurology. A new view, ami 
division of the phrenological organs Into functions, wllh 
descriptions of their nature and qualities, etc., In (ho 
senses and faculties; and a full ami accurate description of 
the various phenomena belonging to tills state: Including 
Its division Into two distinct conditions, viz..: thu waking 
ami slueping, with practical Instructions how to enter ami 
awake from either. The Identity of these conditions with 
other states and mysteries, together with an account of 
several obstetrical eases delivered while In this state; tlm 
proiwr method of preparing subjects for surgical opera
tions; their management during and after thu same, anil 
the latest ami best nietMof curing disease, etc., in Umsu 
persons who are in that condition, .

Cloth. $1.50, postage free.
For rale by COLBY & RICH.

HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN,
And the Cure of Nervousness.

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.
Part! contains chapters on The Brain; The Spinal Cord; 

Tlio Cranial amkbplnal Nenes; The Sympathetic Nervous 
System: How the'Nenes Act; Has Nervous Activity Any 
Limits? Nervous Exhaustion; How to Cure Nervousness; 
Value of a Large Supply of Food In Nervous Disorders; Fif
ty Important Questions Answered; Whal our Thinkers and 
Scientists Say.

Part 2 contains Letters describing the Physical ami Intel
lectual Habits of thu most notable men and women of thu 
day, written by themselves.

Cloth, price $1.50, postage free.
For rale by COLBY & RICH.

THE MASTEREON;
Or, Reason and Recompense. A Revelation concern
ing tlm Laws of Mind and Modern Mysterious Phenomena. 
By MARUKNUS R. K. WRIGHT.

Thu aidhor says in his dedication : “To those who seek 
forknowledge, who love reflection, wlio enjoy freedom of 
thought, are unbiased hi mind and unprejudiced In pur- 
f<w., who are fully released from the trammels of acorn- * 

or table intellectuality and all associative clreumsiicctlon 
in life; to those who are ministers of tlielr own mentality, 
ami hold to a studied consistency hi nil dealing, who aro 
willing to acknowedge tlm truth without self-abuse of con
science, and who labor for the general good of man, this, 
tho first volume of tho ‘ Mastereon,» is most respectfully 
dedicated by tlio author.”

(Moth, 11,25, txwtago 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.
A Biography of J. M. Peebles.

BY J. O. BARRETT,
“Mynamols ‘Pilgrim;’ my religion in love; my homo Is 

tlio Universe; my sole ollort Is to educate arid elevate liu- 
manlty.”

Tlio book contains a lino steel portrait ot Mr. Peebles, 
engraved In London.

Cloth, *1,50. postage 10 cents.
Forsaio by COLBY * RICH.

AND ILLUSTRATING AND CONFIRMING THE FUNDAMEN
TAL DOCTRINES OF THE CHRISTIAN FAITH.

Edited by

HENRY KIDDLE, A.M.,
Superintendent of School*,.New York City.

Tho following aro tlio cbaptorTieadlnga: Introduction; 
Narratlveof Facts: Narralivoof Facts continued, with Va
rious Specimens or Spirit Communications: Communica
tions from Various Spirits; Communications from tho Illus
trious of Earth: Spirits of tho Lower Spheres: The Short- 
Lived on Earth; Various Communications; Communica
tions Clerical, Sacred, nml Biblical; Importance^ thoSpirit 
Writings: Appendix; Index.

Cloth. Price 81,50. postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
OR,”

Tlie Spiritual Aspect Nature presents 
to J. Wilmshurst.

Paper, 151 pn. Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents,
Forsaio by COLBY & RICH.________________________

The Guide to Astrology.
BY RAPHAEL, ASTROLOGER.

CONTAINING
The Complete Rudlmental Part ot Genetblacal Astrology, 
by which all persons may calculate their own Nativity, 
and learn their own natural character and proper destiny 
with rules and Information never before published.

Cloth. Vol. I. I‘rlco$l,00.
Cloth. Vol. II. Prlcell.00.
For sale by COLBY & IlIOH.

Spiritual Manifestations.
BY CHARLES BEECHER.

Tho author announces that tho object ot this work Is to 
discriminate between the uses and tho abuses of true Spirit
ualism, to investigate tho relation ot tho material system to 
tho splrlt-world, and to prove some hypothesis or tboiry 
which will consistently account for all known facts. 115 Is 
a profound thinker, a careful and Industrious writer, and 
his book Is said to abound In calculations, facts and prophe
cies that will Interest all Spiritualists.

“The Gods,” and Other Lectures.
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

This edition contains lectures on tire following subjects:
The Gods—An Honest God Is tbo Noblest Work o 

Man.
Humboldt—The Universe Is Governed by Law.
Thomas Paine—With his name left out, tho History 

ot Liberty cannot bo Written.
Individuality —Bls Soul was like a Star anti dwelt

’iikbkticr and'Heresies—Liberty, a Word without 
which all other words are vain.

Printed In large, clear type, bound lu cloth. Price $1,25 
postage 10 cents. „

Forsaio by COLBY A RICH.
IlZE Y EXrERIEISrCE ;

Or, Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism
BY FRANCIS U. SMITH.

An Interesting accountof “sittings," with rarlousmo- 
dlums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Bplrltuallsta. Many Inter
esting messages aro given.

Cloth, 76 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY* RICH.
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A Illi 'pu'ii ’I ini .1, .ihh j> ................ -
Thal, mi the-u.-i. Ire.l ton-llwrut nil lime,

The llnncM trhqidshlps have been fonm'i! In mutual 
adviTsIly; as lion is most strongly unlled by tin1 
Ihu vest llaine.- i eih.e

The li.iiul i- I lereeilwith tlmmislluit I'liii'ksjhr rose

We P.O a pb'e tor all eliH.a' Hiinus In life

basins at li nib and tlie silken curds of 
o.:.'imT. v.lll draw men on with a sweet

rill.MIAhoWS.
low-.my heart, mid imine with; Ills well known tliat

i what all Christians now believe. The crafts
men of Ephesus thought tlie preaching of Paul 
had a fearfully " irreligious drift,” when tliey 
found it interfered with their business of 
shrine-making. And the stern Puritan, it is 
said, thought it to be highly “immoral” fora 
man to kiss his wife on Sunday, or to frolic 

। with his children, or even to take an airing 
I outside the path to church on that holy day I 

Appealing thus to popular prejudice is a cheap 
method of combating a progressive movement, 
but as unworthy as it is cheap.

The honorable and proper way of dealing 
. with Spiritualism, ns witli any other system of 
I ideas claiming the attention of mankind, one 
I would think, is to carefully examine the facts, 
| if any, on wliich its claims are based, and the 
j absolute value to humanity of the ethical and 
| religious principles whicli it necessarily in- 
| valves. In advising a different course, is not 
■ this Christian Advocate plainly violating the 
j ('hristhih precept, "Do unto others ns yo 
i would that, they should do to you "? Does tlie 
. Advocate recommend the opponents of Chris

tianity, or of Methodism, to ignore the funda- 
, mental facts or basic principles of either, and 

coniine themselves to pointing out tlie evi- 
' deuces of "mental and moral weakness” on 
I tbe part of Methodists and other Christians?

abundant evidence on
। these points is at hand " in almost every com- 

mid siti.ngand buoyant. What to inn' munily where Methodism or Christianity in

Whal H one s What Is ono host to

Next June it is all forgotten. Ewept-oiily 
knows.

Alai Ilie -ha.laws, why sloniM you love tlietu

all warmth aiM brightness from heart ami :

Come out. oh In-art, th Ihe sunshim’; In this gohlrib

Utt up \oitr voire ami thank tie

CIIKISTIAN" TACTICS.

Yau ic'iTilly alluded tu the position taken by 
the Neu York C/iriAiini Adroenlv (n Methodist 
journal of wide circulation) in opposition to tbe 
tiropo.nl of I'rof. Aiidin I'indps, that the pul
pit should no longer ignore Spiritualism—the

of the am lent belief in the supcthuman char
acter ol witchcraft and necromancy, witli tlie 
Bible denum'iatmm,against them, would result 
in more harm I han guild to tlie popular religion. 
In tliis Ilie politic Ad^eute is undoubtedly cor
rect. J'ctmil me to say that, in a later issue, 
tlie same paper gives tlie ideas pf its editin'— 
the Bev. J. M. Buckley, I). !>.—as to wliat ought 
to be done by clergymen In check the growth 
of .Spiritualism, lit substance, Ids plan is not 
to attempt any investigation or discussion of 
the facts or principles on whieli.tbc movement 
is bawd, and thus ascertain its real merits, 
but, instead, to either ignore Spiritualism alto
gether, or to set forth its alleged immoral and 
irreligious tendencies, ami lints give it a bad 
name I The following are his winds :

“If any cure to know wliat we would suggest 
to minisieis on tliis subject, it cun be stated in 
few words. Where .Spiritualism lias little or 
im hold, or where it is declining in a communi
ty, it is, in our judgment, wise tu say mulling 
about it in ihe pulpil, but tu prem h the Gos
pel in mui h assurance, anil in ihe detnonstra- 
li.m of Ilie Holy Ghost ; where il has a strong 
buhl, ami is gaining giuiiiiil, so lar as pulpit dis- 
mission is eoni-vinral we would point out and 
prove its imimuul U'inlet.ei, ami wuuld prove 
heyolnl all doubt that ii is a suurec ol nieiital 
ami moral weakness. Wherever spiritualism 
dues exist, theie abundant evidence on these 
points is at hand; theie it van easily be shown 
to lie nothing bill inliuelity united with a be
lief in ghost,, ll is nut necessary lu allinn 
tliat all SpiiitHalisls are corrupt, or that all are 
blasphemers, or that all are haters of tlie Bible, 
but in any community where it is prevalent, 
theie Jet it be attacked with Ihe facts which 
can tie authenticated on the spot. When the 
Church has the moral power which it ean al
ways attain in the dirt A prosecution of its work, 
.Spiritualism can be reduced, in the public esti
mate, to one of the forms of opposition to tlie 
Gospel of Christ.

"Meanwhile ministers and Christians should 
not l>e slow to grapple ami expose the delusion 
in debate, in tlie press, and in private circles ; 
to keep a knowledge ol the persons liable to be 
led astray, ami tiring to bear upon tliem such 
inlluenees as are most likely to deliver them.”

In another paragraph, quoting Dr. Phelps’s 
suggestion that”much may be accomplished 
by simply exposing the irreligious drift of it 
[Spiritualism] as seen in its own records,” the 
editor says:

“This advice is .sound and good. If .Spiritu
alism is to be touched at all in the pulpit, this 
is safe and unanswerable ground. It can be 
cairied much further without lisk, by showing 
that its tendencies are thoroughly immoral, 
and that it lias no means of guarding itself 
from extremes, as there is no certain test by 
which to determine the truthfulness, or value, 
or safety of the supposed revelations, sug
gestions’or affinities. Of this, however, the 
majority of the people are well convinced al
ways, excepting confirmed Spiritualists. Not 
a few even ot those will admit the evil drift of 
much that passes for Spiritualism. Especially 
its anti-Christian character can tie made clear. 
Il Is easy to prove that if Christianity lie Hue 
Slodern Spiritualism must be false, and that its 
leading exponents declare tlieir independence 
of, and often their positive opposition to, the 
teachings of Christ. No labored arguments are 
necessary to do this, nor would tliat mode be 
most effectual in producing conviction.”

Thus it appears this Christian editor would 
make no discrimination between the funda
mental facts and principles on which Spiritu
alism rests, and the possibly mistaken theories 
or practices of some who profess to believe in 
it. Instead of advising a careful investigation 
into its real merits, and an acceptance of what
ever may be found true and useful in it (as wns 
recommended by distinguished clergymen in 
tbo last British Church Congress), tliis editor 
would at once assume its "irreligious drift” 
and ” immoral tendencies,” and proceed to de
nounce it as wholly "evil.” In his view, the 
only “safe and unanswerable ground ” of oppo
sition to Spiritualism is a mud-bank, and tho 
proper method is mud-throwing I

In other words he advises an appeal to be 
made simply to prejudice, and not to fact or to 
reason. For it is well known tliat the popular 
standards by which to judge wliat is religious 
and what is moral are little else than the pre
judices which liave been formed by education 
and prevalent opinion. Whatever does not ac
cord with the prevailing religious notions is al
ways esteemed “irreligious,” and whatever is 
not in line with commonly-accepted rules of 
morality is deemed “immoral" by superficial 
conservatives. Hence to orthodox Jews the 
teachings of Jesus had “ an irreligious drift,” 
and they proifounced him a bold blasphemer, 
worthy an ignominious death, for affirming

any form prevails; but what does the Advocate 
lliink of tiiose opponents who occupy tliem- 
selvi'S merely with scandal anil mud-throwing? 
An answer is hardly necessary.

People who honorably and candidly investi
gate tlie facts of Spiritualism find tliem to be, 
not anti-Cliiislian as so positively affirmed, but 
of tlie same essential nature as tiiose wliich lie 
at the basis of Christianity—the same, indeed, 
ns those which arrested the attention of John 
Wesley, the Apostle of Methodism (whicli in its 
early days was but a phase of Spiritualism), 
and a knowledge of wliich qualified him for his 
vigorous onslaught upon the sadduceeism and 
formalism of Ids day. These facts are nothing 
less than instances of Hie intervention of su
permundane beings and influences, for the bless
ing, the instruction, Hie spiritualization of 
humanity—for the healing of disease, tlio un
folding nf spiritual truths, tho inculcation of 
universal brotherhood, and tlie demonstration 
of immortality. Without tliis beneficent inter
vention, neither Christianity nor Methodism 
would ever have had an existence in our world. 
In fact, the “ preaching of I lie gospel in the dem- 
oustration of the Holy (Hand " is but one form of 
Spiritualism.

It is true tliat this beneficent intervention is 
accompanied now, as it was in early Christian 
limes, and in the days of Wesley, by the paral
lel interference of ignorant, selfish, sometimes 
malicious, or, in one word, “undeveloped” 
beings from tlie invisible world, whoso intlu- 
eiiee, now as then, causes confusion, and needs 
to be discriminated, counteracted, controlled 
or averted by tlie superior influences of good. 
In ail this Modern Splrilualisni does not differ 
from, but is precisely identical with, primitive 
or real Christianity.

Nor does Spiritualism differ from Christianity 
in tlie fuel that there have sprung up under its 
name many'diverse theories of religion, or of 
no-rellgion, anil many incongruous, perhaps 
pernicious, moral practices. “ Much that pass
es for” Christianity — as, for example, the 
spiritual despotism, dogmatic corruptions and 
superstitions of the Homan and other hierarch
ies tliat constitute by far the larger portion 
of Cliristendom, the atrocious doctrines known 
as high Calvinism, not to mention the perni
cious l cachings of various Christian sects which 
are nnt in accord witli the gospel according to 
Jolin Wesley : all this thnt passes for Christian
ity witli millions of earth's inhabitants, the 
Adwiite must admit, lias an “evil drift,” as 
truly as “ much tliat passes for Spiritualism.”

The .Idroi'ole will, doubtless, claim that the 
evil tilings above alluded to, as well as the 
moral weaknesses and delinquencies of Chris
tians, are no part of real Christianity, and that 
il is Hie duty of opponents of that system to 
investigate and discriminate between the real 
tiling and “what passes for” it. Exactly so. 
Audit is not less the duty of Christian Advo
cates, whether editorial or clerical, to so inform 
themselves that they ean discriminate between 
what Modem Spiritualism really is, and” wliat 
passes” by that name—between its essential 
truths and the theories or follies of individual 
Spiritualists—before tliey proceed to denounce 
and anathematize it. In so far as the Advocate 
lias failed to do or advise this, it is disingenuous 
and unfair. No one who honestly investigates 
can affirm that Spiritualism is “ nothing but 
infidelity united with a belief in ghosts,” or 
that “ its tendencies are thoroughly immoral,” 
or that " if Christianity be true, Modern Spirit
ualism must be false.” 1 -would not object, 
however, to the statement that if “ much that 
passes for” Christianity be true, then Modern 
Spiritualism is false.

As to irreligious drift and immoral tenden
cies, no new statement or advanced evolution 
of trutli is to be justly judged, as already shown, 
by Ilie religious or moral standards of a previ
ous age. The appeal must be, not to ancient 
authority, to precedent, prejudice or popular 
notions, but to tlie intrinsic nature of things. 
Wliat is in itself religious or irreligious ? What 
is intrinsically moral or immoral? These are 
the questions that must be asked and answered 
in tlie light of tlie New Age, before one is justi
fied in pronouncing xvholcsale condemnation on 
either doctrines or their believers. But even 
on tlie basis of the ordinary standards we 
should be pleased to have the Christian Advo
cate point out what there is that is necessarily 
either irreligious or immoral in a conviction of 
tlie possibility and an enjoyment of the reality 
of communion with our departed friends—in 
the positive proof of a continued spiritual ex
istence for humanity, whose conditions of hap
piness or suffering depend on conduct and aspi
rations in this life—in the revival of the gift of 
healing and other spiritual gifts enjoyed by the 
early Christians—or in the enjoyment of inspi
ration as a perpetual source of instruction and 
enlightenment. These aro undeniably tbe es
sential facts or truths of Modern Spiritualism. 
Any impeachment of tliem as irreligious or im
moral is equally an impeachment of primitive 
Christianity.

But it may be said that certain Spiritualists 
hare gone far, beyond these primary truths, 
and have put forth theories which are subver
sive of all religion, and have indulged in prac
tices which are unjustifiable by any rational 
scheme of morals. If it be so, it does not follow 
that these theories or immoralities are any part 
of Spiritualism, or that it is responsible for 
them, any more than is Christianity responsi
ble for tbe carnalities and immoralities of the 
Corinthian cliurcli mentioned by Paul (I. Cor. 
iii, 3d, and v, 1), or for the extravagances of the

Gnostics, Manichcans, Monacliists, Anchorets, 
Cenobites, Stylites, etc., of the early centuries, 
or of the Flagellants, Anabaptists, Agapemoni- 
ans, Perfectionists anil others of later times.

But it is alleged that Spiritualism “lias no 
means of guarding itself from extremes, as ' 
there is no certain test by wliich to determine ( 
tlie truthfulness or value or safety of the sup
posed revelations, suggestions or affinities.”

True, Spiritualism has no infallible book to 
which to appeal, no ecclesiastical organization, , 
no spiritual court, General Conference, Ecu
menical Council, Holy Inquisition or infallible 
pope authorized to determine the truthfulness 
of revelations or to deal with heretics. But it 
has wliat is far better; it has the power of ap
peal to the enlightened reason and conscience 
of men, which is tlie real test of any system of 
ideas. It has, in fart, precisely the same means 
of guarding itself from extremes, and at least 
equally valid means of testing thc truth, value 
and safety of revelations as existed in early 
Christian times. Before the present “ Canon 
of .Scripture” wiis generally adopted (h e., for 
nearly four hundred years after the crucifixion 
of Jesus), and before ecclesiastical authorities 
existed, wh;it “certain test" had Christians of 
tlie value of any revelations? How could they 
test, anything but by the exercise of their own 
truth-determining powers? It was by these 
alone that they could properly decide, among a 
multiplicity of writings, wliat was “sacred 
scripture ” nnd what was “ apocryphal ’’—wliat 
was “profitable for doctrine” and what was 
rubbish. And who will presume to say that thc 
people of to-day arc not as capable of judging 
in these matters as were the comparatively un
enlightened of those early centuries ? In fact, 
why is it not our plain duty, in thc exercise 
of our own God-giveii powers, and in tlie supe
rior light ami clearer inspiration of to-day, to 
revise the decisions nf “ tlie fatliers” and de
termine for ourselves the value of nil revela
tions? There is no rational escape from this 
duty.

If many persons are incompetent to make 
such decisions wisely, it is largely because I heir 
truth-determining faculties liave been,left un
cultivated by thc church-methods of the past. 
They have been taught to accept certain dog
mas in religion and morals on authority, Mid 
without Hie exercise of their own jiowcrs of 
discernment. If in consequence these powers 
are so weak that numbers are liable to be led 
into extremes of error or folly by fallacious 
“revelations, suggestions or affinities,” tlie 
best corrective is to allow tliem to experience 
(lie consequences of their own mistakes. To 
continue the authoritarian or coercive method 
will only perpetuate the weakness. Itisivell, 
therefore, thnt Spiritualists have not imitated 
tlie methods of ecclesiasticism by instituting 
spiritual courts of any kind to determine wliat 
is truth or to suppress heresy; and it is to be 
hoped they never will.

Such is the lino of tactics proposed by tho 
editor of a loading religious journal by which 
to oppose the progress of Spiritualism. That it 
is suited only to bigots, and unworthy of honest 
and honorable inquirers alter trulli, I think must 
be apparent to every reader. In conclusion, I 
would commend to the consideration of the Ad
vocate and its readers thc following utterances 
by tlie venerable Bishop Simpson, ono of the 
ablest, most spiritual ami most revered clergy
men of thc Methodist body in this country. In 
a sermon, a few years since, ho is reported as 
saying:

“The associates of our lives, that walked 
along life’s pathway, those with whom we took 
sweet counsel, and who dropped from our side, 
where are tliey but just beyond us?—not far 
away, but now it may lie very near us. Is there 
anything to alarm us in this thought? No. It 
seems to me that sometimes when my head is 
on the pillow there come whispers of joy that 
drop into my heart-thoughts of the sublime 
and beautiful and glorious, as though some 
angel's wing passed over my brow, and some 
dear one sal by my pillow and communed with 
my heart, to raise my affections to the other 
and better world... . The invisible is not dark, 
it is glorious. Sometimes the veil becomes so 
thin it seems to me thnt I can almost see the 
bright forms through it, and my bending car 
can almost hear the voices of tiiose who are 
singing tlieir melodious strains. Oh, there is 
music all around us, though the ear of man hear 
it not; there arc glorious forms all about us, 
though in the busy scones of life we recognize 
them not. Tlie veil of the future will soon be 
lifted and the invisible shall appear.”

From this it is apparent that Bishop Simpson 
himself is both a Spiritualist and a medium, in 
all excepting, possibly, the full clearness of 
vision and of hearing which thousands among 
us have attained. Would it not be well for the 
Advocate to first “ grapple and expose the delu
sion ” of this venerable Bishop of its own 
church, and to “ bring to bear upon ” him “ such 
influences as are most likely to deliver" him, 
before pushing its crusade against outside par-
lies?

Arlington, Mass.
A. E. Newton

Australia even now who have no word for 
family or God or home or soul; no ideas above 
animal existence. They live and breed together 
like the beasts, and there are no laws or relig
ions or family ties among them. They are 
nearer to tbe chimpanzee or the orang than to 
.Socrates or Shakspenre or Sir Isaac Newton. 
So incapable of improvement are they that one 
can seo that the great step in evolution is not 
from tlio beast to the man, but from savage 
man to civilized man. For countless centuries 
these creatures have lived and bred and with
out showing a glimmer of advance. Such 
seems at a remote past to have been tlie con
dition of nil mankind. Egyptian, Assyrian, 
Chinese, Indu, Hebrew, Greek and Latin civil- 
izntions aro tilings pf yesterday. There stretches 
out behind them tlio long night of prehistoric 
savagery—when a wretched and scant popula
tion huddled in cavesand squatted naked around 
their horrible cannibal feasts. Where shall we 
look to rind a golden age of sinless purity? 
Where shall be found the slightest ground for 
tlie idea of the fall of man? Little by little 
there has been a rise of man. In several differ
ent parts of tlio earth there have been inde
pendent beginnings of civilization. Great em
pires arose, nourished and decayed, each suc
cessor rising a little above its predecessor. 
'There have been currents of backward move
ment as well as waves of advance; but, on the 
whole, the tide of civilization has been rising 
throughout tlie historic period. If we compare 
modern wars with those of early ages—and war 
is tho point where savage and civilized man are 
most alike—a great advance in humanity will 
bo seen not only as to non-combatants and 
prisoners but in sparing works of art, etc. All 
;hat man’ how enjoys in moral dignity, learning, 
iiimanity, society, laws, the family and the 
home has been developed by slow degrees 
from the primeval degradation. There is no 
hint, to be found of a fall of man except what 
Calvinism has spun from its wretched sophisms 
about an applo tliat was caton some six thou- 
andycarsago. All tlio histories,all the monu
ments, the physical sciences, the studies on ex
isting savages, tlie explorations of glacial drift, 
ancient cave-dwellings—all teach the same 
truth: tlie rise of man during a period extend
ing, perhaps, ono hundred thousand years back 
into tlio remote past.

If there was no fall of man, then the whole 
human race does not rest under the awful judg
ment of God, doomed to eternal fire. There is 
no need for God to kill Ills own Son in order 
that his wrath against men may be appeased, 
or that men should satisfy divine justice by be
ing washed in the blood of an innocent victim. 
Tlio whole of that awful blasphemy against 
God vanishes like a hideous dream, and wo be
hold instead the God of Love, who has led us 
thus far out of the darkness, and who still leads 
us on toward the higher light. Tlie exquisite 
personality of the Kedeemer remains with ns 
in tlie guise in wliich he presented himself—the 
Son of Mau, the teacher of purity, holiness and 
humanity.

Is not t in's something which the true Chris
tian should welcome? There is no service 
wliicli science lias rendered to religion so valu
able as this. In astronomy the infinitude and 
majesty of God were revealed; in microscopy, 
his infinite care; in geology, his eternity; in 
tlio unchaugeableness of tho laws of matter and 
force are revealed his justice; in evolution is 
revealed his unity. Now the study of prcliis- 
toric man sweeps away thc ugly myth of the 
fall of man, and gives us a God or Love instead 
of tlie God of wrath and vengeance.

[From the Baltimore American, July 30th.)
Tlie Rise of Mun.

Several of tho forms of ’religion that have 
originated in Asia, and which have numbered 
their adherents by tlio hundred million, have 
taught an ideal perfection and purity in tbe 
progenitors of the human race, and a subse
quent “ fall nf man " from thnt original sinless 
condition. The idea of tlie fall of man pervades 
nearly all creeds. All of them have their dreams 
of a golden age of sinless innocence, which was 
lost through some slight act of disobedience, 
thereby bringing uncounted woes upon their 
descendants. This idea is almost as universal 
in religions of all kinds as the ideaof sacrifice— 
the idea that God is pleased when innocent vic
tims, animal or human, are butchered upon an 
altar. In Christianity the Idea of the fall of 
man from a condition of perfect purity to a con
dition of “original sin" lies at the foundation 
of tho whole “ plan of salvation.” If man never 
“ fell,” but, on the contrary, has risen, then tlie 
ideaof the atonement loses its corner-stone, 
and tlie idea that our Saviour was a “sacrifice” 
gives way to the idea that he was a teacher. 
Uis life, not his death, becomes the precious 
thing, and we aro to be made sinless by follow
ing his words and his example, and not by be
ing “ washed in his blood."

It is not easy to see how the idea of the fall of 
man and the depravity of all human nature en
tered Christianity. In its complete horror it is 
of very recent date—not much more than three 
centuries old. Yet it may be traced back, grow
ing fainter in tbe distance, to the early days of 
the faith. It rests upon very slender founda
tions in tlie Old Testament; and tho chosen 
people of God and their prophets did not draw 
from tlie fact that Eve had eaten an apple the 
awful inferences that Knox and Calvin did.

The study of prehistoric man has mado great 
progress during the past twenty years. Their 
bones, their weapons and their dwellings have 
been found in the geological record of the 
glacial epoch, very many thousands of years 
ago. There was a time when Europe was 
populated by a race as low as that of our Digger 
Indians. The same is true of Asia and Africa, 
and this was the condition of the whole human 
race during many thousands of years before 
the twilight of history. There are races in
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V‘‘Troubles often como from whence wo 
least expect them.” Yet we may often prevent 
or counteract them by prompt and intelligent 
action. Thousands of persons are constantly 
troubled with a combination of diseases. Dis
eased kidneys and costive bowels are their tor
mentors. They should know that Kidney-Wort 
acts on these organs at tho same time, causing 
them to throw oil the poisons that have clogged 
them, and so renewing the whole system.
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ton, Secretary.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.—Tlio First Religious Society of 
Progressive Spiritualists meets irregularly In Welsger- 
ber’s Hall, corner Prospect and Brownell streets, al 7)4 
1'. st. Thomas Lees. President; Tillie IL Lees, Secretary, 
The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets lit tho same place 
nt 10)4 A. Ji. Win. Z. Hatcher, Conductor; Mrs. Ella Wil
liamson, Guardian; Tillie II. Lees, Treasurer, 105 Cross 
street.

CEDAR RAPIDS, lOWA.-Flrst Society of Chris
tian Spiritualists ineotsovurySmiday, nt 7)4 r. M., at Enos 
Fico Library Rooms, Iowa Avenue, inspirational speaking. 
Dr. J. L. Enos, President: Mrs. Nannie V. Wnrrcii,Vice- 
President; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary anil Treasurer.

HANNON, MANN.-Regulnr meetings aro Imhl On al
ternate Sundays. W. Howl, President; Mrs. Imogene 
McClellan, Secretary; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.

INDIANAPOLIS,IND.-The FlrstSoclety of Truth- 
Seekers meets for religious ferries every Sunday nt 2)4 mid 
7)4 r. Ji. J. It. Buell, President; 8. D. Buell, Secretary.

The First Society of Spiritualists meets Sunday mid 
Wednesday evenings, tn Palace Hall. W. P. Ailklnson, 
President; W. P. Smith, Secretory; Jacob Eldridge, Treas
urer.

LEOMINNTEB MANN.—Moctlngsarehohlevcryother 
Sunday bi Allen's Hall, at 2 ami 0)4 o’clock r. m. Charles 
T.Wilder, President; Lewis Jones, Treasurer; Mrs. Fan
nie Wilder, Corresponding Secretary.

LOS ANGELES. CAL.-Tho First Spiritual Society 
meets every Sumlay nt 21'. m. atGoodTcmplnr’sllnll, Main 
street. All cordially Invited, especially strangers. Presi
dent, J. Tilley; Vice-President, J. II. Cotton; Secretary, 
Mrs. Nettle C. Weir; Treasurer, F. Llmlgulst.

MILWAUKEE, WIN,-Splrltuallst meetings are hold 
at Boynton’s Hall every Bunday evening at 7)4. Mrs. L.M. 
Spencer, regular speaker.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.—Now Haven Association of 
Spiritualists, No. 100 Orange street. Sendees every Sunday 
at2and7)4r. M. .

NEWBURYPORT. MANS.-Tho First Spiritual So- 
defy holds meetings every Sunday at Temple of Honor Hall 
43 state street, nt 2)4 and 7)4 r. M. Vice President, J.W. 
Ricker; Secretary, R. E. Braun; Treasurer, Moses A, 
Plummer.

PORTLAND. ME.—Tho People's Spiritual Meeting Is 
held each Bunday afternoon and evening at Mercantile Hall, 
Farrington Block, Congress street, at 214 and 7)4 o’clock. 
Speakers and mediums desirous of visiting Portland under 
tho auspices ot the Society, will address 11. C. Berry, 70 
Lincoln street.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.—The Second Association of 
Spiritualists holds conferences every Sunday afternoon, 
at 3 o’clock, and circles In tho evening, nt Thompson-streot 
Church, below Front. James Marlor, President; Charles 
W. Yard, Secretary.

NALEM. MANN.—Conference or lectures every Sunday 
at Pratt's Hall, comer of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3 
and 7 r. m, 8. G. Hooper, President.
... NAN FRANCINCO.CAL.-Tho First Splrlttin) Union 
Society holds a conference nnd stance every Sunday at 2 
r. M., at Ixora Hall, No. 737 Mission street, above Third, 
Also meetings for lectures and seance in tho evening. The 
IOAl'Men’81rUKrCtS1VBljyCCUm ®eot81u 1110 6,11116 ha'1 at

VINELAND. N. J.—Meetings aro held everv Sunday 
morning and evening. A. C. Cotton, President; .fohn Gage 
ami Ellen Dickinson, Vice Presidents; Mary 1). Howe 
Recording Secretary: Busan Cornell, Corresponding Secre
tary; Mrs. Portia Gage, Treasurer. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 12)4 r. >t. Charles E. Greeuc, Conductor.

WARCENTER. MANS.—Tho Worcester Association 
ot Spiritualists holds meotlngsevery Sunday nt 2 mid 7 r st 
In Grand Anny Hall. Woodbury C. Smith, President1 
Hattie W. Hildreth, Vice-President; E. 1’. Howes, Secret 
tary: John A. Lowe, Corresponding Secretary: F. L Hil
dreth. Treasurer,

WEYMOUTH LANDING, MANN.-The Braintree 
and Weymouth Spiritualist mid Liberal Association holds

For Sale ut this Office:
Tun ItELiGio-l’iiiLOSOrincAL Journal. Published 

weekly In Chicago, 111, ITIcoOccnlsi creepy. t2,Wporyear, 
Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly. Published In Bos

ton, Mass. 61.65 per annum. Single conics 7 cents.
Facts. Published quarterly lu Boston. Single copies 

^Mn.LEU'S PsYCHOMETnioCiiicuLAU. Published by 0. 
It. Miller * Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sin
gle copies 10 cents. , ,. ,

The Si'tiUTUAL Ofteuixo. Vubllsheil weekly In Ot- 
tuinwn, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. 1'or year, $1,00. 
Single copies 5 cents. ......

The t'liooiiussiVE Age. Published monthly In Atlan
ta, Ga. Per year, 62.50. Single copies.'25 cents.

Tint Herald of Health and Journal of physical 
Culture. Published monthly In Now York. Price 10 
edits*

The Bit akkr Manifesto. Published monthly In Sha
kers. N. Y. co routs per annum. Single copies 10 cents.
The Olive Biiasch: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 

10 cents.
TheTheosgithst. A Monthly Journal, nubllsbedin 

India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 60 
cents.

Licht for All. Published monthly In Son Francisco, 
Cal. Single copies, 10 cents.

Coi'NiTt. Fun: and AuiHTiiATon, published monthly In 
Washington, 11. C. 10 cents single copy; 61,00 per year.

To Foreign Subscribers.
Tho subscription price of the Hanner of Hight Is 

$3,50 per year, or $1,75 per six months, sent to any 
foreign country embraced In the Universal Postal 
Union. __________________________

®F* Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush 
acts like magic in cases of slow circulation of 
the blood and paralysis. Sent by mail by Colby 
& Rich, on receipt of $3,00.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC DADCD may b° found on file nt GEO. P. R0W- 
inlo inlUli ELL & CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (ID Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
bo mado fur It In NEW YOBK.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, tbo well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner ol 
Light at Ilf teen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse athlsoIBco, 4 New Bridge 
street, Liulgato Circus, E. O„ London, England, whore 
single copies of the Banner can bo obtained at 4d. each; 
If sent per post, ’4<1. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sale 
theNnlrllual and Reformatory Work* published by 
us. Colby * Rieu.

AUNTBALIAN MOOK DEPOT,
And Agency lor tlie Banner or Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has tor sale 
the workson Nnlrltunllam. LIBERAL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby A Rick, Boston, U. 8., may 
at all times be found there.

NAN FKANUiNUO DOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton’street, keeps for Bale 

tire Banner of Light and Nplrltnnl and Belorma- 
lory Works publlsned by Colby A Rich.

NPBINGFIELD, MANN.. BOOK DEPOT.
JAMES LEWIS, Temple of Music, No. 63 Pynchon 

street, Springfield, Mass., receives subscriptions tor tho 
Banner of Light, mid takes orders for tho Spiritual 
and Beformntory Works published by Colby A Rich.

NEW YOBK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 141 Eighth 

street, New York City, keeps for sale tbo Spiritual and 
Beformntory Work* published by Colby A Rich.

HARTFORD. CONN., BOOH DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a supply 
of the Spiritual nnd Beformntory Work* pub
lished by Colby A Bleb.

Subscriptions Received at this Office 
FOR

The Olive Branch. Published monthly in Utica. N.Y. 
11,00per annum.

®ontlliyat Han Francisco,
Light. AjournaldevotedtothoHIghestlnierestsof Hu- 

Eanlty, both Hero and Hereafter, London, Eng. Price per year. ■ ■
Tils Medium AND Daybreak: A Weekly Journal rtB- voted to Spiritualism. Price 12,00 wr year.poelagewSmtt 

i ^¥* ^tEOfiOfRlOL— A Monthly Journal, published in 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. $5,60 per annum.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tbo Splritunl and 
Reform Work* published at tlio Banneb of Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

DETROIT, MICH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bagg street, Detroit, Mlcb., Is 

agent for tho Banner of Light, and will take orders for 
?.u? °J ‘b® Nplrltnnl nnd Beformntory Work* pub
lished and for sale by Colby a Rich. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

m PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The Nplrltnnl nnd Beformntory Work* published 

byCOLBY A RICH are forsaleby J. H.RHODES, M. D,. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. 505)4 
North Sth street. Subscriptions received for tbe Banner 
of Light at <3,00 per year. The Banner of Light can 
bo found for sale at Academy Hal), No. 810 Spring Garden 
street, and at all tbe Spiritual meetings.

„ , TBOY.N.YL AGENCY.
”Srt“’ ^siring any ot tbo Nplrltnnl and Belbrmato- 

ry Work* published by Colby A Rich will bo accommodated 
by W. H. VOSBURGH, 65 Hooslck street, Troy, N. Y.

______CLEVELAND, O„ BOOK DEPOT. ‘
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O., Clr> 

enisling Library and dOpfttfor tbe Spiritual and Liberal 
Book*and Papera published by Colby A Rich.

„ „. WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. C„ keeps 
constantly for sale the Banner or Light, and a sup- 
^ot tbe g^tritnal and Betbrmatory Works pun*

ST. LOUIN, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBER AL NEWB CO.. 620 N. Sth street, St. LonU, 

Mo., keeps constantly tor sale the Banner or light, and 
» HP^y.0L‘$?,!••,L^!^f,^, “• Betormotory Work* 
published by Oolby A Rich. * . .

tiropo.nl
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IbhrHsmtnfs IKebixims in Ruston BHanlhinnus OjsttUomts
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SABAH A. DANSKIN
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil of Ur. Beqjamiu Rush. 
Office 481 North Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mns. Danskin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Ben). Rusli.

Many cases pronounced hopeloss nave been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

She Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
tho world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danshin,

13 an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Thr-at and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption lias been cured by it.

Price (2,00 por bottle. Three bottles for *5.00. Address 
MBS. 8ARAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Of- 
tlcu Money-Orders mid remittances by express payable to 
tho order of Bareli A, Danskin.Aug. 5.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MEDICAL MEDIUM and Magnetic Healer. Office 814 

Montgomery 1’lnce, Rooms, Boston, Mass. Will treat 
patients at bls office oral tlieir homes, asdoslred. Dr. s. 

prescribes for and treats all kinds of diseases. Spoclall les: 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liver and Kidney Com
plaints, and all Nervous Disorders, Consultation, prescrip
tion and advice, (2,00.. Moderate rates for Medicines, when, 
furnished. Magnetized PajMir (1,00 per packago. Healing 
by rubbing and laying on of hands. Parties wishing con
sultation by letter must bo particular to state age, sox, and 
leading symptoms. Office hours from 10 A. m. to 3 r. M., 
except Tuesdays and Fridays, when ho will attend to out of 
town patients. Liver. Anti-DvsjwnUc, Liver and Klduoy, 
or Strengthening and Soothlirg Pills, 25 cents per box, 6 
boxes for (1,00, Letter address, care Bannek of Light.

June 17. _______________________________________ ____

DR. M. H. GARLAND,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

THROAT, LUNG AND CATARRH SPECIALIST, 
TREATS all diseases In a satisfactory manner. Office 8)4

Montgomery Place. Hours from 12 to 3. No Ihe 
Asked until you are satisfied. Consultation free. For 
diagnosis, send lock of hair, leading symptom, age and sox, 
with mie dollar, and your case will receive prompt attention. 
Medicated Ballis given at residence, Prescott street, West 
Everett, 11 minutes from Boston. tf—July I.

Nerve and Brain Diseases.
DR. E.C. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT

MENT: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions. Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Mem
ory, Premature Old Age, caused by over-exertion or over- 
indulgence, which leads to misery, decay and death. One 
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. Ono dollar a box, or six boxes for five dollars; 
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six 
boxes io cure any case, With each order received by us for 
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send thu 
purchaser our written guarantee to return the money if tlio 
treatment doos not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 
when the treatment Is ordered direct from us. Address

SMITH, JWOMTTiaE A SMITH, 
General N. E. Agent*.

24 aud 20 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
Sept. 10.—ly___________________

The Spiritual Offering,
A LAHOS ElOlIT-I’AOB JOUnNAL, DEVOTED TO TUB 

INTEIIESTB OF HUMANITY, FHOM A Sl'IllITUAl.ISTlC 
AND SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT. ISSUED WEEKLY 

- AT OTTUMWA, IOWA.
FOX A WILSON, PublMier*.

1). M. & NETTIE P. FOX, 
AI. K. WILSON......................

.Editoik 
t Editor.

Beautiful Works of Art,
ETVGHR..A.VITVCIS.

WOODLAND HOURS.
A mother ami her child are away from tho city for recrea

tion In a German wood land panel goldun'pages are added to 
“life’s book of happy hours.” The mother is seated In tho 
forest shade. Her little girl "Bo-Peeps" around a tree 
through the foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are full of sweetness and 
oy. It Is a picture that touches the heart; to see it Istolovu 
t; and Its possessor, however aesthetic In ills or her tastes, 

can never outgrow it. Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. En
graved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox. Kizu of sheet. 22x28 
nches.
Price, SO cents.

PSYCHOMETRY
MUS. CORNELIA ll. BUCHANAN (Into Decker) 

continues thu practice of PHydinmctry (205 East 38th 
street, New York, Postal Station Fj. Terms: personal 

Interview not over an hour, two dollars; written opinions, 
five dollars; mineral or mining examinations' ten dollars.

Aug. 5.—tf

WILL be Issued on or about thu first of September next.
Mtt. Alex. S. Davis has hern authorized ns our 

only Agent to receive orders fur Hie OAIISPE on Ilie Spirit
ual! 'amp-Meetinggroiinds. J. B. N EWBBOUOH, Tnas. 
Oahspc Publishing Association, 12s West3Ithsi., New Yoik. 

July 22.-GW

Dr. F. L H. Willis
May be Addressed till farther notice,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by halt 

nnd handwritlug. He claims that his powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as bo does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Wills claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
eblood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 

terms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis la permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

4 Send for Circulars and References.  Julyl.

A/IKS.L. J. COLL AMORE, ECLECTIC AND 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 498Tremont atreet, 

5th dour above Dover street, still coiiiltiites to effect remark
able cures for which sho Is so justlyeeJobrated. Patients 
who have been disappointed In other ireatmonts should avail 
themselves of the great benefits to he derived from the pow- 
erof this Magnetic Physician. Her Vaporized Medicated 
Baths are working wonders by their great curative power. 
In acute and chronic diseases pennas who have been invalids 
for years have found health restored by her treatment,

Aug. 12.—2w"__________________________ ______________

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 04 Clarendon street.

near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated 
without the uso of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Neiwes, 
Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients. Mag
netized Paper (1,00 a package; especially magnetized lor a 
particular disease, (2,00, 4w*—Aug, 12,

THE Offeuino will bo conducted tnileisnulently, lin- 
partlally. Nothing looking to wan's welfare willbe 

deemed alien to its pages. Olfonslvo personalities mill In
delicacy of language will bo wholly excluded. In Its edito
rial conduct, tlm truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
will bo advanced, it will not, In any particular, Imaseclii- 
rlmi journal, but broad, progressive end lllmiid-wlll give 
fair and equal expression to all forms of thought. Atous all 
things it aims to be Liberal, to be devoted to Spiritualism 
in its broadest, highest, most extensive application.

Among Its contributors will be found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific. Philosophical mid Spiritual subjects; Spirit Commu
nications and Messages.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Per Year.......... .................. . ...........................
BIx Months.......... . ..........................................
Three Months....... . . .............. . ........... .

KM
75

, 40

THE HARVEST LUNCH.
The harvesters gather mi the banker a spring, shaded by 

an elm standing on the edge of a grove made vocal with thu 
song of birds. The farmer spreads tho noonday feast from 
a basket brought thereby hisdaughlcr, “All kindled glares 
burning o’er her cheek.” From a pitcher she Is tilling a 
brother’s cup, while another Is walling for thu cooling 
draught. A lad is studyipg the countenance of Ins dog, that 
is waiting for his lunch. ' Horses attached ton wagon loaded 
wllh hay. Imparl a most pleasing effect. A rustic youth, 
proud or the team, leans against his favorite horse, A lit
tle boy and girl are passing a lunch to brother ami sister frol
icking ou the loaded hay. Stein, copied in black and two 
lints from Joseph John's noted painting. Size of sheet, 
22x28 Inches.

Price, 50 cent*.
Ef The above Engravings have just boon issued for 

the first time, and will equal any of Joseph John's 
former works of art.

THE MODERN BETHESDA,
OH LIFE AND LABOH8 OF

Dr. J. R. Newton. Healer.
EDITED BY A. E. NEWTON.

rpHlS hniiortnnt work is for sain by the NEWTON PUB* 
1 CO.. No. ail Broadway. New York; also by ,1. It.

N EWTON, Station G, New York. Sent ixiMpnhi cm ru- 
relpt of price, $2,00. cow-Jan. H.

DR. J R. BUCHANAN?
Q f^rt EAST Mill street. New York, gives Medical Con- 
^v/O MUlatlons, Diagnosis and Prescription by mall or 
by personal Interview. Psychometric Diagnosis and Prc- 
HTiptlcm by mail. $5, taw—June* 3.

A MEDIUM with a powerful spiritual bawl 
. gives lessons to (hose who wish to heroine mediums for 
all kinds of business. Advice by h*H”r. TcrmH.s2.uo. MBs. 

MARGARET GAY* 4> Lexington Avenue, New York.
Aug. 10.—I w*

A Now Book—Just Issued

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER, 
CURES nil Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Ro- 

qiHrements are: age, sox, and a description of thocase, 
and a P. O. Order for (5,00. In many cases ono Jotter Is suf
ficient; but It a perfect cure Is not effected at once, tho 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at ,1,00 
each. Post-Office address, Station G, New York City.

July 1. 

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

"A TY specialty Is the preparation of New Organic Heme- 
JNJL dies for the euro of aft forma ot disease and debility. 
Bend leading symptoms, and if the medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit tho patient, money will be refunded. Enclose (2 
for medicine only. No charge tor consultation. Nov. 30.

A RARE
OFFER

$l» SHEET MUSIC FREE
Buy fifteen bars of Dobbin*’ Electric Soap of any 

grocer, cut from each wrapper tho picture of Mrs. Fogy anil 
Mrs. Enterprise, and mall tn us. with full name anil address, 
anil we will send you lice of all expense your own selec
tion from the following list of Sheet Music, to the value of 
One Dollar. Wo absolutely GUARANTEE that tlie 
music Is unabridged,"and sold by first-class music houses at 
tho following prices:

INSTRUMENTAL.

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC HEALER. Office, 491 Tremont street, 

Boston. Patients received from 9 a. M, to5r. si.
Aug, UI.—lw*________________ ________ ■ ■_________

noiTlJharles T. Buffum,
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, 422 Tremont 

street' Boston, Hotel Addison. Hours 9 to 5.*
Junel7.—13w# .

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC FHYNIUIAN, 

OFFICE, 167 WEST NEWTON STREET*. Hours from 
10 A. M. to 4 r. ii. Will visit patients.__Jnii.7,

Mrs. M. J. Folsom, 
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. 

Ofllco Honrs from 10 A. M. to 4 r. M. Examinations

Artist'. Elfe Waltzes, (Knustler Leben.) Price 
op. 310, Strauss

Ever or Never Waltzes. (Toujonrs ou Jn- 
mnl..)..........................  Waldteufel

Chasse Infcrnale, Grand Galop. Brilliant.
op. 23, Rolling 

Turkish Patrol Reveille..................................... Krug
Pirate, of Penzance, (Landers).........O'Albert 
Sirens Wallzea..............Waldteufel 
Faiinltza. Potpourri.................................................... Suppt 1,00
MnacoUe. Potpourri...................................................Audran 1,00
Trovatore. Potpourri.........................................Verdi
Night on the Water, Idyl.............. op. 03, Wllsou 
Bustling Leave*......................................op. 08, Lange

75

75

75
33
50
75

from lock of hair by letter, $2,00. June 3.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric

Readings by letter, (2,00; ago aud sox. 19 Essex street. 
Juno 24,

VOCAL. 
Patience, (Tho Magnet and tlie Churn)

Sullivan
Olivette, (Torpedoanil the Wlinlc)..,.Audran 
'When I ntn Near Thee, (Engllah nnd German 

word*)..............................................  ,,..Abt
Who'» ntniy Window....... . ............................. Osborne
Loxt Chord........................................  Sullivan
Mv Dcare*t Heart........... . ...............................Sullivan
Li.c * Be*tHope*............................  Meininner
Requited Love, (4-nart Hong)....................Archer
NIeep while the Noll Evening Breezes.(‘1-piirt

Nong).....................    Bishop
In the Glooming............................................. Harrison
Only bo True.............. .............................  Vickers
Under the Eave.................................................... Winner
Free Lunch Cadet*............................................... Sousa

75 
GO 
GO
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MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
YYAGNET10 PHYSICIAN. Tost Medium, 04 Tremont 

street, between Tromont Temple and Montgomery 1’1.
June 3.

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
CLAIRVOYANT AND BOTANIC PHYSIC IAN : also 

j Trance and Prophetic Medium. Residence and ofllce, 
No. 159 Castle street, Boston. lw’—Aug. 5,

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag- 

iiutlc treatment. 43 AV inter street, Boston.
Aug, 12,—4W 

MRS. L. A. COFFIN,
■VTO. 220 Tremont street, Boston. Psychometric. Tost 
JA and Business Medium. Ofllce hours from 10 to U r. m.
By letter, $1.00. lw*—Aug. lu.

By arrangement with Fowler & M ells, publishers of tho 
“ Phrenological Journal," tho Offering mid “Journal” 
will be sent ono year for (2,75. Should the premium tillered 
to new subscribers by Fowler £ Wells bo wanted. 25 cents 
extra must Im enclosed to coverexpense of boxing and |iirk- 
IngtlieBust. Thoprlcoof tho "Phrwiologlral Journal," 
formerly (3 per annum. Is now (2. but, ordered from this 
ofllce, both it mnl the Offering can be had one year, post
age paid, for (2,75. or (3,00 for both, including premium, 
tho Phrenological Bust, with Illustrated Key, fmlyexplaln- 
Ingnnd giving such directions as will enable the reader to 
understand Its uso.

In remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ottiiin. 
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tho orilerof Fox A Wilson, Is 
preferabtii to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us Ihe 
fractional pari of a dollar In postage stamps. Address FOX 
& WILSON, Ottumwa, Iowa.  tf—Aug. zo.

LIFE'S MORNING AND EVENING.
A river, symbollzlngtho llfeof man, wtndsthroiiglinlmid- 

scano of hill mid plain, bearing on itscurront the time-worn 
bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies the boat, 
ono hand restlngon the helm, while with the othorslm points 
toward tho open sea—an emblem of eternity—reminding 
“Life’s Morning” to live good mnl pure lives, so “That 
when tlieir barks shall Boat al eventide.” they may Im like 
“I.Ifo's Evening,” filled for tho “crown of Immortal 
worth.” A band of angola aro scattering Bowers, typical 
of God's Inspired teachings. From Urn original painting by 
Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size 
of sheet, 22x28 hicnos.

Price, SO cent*.

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.

TIE MT OT IW;
OR,

TUG REUM OF BIB.
BY EDWIN A. HOLBROOK

If the music selected amounts to just (I, send only tho 10 
pictures, your name and address. If In excess of (1, post
age stamps may bo enclosed for such excess.

Wo iiiakothlsliboralolfer because wo desire toglvo a pres
ent sufficiently largo to Induce every one toglvo Dobbins’ 
Electric Soap a trial long enough to know Just how good it 
Is. If, after trial, tliey continue to uso tho soap for years, 
wo shall bo repaid. If they only use tlio fifteen bars, getting 
the dollar’s worth of music gratis, wo shall lose money. 
This shows our confidence. Tho Soap can bo bought of all 
grocers—the music can only bo gotot us. Seo tliutour name 
Is on each wrapper. Name this paper.

A box of this Soup contains sixty bars. Any lady buying 
a box, nnd sending us sixty cuts of airs. Fogy, can select 
music to tho amount ot 84,30. This Soap Improves with 
ngo, nnd you aro not asked to buy a useless article, but ono 
you use every week.

I. L. CRAGIN & C0./¥m»
Juno 17.—13w _____________________ _____________ _

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
PHEPA11ED TBHOUGH.THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

JAMES A. BLISS.

MRS. C. H. WILDES,
Business, test and trance medium, so Gmon 

atrect, Boston._________ _________13w*—July 22.
i/THS. JENNIE CROSSE, 'Fest, Clairvoyant, 
IU. Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
W cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, (1,00 aud 2 stamps, 
37 Kendall street. Boston. • July 22.

AS. HAYWAKV’M Powerful SpirU-May- 
. nettled Paper performs wo derful euros. Two pack' 
ages sent by mull on receipt of (1,00. Will visit patients, 

Letter address, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. July 1.
"MRS. C. H. LOOMIS, Trance Test Medium, 
1VJL gives Magnetic mid Electric Treatments. Business 
loiters answered, (I. 219 A Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Aug. 19, -lw*
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 

W 8Ji Montgomery Place, Boom 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from I to 4 r. m. July 8.

DR. FANNIE U. DEXTER, 20 Albion street, 
Boston, will practice her peculiar gifts of Healing, 

Tests and Business. 13W-—May 27.

BLACKFOOT’S MAGNETIZED PAPER,
To heal tho sick or develop mediumship. Price 10 cents per 
sheet, or 12 sheets for (1,00, 1 sheet each week, for four 
weeks, 40 cents. Eight weeks, 70ceuts. Twelve weeks, $1,00,

DR. YORK’S LIVER AND KIDNEY PILLS.
A sure cure for all diseases of Liver anil Kidneys. Price, 

post-paid, 25 cts, per box, or five boxes for *,00.

DR. YORK'S POSITIVE BLOOD PURIFIER.
A radical cure for all diseases of tho Blood, no matter how 

long standing. Price, post-paid, Wets, per box, or 
throe boxes for (1,90,

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS
By Letter for parties at a distance. Terms, (1,00 and 3 3-ct. 
stamps. Bend postal card tor testimonials and circulars.

Address, JAMES A. BLIBS, Box03, Wakefield, Mass, 
Aug. 6. :

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 
govern tho operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of tho fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Sir. Epps law provided our breakfast tables witli a 
delicately flavored mevorago which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by tho judicious use ot such 
articles of diet that a constitution maybe gradually built 
up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds ot subtle maladies aro flontlng'around us ready 
to attack wherever there Isa weak point-. We may escape 
many ii fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood mid a properly nourished frame. ”— Civil Service 
Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In tins 

only (M-)b and lb), labeled.
JAMES EPFS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

LONDON, ENGLAND.
Juno 24.—lyeow

A LOVELY HOME
IN FLORIDA.

WE will sell at low prices, on long time, or on quarterly, 
monthly or weekly payments, any amount ot excel

lent land, ono acre up, from (2,50 per acre upward: suitable 
for Oranges, Lemons. Pineapples, Bananas, Limes. Shad
dock, Mangosteens, Sappodllla, Sugar Apples, Cocoanuts, 
ic„ Ac. Will Improve same It desired. Will enter Gov
ernment lands any where In tho orange bolt for poisons or 
clubs ot persons. Will solid circulars lull ot Interesting In
formation aboutFloildatonnyaddress. Anoncloscdstamp, 
though not demanded, will be appreciated.

COLONEY, TALBOTT & CO.,

Dealers in Real Estate. Jacksonville. Fla.
Ang. 12.—2w*__________________ '_______________ 1

GONZALEZ MINING AND DEVELOPMENT CO.

SINCE giving Information of tho late examination ot this 
Co.’s mines by a disinterested party, and the highly fa

vorable report, Investments have been so frequent and ex- 
tenslvethatthebondsnnd shares are nearly exhausted. The 
man, a miner of practical experience in California, the ex
ecutive In the above examination, who, with bls friends, 
has since Invested in this enterprise, writes tbo following 
letter, which, being brlet and to the point, Is printed as val
uable expert testimony: J „ - - , „

"Providence. R. I.. Julyi, 1882.
Four P.8, came duly to hand. Itisjustihething, cap

ping, as it does, all your previous statements, together 
with our other investigations. We are all fully satisfied 
with the future of the Co. 'sproperties, andhave no hesita
tion in advising any one. whaher rich or poor, to seek it 
as an investment which is as sure as anythingcan be, da.

. . Yours truly, 0. 8, O-—.”
A few Mortgage Bonds will be sold by tbs undersigned at 

par and 25 shares of the stock’ given with a (100 Bond a* a 
bonus. Shares of the Stock, also/ In moderate amounts 
only, are for sale; price (1,50. Thia proposition is not likely 
to remain open any length of time: the selling of any 
more Is a matter of Indifference, and this notice is more for 
information than persuasion.

JOHN WETHERBEE.
Monk’s Building, Boston, July 20.

LIGHT FOR ALL.
A SPIRITUAL JOURNAL.

THIS paper alms to remove bigotry anil superstition from 
all religions; it Invites the honest Investigator after 
truth, to whoso inquiring mind It presents a religious phil

osophy advocated on the principles of
Universal Fraternity and Universal Redemption.
We labor to awaken and rebuild thu slumbering, ereed- 

hoinnl teaching# of the hnmurtalKy of (lie soul or spirit; 
to prove too trutli of the grand scheme of eternal pm- 
gression, In the spirit us well ns in Ihe body: toprove (ho 
value of good deeds In t|lh life asn preparation for (he ful uro 
life, and tu that end we call the attention of Inquirers to our 
Spirit Message Department, wherelirwlll be found cum- 
m indent Ions from spirits who were once dweflursun ihu earth 
wo inhabit, tending to

Prove tho Immortality of tho Soul.
Tickets to weekly Free Circles scut on application to tho 

Editors.
This Journal Is published bl-woskly (every two weeks), nt 

the low price of (2.00 per year In advance.
ft Is the only Spiritual Journal on the l'acllle Coast, anil 

having it constantly Increasing circulation, Illsoneof the 
finest advertising mediums on the const.

Mil. A Mns. A. s. WiNCiiESTKii, Editors.
A. S. WINCHESTER A Co.. Publishers mnl Proprietors.
Address all letters to I'ost Ofllce Box No. 1997, San Fran

cisco, Cal.
May 27. SAMPLE COPY FItEE.

THE MEDIUMS’ FRIEND, 
18 published in the interest of all Mediums throughout the 

world

WHO are honest and conscientious. Manynf our me
diums that have been exposed (?) sue good and trim 

mediums, ami those who aro now slandering them will, by 
becoming acquainted wllh Ihe taw s governing Um phenom
ena of Spiritualisin' regret with bitterness their hasty ami, 
in some Instances, wholesale condemnation of mediums.
Issued weekly nt N.W. cor. Filth mid Main Ms., 

' TERim MAUTH, IN 1>.
GEOUGE R. MOORE .Publisher,

The Mediums' Friend Is a first-class family newspaper, 
containing 21 columns of Interesting mid Instructive mat
ter, embracing the following ibqimtineiiU: Biographical 
Sketches of Medinins; Conti abut funs from Practical Writ
ers; Tim Stance-Room; Editorial Denariment: Original 
Essays upon Spiritual Philosophy and Scientific Subjects; 
Reports of Spiritual Lectures, etc.

Terms of subscription, In ntlviutce: Pcrvenr, (1,59; Six 
months, 75 cents; Three months, 40 cents. Postage tree.

Our patrons can remit us Ihe fractional part of n dollar In 
postage stamps—ones and twos preferred. Advertisements 
published nt 10 cents per Huo fur the first, mill 8 cents tor 
eacli subsequent Insertion. No advertisement taken for a 
lessmnonnt than 23eents.

US- SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE.-©ft
July 29.

This is a hook peculiarly ndaph d to Hie present period of 
religious progress; ralriitated t<> attract, for hs literaly 
turrit, bring nritlm In ait rasy, flowing Mylo of |NNdh: 
vrrsr. pi rwnt Ing l he meaning of the author as unmistaka
bly as the plainest prose. Oue hundred and twenty six 
pages ai<’ devoted lo an rpir poem on the grand theme of 
human Ilie and fleslinv, the remainder to mlsrellaneous po- 
rmsof both a pleasing anil consoling nature.

The theme <H the author Is grow th llold tile lowest lo tho 
n. Quickly the current carried ll highest, and the crowning destiny, the spheres beyond. 
Through the foaming rapids, and tbomgh Individual wisdom, love and charity.

• • ■• • • ••■ ......... 'ous | Tlie moral and religious precepts of the hook cannot fall
thu t*» strike a res|»onslvi» ehoni In every earneM ami ilioughtfiil 
•nth I mhul without regard tofiilih, cieedoj sect; ami hsdocii'iuuM

This beautiful picture lifts the veil of materiality from be
holding eyes, and revealstheguardlansof the Angel World. 
In a boat, as il lay in the swollen stream, Iwo orphans were 
playing. Itwaslatu in tlie day. before the storm ceased, 
and the clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted away be
fore the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the horizon. 
Unnoticed, tho boat became detached from Its fastenings 
and floated out from shore. Quickly the current caiT1 ‘ ’■ 
beyond all earthly help. Through tlm reaming rap!*!?., ...... 
by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Its precious 
charge. As It neared the brink of the fearful cataract thu 
children were stricken with terror, nnd thought that death 
was Inevitable. Suddenly there came a wondrous cluing” in 
the little girl. Fright gave way to cmmiosHru and resigna
tion, as. with a determined and resistless Impulse that 
thrilled through her whole being, she grasped the rope that 
lay by her side, when to her surprise tlm boat .turned, ns by 
some unseen power, toward auulet. eddy In the stream a 
little haven among the rocks. The boy, of more tender age, 
and not controlled hy that inystertons Influence, In despair 
tell toward ids heroic sister, his lltllu form nearly paralyzed 
with fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from the 
original painting by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x28 
Inches.

Price, 50 cen Im.

NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.
Desckiptios’ of the Pictukk.—A woman holding lu- 

sph ed pages sits hi a room around which Night has trailed 
her dusky robes. The ctarp’d hands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody thu very 
ideal of hopehil, trustful, earnest prayer, Thu sun lias gone 
down. Neither thu expiring caudle nor thu muon, “cold 
and pale,” shining through the rifted clouds and tlie par
tially cnrlahied window, produces the soft light that falls 
over the woman's lace and Illuminates the inom. It is typi
cal of that light which flows from above ami floods the soul 
In Its sacred moments of true devotion. Painted by .Joseph 
John, ami engraved on steel by J. R. Klee, Kizu of sheet, 
22x28 Inches,

Price, 50 cents.

SOUL READING,
Or Psyehomeirlcnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will glvo 
an accurate description of tlieir loading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in last and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; tbo physical and mental adaptation of tliose In
tending marriage; and hints to the inliannoiilously married. 
Full delineation, *2,00. and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de- 
lineation, (i,oo.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Julyl, . White Water, Walworth Co., Wn.

FACTS,
A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE, published by the FACT 
A PUBLISHING CO*. P.O. Box OT, Boston; Mass.

Tho secund number of this Magazine contains over one 
hundred pages, ilnely illustrated with full-page engravings, 
as follows:

Independent Writing in Chinese Characters on Slates.
Independent Writing inside a Block of Paper.
Independent Drawing on Slates In Colors.
Message written Ina Blank Book placed in a Stand 

Drawer, without contact' by Epes S.
Knot* Tied in an Endless Cord.
Writing without contact on thu Exposed Surface of a Slate 

in Daylight.
Price: Single copies, 50 cents; or $1,50 pur year.
Address the

FACT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Font Office Box 3539,

BOSTOUT, MA1SS-
March 18.__________ ______

A Now, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

HOMEWARD.
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINK IN GUAY'S ELEGY.

“The curfew tolls the knell of parting day,” • • • from 
the church tower bathed in sunset's failing light. “Tho 
lowing herd winds slowly o’er ihu lea, ’ ’ toward (lie humble 
cottage In the distance. “Thu plowman homeward plods 
his weary way,” and tho tired horses look eagerly toward 
their home and Its rest. A boy and his dog are eagerly hunt
ing In the mellow earth. Thu lltllu girl Imparts life and 
beauty to the picture. In ono hand she holds wild Howers, 
In the other grass for “my colt.” Seated under a true In 
thu churchyard, around which the twilight shadows are 
closing in, the poet writes, “And leaves thu world to dark
ness and to me.” “ Now fades tho glimmering Inndseapo 
on the sight. ” This grand Elegy has been translated into 
various languages, and Its rich and harmonious coloring of 
the threads of life, classical composition and pollsned 
rhythm, have fascinated the poetical heart of the world. 
Stein, copied in black and two tints. Designed and painted 
by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x28.

Price 50 cent*.

FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.
Tho scene Is in harvest time on the banks of a river. Tho 

farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form the back
ground. In the foreground are the most harmonious group
ings, In which are beautiful and interesting blendings of a 
happy family with Hie animal kingdom. The companion- 
piece to “Homeward” (or “TheCurfew”). Copied from 
thu well-known and justly celebrated painting designed bv 
Joseph John. Stein, copied in black and two tints, Size, 
of sheet, 22x28.

Price, 50 cent*.

An Extraordinary Offer.
Dll. G. F. MOHN will send to any address freeotclinrRO 

(excepting llirco three-cent postage stamps) his Vita l 
Magnetic Tissue Battbhy, (or tho cure or Disease, Ob

session, etc., and tho development ot Medial Gifts. Tho 
powers of tho Doctor’s great spirit baud will accompany 
each Battery.

Or, on receipt ot (3,00 and three threo-cent stamps, yonr 
age, sox and leading symptoms of your disease, tlio Doctor 
will send yon a full diagnosis, the appropriate Tissue Bat
tery. prescriptions and full directions lor tltolr uso anil regu
lations of habits, etc., together with tile Danner of Light 
for one year. The applicant should send own band-writ ing. 
Address Dlt. G.F. MOHN, Los Angeles,Cal., l*.O.Box617.

June 10,—12w _________ __________ ________________

Consult Prof. A. 15. Severance,

IF you aro la trouble; if you are diseased; If you wish to 
marry; it you aro living In unhappy married relations;

It you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Bond lock of linlr or hand
writing and ono dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, Wls. 4w*—Aug. 5.

I. P. CREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,

YTT1LL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also 
W Funerals attended on notice. Onset Bay, East Wnre- 

hatn, Mass. . Junos.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two 3-cont stamps, lock of hair, age, sox, ono lead

ing symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed free 
by independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 

BUN, Maquoketa, lown.  4w*—Aug. 5,

Medical Electrician.

MR, Bnooics gives Magnetic Treatment for the relief and 
cure ot all Nervous Diseases, Bplnal and all Female 

Weaknesses, with wonderful success. 1’atlonts boarded on 
reasonable terms. Telephone Connections with Marlboro’ 
and vicinity. I’.O. address, Box 100, Marlboro’, Mass, 

JulyM,—4w*____________ _______ _______ ;_______

MARY A. CHARTER,
BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT, Test anil Healing Medi

um, Is at Charter Homo Cottage, foot Owassa nnd Mon- 
taguests,, Lake 1'leasantCamp, Officehours9A.M. to5r.it.

Aug. 5,—3w» ______________________________________

TLIRS. DR. PARKER, of England, Lecturer on 
XTX “Spiritualism asa8clonce,”and “Hash,” Political, 
Literary, Social. Financial and Religious. From (5 to (10 
and expenses. References. Address Hotel, Lake Pleas- 
atq. Mass. 2w»—Aug. 19.

30 Worcester Square.
R«o«^  ̂ °® ̂ . ®e

Aug, 12.-4 W ________ __ ________________________  
H. li- BELDIN, BOOKBINDER, 

275 MAIN STREET, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
May27.—J3w*

TO LET.
A FEW nice Rooms In Charter Homo Cottage, Lake 

Pleasant Camp. Address M. A. CHARTER.
Aug. 5.-3W*___________a_________________________ ___

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brash
Wifi be sent by null, postage tree, on ^Q^yYiJ^jQg

A Weekly Journal devoted to the highest Inter
ests of Mnmnnlty belli Here and Hereafter.

"LIO1IT1 MOIlBLlGlITl”—Goethe.
The contents of the new paper comprise:
(1.) Original Abticleb on tho science and philosophy 

of Spiritualism.
<2.) RZCOKDS OF FACTS AND PHENOMENA, both physi

cal and mental.
(3.)miscellaneous Literature connectedwltb tho 

movement. Including Poetry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of books.
(5.) A risumC ot tho Periodical Press, both British and 

Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(6.) Questions and Answers.
Subscriptions will be taken at this office at (3,00 per year, 

which will bo forwarded to the proprietors, and the paper 
will be sent direct from office of publication; or the sub
scription price of 10 shillings anil 10 pence per annum, post 
free, can be forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT,” 13 Whilefriars street, Fleet street, 
London, E, O,, England.'Jan. 8.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IB conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original mtides by tho most eminent wrlierS; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notes of Progress: Open Council, Gen
eral Nows,Poetry, Ac. A.T.T.P., the Recorder of “His
torical Controls, ” W.Oxtey, Esq., authorize “ThePhiloso
phy of Spirit,” anil others, contribute to Its pages.

Price ill. Bent ono year post free to all parts of the United 
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.

Newcaslle-on-Tyue, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug. 7. 

This World,
PUBLISHED every Saturday, at 51 Fort Avenue, Bos

ton (Roxbury), Mass., at (2,00 per annum.
THIN WORLD Is divided Into three parts:
Part First contains the weekly lectures delivered by 

GEORGE OHAINEY, In Paine Ball, Boston.
Part Second contains a Radical Romance, published in 

parts.
Part Third contains a short story devoted to tho education 

of our children In liberal sentiments and principles.'
Send your address for a sample copy. Jan. 14.

.. . TRE

Boston Investigator,
X Price. *3,00 a year,

•1,80 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J. P. MEND UM,

April 7

Inveatlgntor Office, 
Paine Memorial. 

Boston. Mam.

THE PROGRESSIVE AGE.
DEVOTED to the Science and Ethics of a class of sub

jects which, above all others, are most Intimately con
nected with the Organisation, Development and Destinyof 

Man, together with Phenomenal Facto In every Department 
of wliat Is known as Spiritualism.

Published monthly at Atlanta, Georgia, U. 8. A.
Terms-Blnglo numbers, 25cts.; yearly subscription, (2.50. 
Address “TRE PBoauESSIVE Age,’’ Atlanta, Georgia.

are su attractive that Unwi-nn hardly fall lo leave an Im
press fur gun*I upon the mind, however skeptical. Ii rflrct- 
ually puts l«» silence the । ry that tlie dortriucs of true Spir
itualism in any way can lead to Imiiioialliy. Un the con
trary, If shows the grand • xullalluu and >phil <al growth 
that must attend a right understanding of the splilliial 
PheiHHiiena and Ihe relations of this world to the .spheres 
be) end.

In Ils development Iheurv It adiuratcs the Idea that s<»nh 
niv transitu’grith.d until they arrive ata point wluie they 
aru spiritually self-Mblalning. then they are transmiiltd 
from parent in child as are ihe liudio. and bucuiuv svll- 
suMahilng In a spiritual body al the dissolution of thu 
eartliy. ,

Tlicniithor claims to lie cm rapport with the spirit uf John 
HowanL who guides him ibuiugli circles aim splines of 
spirit-life, interviews sumeof the Inliabltanls, nlu» relate 
ihrir past hhloryaiul experience, giving the bearings of 
acts and conditions in then former lives upon their spiritual 
progress, Ilie hindrances to their aihaiircinriil, and llie sure 
rewards uf rigid living, hi (he mienhig law of c inticmct- 
lloii li reconciles (lie evil with thu goal, and vindicates the 
wavs of God to man.

The last sniril Interviewed Is George Washington, who 
speaks as a philanthropist rather thanas a patriot, 'lie makes 
a thrilling plea lor peace mnl gives a scathing rebuke to the 

‘ war-splrh. op|M»>rs capital pimlshmmi, advocates Hie elec
tion ot Feileial ofllms by the people of each locality, tn 
uriler t«» save from Jeopardy the Hie ot the President, on 
whom the responsibility uf appointments rests. The two 
following verses end the poem:

“The night Is but the shadow of the day* 
The icmta’M brings the air a pur<ar calm, 

Behind the darkened clouds the sunbeams play;
The de\v-dinp Is the Image of the sen;

Mau’s power thu product of a mighty arm, 
An Integration uf eternity.

Now back to earth with strength of will renewed.
1 wait io hear ihu buatnmirs muifled unr.

And trusting that the scenes In vision viewed
I may review; upon this truth I rest

To evil's problem suin’, mid ask no more;
Eiernal Love and Wisdom knoweth best.”

We have no hesitation In saying that this little hook wilt 
be a valuable accession fo Ilie family literature' and no lib
eral mind will regret Its purchase. We therefore confident
ly bespeak for it a wide circulation, and solicit orders for 
the book on the principle of mutual exchange, and lull value 
received.

Cloth, I2mo. pp. IM. Price $l,0(>; postage fl cents.
Foi-sale by COLBY A R1CH.

THE DAWNING LIGHT.
AnTBNSliniXKMKNT OF TUB lltllTlIl'LACE OF MODERN 

SFIRITUALISM.
In 1672 PllOFBBSOR JOHN, THE DISTINGUISHED iNSI'I- 

iiatioxal Autist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia town
ship, Wayne County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing 
of theworld-reiiowiied house and surrounding scenery where 
Spiritual Telegraphy began Ils glorious anil undying mission 
of light mid love. The artist being a painter of high order,' 
with his soul in full accord with this subject anQJts dawning 
light, how could It liavo been otherwise than a “worker 
lovo" and enthusiasm to him, as his hand was guided In 
designing and perfecting this master production of art. 
From tho original painting by Joseph John. Engraved ou 
steel by J. W. Watts. Size of sheet, 20x21 Inches.

Price, 00 cents.

MS' Postage on Pictures will bo prepaid by us, and the 
Engravings safely enclosed In pasteboard rollers.

Both old and now subscribers to tlio Banner of Light, 
can secure tlieso Engravings by sending SU cents for each 
picture.

That no seeming Injustice may Iio done to those who have 
renewed and those whoso subscriptions have expired, wo 
make tho otter of sending tho pictures for 50 cents per copy.

AJ-Allotiiehs than those who aro or bavo boon sub
scribers to tbo Banner of Light must remit tho published 
price. (2,00 per copy.

For sale by COLBY A RICH, Banner of Light otBco.

Scientific Astrology.
OR

NATURAL LAW.
**I*T1HE universe Is governed by law,” wore words fitly 

JL spoken by thelinmortal Humboldt. Every lifo Is the 
completion of a design, drawn at tho conception aud birth 
of the Individual on tlio trestle-board of the SolarSystom 
by the hand of Nature aud tho Inspiration of Oin nine power. 
Nothing lit the universe overdid or over will happen by 
chance. The events of life can bo determined, and. It tlio 
artist bo competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, I will 
make the following propositions, viz.:

1 will glvo a personal test and proof of tho science to whom
soever will Bond mo their sox, place and date ot birth [giv
ing hour of theday}, and Wcenls, money or postage stamps.

1 will write briefly In answer to two questions for wliotn- 
soover will send mo tho camo data as above and (I.

I will write briefly lit answer to five questions for whom
soever will send me tho same data as above and (2.

1 will write an outline nativity lor whomsoever will send 
mo tlieir nationality, sex, place anddate of birth [giving 
hour of the day) and (3.

Nativities of this kind consider tho physical and mental 
condition of tbo native, with the principal events nnd 
changes in tbo highway of lifo, viz.: Sickness, Its character 
aud time; Business, years of loss and gain; Marriage, Its 
time and condition, together with other matters of Impor
tance.

The most sensitive may be assured that no statement will 
be made touching tho provable length of life, unless by re
quest. Iwlllpointout tosuclitlio places In tbo pathway of 
the future where flowers may chance to spring.

Formyowu profit aud tho public good. 1 solicit a test of 
the science. OLIVER AMEN GWOLD.

Student In Aairology.
Address Box 1564, Boston, Mass^^Feb. 25,

DRIVE It EDUOEI).

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some ot the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchette*," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friend*.

Tbo Planchetto Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it. __

Blanchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly nocked in a box. and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser's expense.

For tale by COLBY & RICH. tf

the Process of Mental Action
on,

HOW WE THINK,
BY SPIRIT PROF. M. FARADAY".

Contents:—Spirit-lire tho best place in which to study 
thu mind. Tlie mental surprise that a change of vibration 
among thu atoms produces. Why brutes sutler less pain 
than mon. Why mammalia arc more sensitive than lower 
orders. The brain Is not the fountain of thought. An 
analysis of thu brain will never reveal tho mind. What 
makes people stupid. Why Reformers are persecuted. 
Truthful ideas dependent upon an even and harmonious 
activity of the (dements ns they pass from (lie main to tho 
spiritual organism. The value of sleep and Its nature. 
Paralysis of tlie brain explained. How a child develops 
the power to think. The effect of Language in developing 
■the power to think. How Hie Reason originates. • How thu 
spirit masters the brain, How special talent is developed. 
Gradations of Mental Power Jn I Im Races of Men, I low tu 
break the power uf Ignorance. Tlm Science of a true Men
ial Development. How language broadens under the re- 
nctlon from the spirit. How the body relines under thu 
intluenee of high grades of thought. How knowledge 
transcending human attainments can be transmitted to 
man. flow spirits can help humans to higher thought. 
Why. eacli spirit seeks companions of its own grade, ot 
mentality. The elevatIng effect uf spirit Intercourse.

Paper. Price 15 cents.
For Kile by COLBY & RICH.

THE ONE AND ONLY DEITY,
And Humanity in its Entirety, in all its Stages 

Being,

NATURE’S HIGHEST EXPRESSION.
BY JOHN FRANKLIN CLARK.

In this work It Is shown that there are two primeval Felf- 
existent substances existing iu an Essential Form and that 
all things aru produced by the u n Im io Ct hesetwo, substances 
which, through union, attain tu Objective Beiug.

Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & Bl CI I.

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
DEDICATION’.-To all liberal minds in tho Christian 

churches who aro disposed to welcome new light upon the 
spirituality of tho Bible, even though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim herein made tor 
thu unity of tlm higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
witli those of early Chilstlanlty, this work 1b respectfully 
dedicated.

Two largo octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
in cluth. Price H00, postage free.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. eow

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
Or, Tlio Origin of 3MCtt.ii.

RY WILLIAM DEXTOX.
. Author ot * ‘Our 1’lauot, ’ ’ “Soul of Things, ’’ etc.
This Isa well-bound volume of two huiulreil pages. I2nm 

handsomely Illustrated. It shows that man Is mu of miracu
lous but of natural origin: vet that Darwin's theory Is 
radically dvfcctlve, because It kavesout the spiritual causes, 
which liavo been the most potent concerned in Ids produc
tion. Ills scientific, plain, eloquent ami convincing, ami 
probably sheds more light U|x>ii man's origin than all tho 
volumes the press has given to tho public for twenty years.

Price (1,00. mistake 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY £R1CH.

GARRISON IN HEAVEN.
RY WILLIAM DENTOX.

Author of “Our Planet," "Tho Soul of Things," “la 
Darwin Jtlghtl"’ etc.

Price 10cents. ,
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Rules and Advice
For those desiring to form Circles, whore Media may he de
veloped, through whom they may commune with Splrlt- 
FHends; together with a declaration of Principles and Be
lief, with Hymns and Songs designed tor Circle and Social 
Singing. Complied by James H. Young.

Paper, 48 pages. Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sa^o Uy COLBY A RICH. _______

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulation,, by Dr. STONE. For sale 
at this office. Price 11.25: cloth-bound copies, p,M.

to5r.it


AUGUST 19, 1882.

gaw«tt of fijlit. wonderful arrangement by whicli soul, tho 
! imponderable and intangible entity in which 

» I there is nothing materia), and which is in all 
| things tho antipodes of matter, is nevertheless 

_ i so associated with matter as to bo able to im-

BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1882.

Lake PleaNuiit .Mass.) Camp-Meellng.

Progress "f the yfcetinii—Large AltenAunee-A 
Great Array of Prominent yieAimns—llerorA 
of the Week -SerenaAe lo the Wife of Sup'rin- 
tenAent .LAm AAums, if the I'itclAmru Hull
u'ay—yilsee\lanviws Him. 
Luke Pleasant, .lug. Tl

i pel ponderous masses of bone and muscle, with 
: mechanical energy, and at tho same timo to 
govern tho nllinlties amUdecompositions of 

I solids and fluids, as if it possessed all the forces 
I of chemistry.

This is tlm problem never before solved, 
which has detied all human intelligence in all 

I nations and among the wisest, of men. (lo 
i among the Hindus, search the writings of 
j Buddha, whom they consider divine in his wis- 
1 dom, and go further back to Krishna arid

This meat ;
meeting presents a spectacle worthy of careful
Mudy. Each day since my last letter has 
brought increased life and anirimtion to the

Menn—then go to the great philosopher Confu
cius (and the mystic Laotze) who has ruled the 
mind of Chinn for mote than twenty centuries, 
and nowhere do we find among those who have

I .speculated <m the grainiest problems of life and 
destiny, any attempt to solvo the problem of 
the intermarriage of soul and body. (io.into 
Egypt, tlio ancient cradle of science and phi
losophy. where so much was known of the rnys- 

; teries of magnetism and magic, and even there 
'we find no'intellect bold enough to grapple 
: with this question. Greece had a score at least 
। of eminent philosophers, and temples in wliich 
I with supernal wisdom the sick wore healed ami 

............. ' oracles with grand intelligence influenced the 
e anil "o 1 governments of Hie Grecian States, butGrecian 
inv bene- i philosophy was dumb upon tliis subject, ami its 

\ JSnir- ! ignorance was so profound tiiat. Plato, whom t ihevmeMuluf ^l"‘- ^p^titj,^ lit(.,..lti b;lve nlinoj.t (Wlwl. ox.
Dr. Henry Slade was im.st heartily welcomed prophecy

ti Hn li 'ini . 1 S f.U bin-issid’iit me I Gome, then, along the line of scientific pro- 
'" U'u collegiate wisdom of to-day, cm- 

mk.u, ami a m.ioi bu(li(.t! |n m,.^.^ eoi]t„,es ami ponderouscy- 
J cliqurdias, ami we shall look in vain for any sci- 
1 entitle solution of this problem, or even an at-

gathering. Veteran workers in tlie cause of 
Spiritualism from till over Ihe land, ami abroad, 
are to be seen here. The days are full of inter- 
estand profit to tlie student of Spiritualism, or 
the transient visitor, for the former there arc 
leetuies, seances, fact-meetings and scores of
mediums; for the latter, grand music, boating
mi the Lake, ami numerous other rational 
amusements. And so tbe days come 
Entertainments are numerous, and many bene-

ilium.
real many

evetciscs from the rostiurn have been 
I bv meritorious utterances.
f. II, fleet's discourse on "Does Death
I]'.'" was an tilde production. Tho speak-

.it tlie future— hu "lie
.ide .aud spit it ualistn on the uliier. Prof. Bu- 
•h.in in .•aw a lengthy exposition of the new 
„■ • n e id " S iia-oimmy,” p. an attentive audi- 
■a a-, (files B. Steliliilis was full uf ciithtishasm.

Mis

out the higher view which was slowly but .sure.

temp! at its solution. The most learned of tho 
! universities know little more than the nnlet- 
itered plowman, and not as much upon this
subject as many a woman of spiritual and intu
itive mind knows by her own consciousness.
Eventhat greatest of scientific seers and phil-

' os.qihers. .Swedenborg, did not present a practi-1 
cal solution of tliis problem.

i But one man in the whole history of human 
progress ever possessed the courage and sagac- , 
ny to strike the centre of this (lordian knot 
—by unfolding Ihe anatomy of tho brain, and 
I racing among men and animals the operation

' of its organs. ,
Thal was tlie first step to the solution of the ' 

mystery: hut the second step was never taken ; 
| by him. He never undertook to trace the oner- | 
I ationsof the brain downward as Hie controlling

tv."

elmpience, and was frequently ap-

afternoon 1’iof, Henry Kiddle read a 
e-sav tn a colossal audience. His 

s, "The Spiritualization of Ilunmni-

.IBplavin-g profound spiritual insight and ra
tional religious enthusiasm.

The utility of Ilie plat form is being recognized 
’ey .-ill. ami there seemed to be a determinat ion 
to make the rostrum an increasing power for 
good :i radiating centre Horn whicli there shall 
emanate ideas that shall lie full of spiritiml 
vitality, thus furnishing nourishment for the 
aspiring minds of the thousands tiiat assemble 
al t he Lake each year.

Two weeks more of the camp-life remain, as 
tin-meeting will not close until Aug.‘-‘.III.

Friemls in all parts of the count ry, remember 
that you are int lied here for a season of intel- 
h> tual and spiritiml refreshin.'. Come and

ew
imlay. Aug. 2Hfh. .1. Wm. l-'letcher of 
oik City, aud Mrs. Helen Palmer of 
il, Me., will speak.

KECO HD of’ THE WEEK.

grectings between campers. Many .strangers 
were introduced to prominent ollicials of the 
camp.

Dr. George II. Geer of Michigan lectured on 
the subject of" Docs Death End All'.1” He.said, 
in substance :

there is of man willing, eon-
scions being? is a question of mitch interest. 
One of the t wo schools of thought is arrayed in 
the affirmative. Hie other, the negative. The 
materialistic school declares mind to bn the re
sult of organization, and that when the body 
decomposes, the mind as such is lost. This po
sition Is predicated on some assumptions that 
aro susceptible of criticism.

First, it assumes absolute knowledge of both 
matter and mind, wliich is not possessed. We 
know of matter only by its attributes, which 
mav be elassitied under three general heads, ns 
follows; extensibility, solidity and divisibility.

Mind is known only by its functions, which 
may by elassitied in the following manner: 
Thought, reason, will, emotions and conscious
ness.

The attributes of matter constitute its dis- 
tingnishing characteristics, and the powers of 
mind constitute its distinguishing characteris
tics. There is nothing which is common to 
them asyet discovered except the fact of exist
ence. Whether they have a common sub
stratum or not is, at present, a matter of specu
lation. upon which it is unbecoming a student 
to dogmatize.

Mind and matter cannot be measured by the 
same rule. In measuring anything a part, of 
the thing to be measured must be taken as the 
unit of measurement, ns in distance we must 
take a part of the distance as the unit. To 
measure solids, a solid unit is essential. We
could not measure distance in a bushel-basket. 
To measure matter we must take its attributes 
as our unit. To measure mind only the char
acteristics of mind can be used as units of cal
culation. It cannot besaid of matter it thinks, 
wills nr cognizes, in one case morn than in an
other, for il never does cither, but some bodies 
mav possess the aHributesif matter in a greater 
or less degree limn others. Ji cannot be said 
of mind that it is solid, long or square, for it is 
not mensurable by those units.

One mind may be capable of a greater or less 
activity than another, and thedegreeof its pow
er to act is its true measurement. It isa fallacy 
of Materialism to attempt to measure mind by 
the rules of matter. Each must, be measured 
by itself. Whatever changes of form matter 
may undergo, it never loses its mental qualities. 
And so with mind. In the last analysis matter 
retains its attributes and mind its functions. 
It is an assumption as unwarranted asitisgreat 
to say matter can ever assume the character
istics of mind. Tho object of material organi
zation is definite form, and when this is reached, 
disintegration naturally ensues. The object of 
mind isi indefinite if not infinite growth. It is 
not logical to say because matter is destined to 
reach definite form, therefore mind loses its 
distinguishing characteristics when the body 
with which it has been associated becomes dust. 
And this is the position of Materialism. Mind 
may always bo connected with matter in some 
form, but not necessarily with gross matter of 
such as our bodies aro composed.

All wo know of matter is change and form : 
all we know of mind is growth. Materialism 
is not founded in fact or philosophy: it is not 
founded in the constitution of tlie niiml. Our 
intellections and emotions all deny it. The 
mind remembers, conceives, combines and rea
sons : it loves, fears and hopes, in total absence 
of any Impressions from without that can influ
ence in the smallest degree these emotions, and 
we feel the fullest conviction that it will con
tinue to exercise tlio same functions in undi- 
minisbed activity, though all material things 
were at once annihilated.

WEDNESDAY.
Prof. Buchanan’s lecture was devoted to the 

science of Saiicoonomy, wliich, as he stated, is 
the science of corporeal development nnd ex
pression—tho word being derived from sarkos, 
llesh, and implying, as it applies to the whole 
body, a larger conception than the analogous 
word, physiognomy.

Man, said Prof. B., is the master-piece of crea
tion, the miniature representation of the Di
vine. And he is a triune being, consisting of 
soul, brain and body, each a wonderful organi
zation baffling the research of science and phi
losophy.

The greatest mystery of the universe is the

: organs of the body. He did not realize that 
every organ of the brain was a physiological ns ( 
well as psychological agent.; and lienee, al-

I though he made a partial solution of the ques
tion of union bet ween soul and brain, lie left 
the union of soul and body an unsolved mys
tery. Great was his work—greater than that 
of any man in all Hie. ages before him; and he 
will be recognized by future ages as the Father 
of Philosophy.

1 come now to the final solution of tlie prob
lem, which I have achieved by experiments of ; 
tlie simplest character, performed forty years 
ago, in which 1 found that, all the organs of the 
brilin would, in certain persons, respond to hu- 

i man magnetism like the keys of the piano to a 
musician: mid Hint, the same responsive action 
could be produced al) over tbe body.

M.v experiments on the brain, begun in isil, 
have been repeated in most of the great cities 
of Hie civilized world; but those upon the body 
have never been made a popular exhibition. 
They develop a connection of soul and body, 

i not based upon anv doctrine of correspond
ences, but established by physiological con
nection.

As every organ of the brain possesses a psy
chic function as an instrument of tlie soul, and 
also possesses a physiological function devel
oped in its action on the body, it follows that 
all psychic faculties have physiological inllu- 
enees and localities on tbe body in wliich tho 
association is realized between the psychic, or 
soul faculty, and the physiological process, as 
is seen in the association of fear with the ex
citement of the heart and the reverse action by 
which inflammation of the heart, known as 
mido-carditis, or pericarditis, produces an ex- 
pfession of alarm and apprehension in tlie coun
tenance which is its diagnostic symptom.

Dr. B. then proceeded to explain tho con
nection of the mind with tlie various organs of 
the body, referring to a gigantic map of tlie hu
man form and its psycho-physiological forces 
located on the surface, and after half an hour 
of interesting illustrations suggested that tho 
knowledge of these nervous forces was the ba
sis of all scientific treatment by animal mag
netism and by tlie application of electricity. To 
operate upon tbe human body without knowing 
tlie nature and location of its nervous forces 
would lie as unwise as to practice surgery witli- 
out first learning anatomy.

A tribe of savages suddenly becoming inter
ested in civilized music and pounding or thrum
ming the white man's instruments without a 
previous study of music, might produce much 
musical noise, but nothing agreeable to a musi
cian; and much liko this was the unskillful 
treatment, of disease by magnetism, when the 
operator knew nothing of the laws of its appli
cation developed by sarcognomy.

Equally unwise must be tbo study and treat
ment of insanity without. a knowledge of tho 
laws of connection between the mind and body; 
and tlie ent ire symptomatology of diseases must 
lie deficient in regard to mental symptoms and 
the effects of the mind on the body in the ab
sence of the guidance of sarcognomy—a science 
unknown in the colleges, but which will have a 
prominent place in the Ptintological College Of 
Therapeutics, to be established at Boston in 
January.

Till! USDAY.
Giles B. Stebbins delivered a lengthy address 

> on the change wliich has taken place in tlie 
world's religions thought. He referred to the 
days of Puritanism, and rejoiced that the old 
views of God and immortality had been out
grown.

rm DAY.
The Banner of Lb/ht courier had tho honor 

of addressing tlie people. Mr. E. W. Emerson's 
tests were very convincing.

SATURDAY.
Airs. E. L. Saxon delivered a valuable ad

dress on tlio subject of woman and her widen
ing sphere of labor.

SUNDAY, AUG, 13TII.
Mrs. Shepard-Lillie said, among other tilings: 

“ I claim you all as Spiritualists, for you are on 
spiritualistic grounds. Tliero is something dis
tinctive in Spiritualism—its teachers (many of 
them) are uncultured, but the baptism of the 
spirit-world conies to them, and they are made 
orators of great power. The lecturer then en
tered into an elaborate exposition of Modern 
Spiritualism, showing that the movement pos
sessed great elasticity, and tiiat its inherent 
possibilities indicate that it will become the 
religion nf the future.

Prof. Henry Kiddle’s topic, “The Spiritual
ism of Humanity,” wns one which involved a 
comprehensive statement of tlie Spiritual Phi
losophy. . [Onr reporter forwards a verbatim 
report of this address, which we shall publish 
next week.]

COMPLIMENTARY SERENADE.
On Friday evening the Fitchburg Band sere

naded Airs. Jolin Adams (wife of the Superin
tendent of the Fitchburg Railroad), who has 
been making a brief stay in camp as the guest 
of Mrs. A. D. French. The musicians dis
coursed choice music and a large crowd collect
ed. Airs. Adams was loudly cheered as sho 
came to the door of her host’s cottage, escorted 
by President Beals, to acknowledge the compli
ment. A repast was then in order. This pleas
ant episode has been tbo talk of the camp, and 
the friends are pleased that Mrs. Adams has 
been treated with such distinguished courtesy. 
She is an accomplished lady, and it is a pleasure 
and an honor to be regarded as her friend. Tho 
absence of Superintendent Adams from tho fes
tivities was deeply regretted.

GENERAL MISCELLANY.
CAMP CHIPS.

O. K.: Lake Pleasant 
rhe meeting is at its height. 
Great crowds come and go daily. 
Excursions to Mt Toby are popular. 
G. W. Benedict praises the meeting. 
The Medium’s Mecca: Lake Pleasant.

Excelsior Cottage is popular with lodgers. 
Woll conducted : The Lake Pleasant Hotel. 
"Fact” meetings every morning at 9 o clock. 
Sunday was a great day for tho Camp-Meet

ing.
• Pleasant to observe: Tlie cordial greetings at 
tho. depot. , ,

Niantic excursion: In all probability there 
will be one. , ■ .. •

In demand: The members of the sanitary 
committee. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Lillie arrived on Thursday, 
August 10th. ,

.Mrs. Woodman, a test medium, is receiving 
many callers. , „' , „

Mrs. White and daughter, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
are at tho hotel.

Mr. John Lillie lias'enjoyed his sojourn at 
Lake Pleasant. , „

Hoppy people: Investigators, when they re
ceive a good test. , „ ,

A distinguished visitor: J. G. Mcugens, of 
Calcutta, India.

Dr. Henry Slade gave many sittings on Sun
day to investigators.

Gon. J. M. Roberts, of Philadelphia, is inter
ested in tlie meeting.

All of the Spiritualist papershave representa
tives on the grounds.

E. L. Stanley and wife, of Lo Hoy, N. i., aro 
visiting Lake Pleasant.

Interesting: The exercises at tho dedication 
of Lake View Cottage.

Mrs. Howe, of Worcester, is holding stances 
which are well attended.

Mrs. Ella Bacon, of New Haven, Conn., is 
attending many seanees.

.Mrs. Saxon was loudly applauded as she closed 
her address on Saturday.

Frank L. Wliitnev and Roe Coburn enjoy 
boat rides on tlio Lake.

Prof. McIntire's scientific lecture on Sunday . 
night, was very interesting.

G. W. Seaman and family, of Troy, N. Y., 
are enjoying themselves here.

Missed: Dear Aunt Mary Stearns, who passed 
to tlie spirit-world last April.

A crowd : Competent judges estimate the at- 
' tendauee on Sunday at s,500.

A good innovation : Tlm scientific lecture on 
Sunday evening liy Prof. McIntire.

Dr. B. W. Noxon, of Saratoga, N. Y., will bo 
cordially welcomed to flic camp.

Maggio Folsom, of 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, 
is nt Hie camp for a short visit.

Admirable: Tho tests froin tlio platform 
given by J. W. Fletcher, on Sunday.

A fact: Mr. Whitlock is au enthusiast on
I "faets" connected with Spiritualism.

Airs. E. B. Warner, of North Woodstock, Ct., 
is kindly remembered by friends here.

। Arthur Hodges is making many converts to 
, Spiritualism. His seances are crowded.

in great demand: Maud E. Lord’s services as 
a medium for private and public seances.

Giles B. Stebbins spoke with liis usual bril
liancy. His lectures are sound to tho core.

Dr. Jack, of Haverhill, Mass., is expected 
daily. Ho lias many friends on tho grounds.

A speech which pleased tho people : Mrs. 
Shepard-Lillie's address on Sunday morning.

Mrs. Nellie Baxter is highly praised as an ex
cellent medium. Her guide is called "Bright 
Eyes.”

Dr. E. S. Walker, of Cincinnati. Ohio, has 
made many warm friends during his sojourn 
here. ■

Mrs. Wright owns one of the neatest cottages 
on Hie grounds—Lake View Cottage, ou Broad
way.

Jolin P. Lanning, Mr. and Mrs. Shumway and 
other Philadelphia Spiritualists are inquired 
after.

Prof. J. R. Buchanan’s discourse on "Sarcog- 
noiny” was illustrated by a very large dia
gram.

Dr. W. F. Whitman, clairvoyant physician, is 
doing a good business on Broadway, near the 
hotel.

On Sunday the weather was delightfully cool, 
and tho thousands that were present enjoyed 
the day.

Who receives tlio orators of the meeting and 
escorts those very worthy individuals to their 
quarters?

Mr. Altenuis, of Philadelphia, tlio well-known 
singer, will travel as a professional medium 
hereafter.

Mr. 11. IL Leo. of California, has formed many 
pleasant acquaintances. Mr. Leo is an affable 
gentleman.

Mr. Phillips, tlio slate-writing medium, is re
ceiving many callers. His gifts are of a very 
high order.

Fraternal greeting: Tlio Onset Bay Associa
tion wired a cordial greeting to Lake Pleasant 
on Wednesday.

E. A. W. Haymond, tlie noted physician, has 
first-class rooms in tlie cottage next to Dr. 
Jack's edifice.

Mrs. Williams of Sixth avenue, New York 
City, a materializing medium, will hold stances 
after this date.

S. B. Nichols, of Brooklyn, N. Y., an enthusi
astic Spiritualist, is housed on Sixth Avenue in 
his old quarters.

Joseph AL Briggs, of Rhode Island, is looking 
on with liis senses on the alert to discover good 
and noble things.

W. C. Bryant, of Greenfield, Mass., is an in- 
teHigentSpiritnanst. He loves to hear a sound, 
radical lecture.

Mrs. Ada Greg, of New Orleans. La., is visit
ing tlio camp in company with Mrs. Maxwell, 
of Philadelphia.

Dr. Towne, of Springfield. Alass., spoke his 
piece from the grand stand, after tho Confer
ence on Aug. 12lli.

Mr. and Mrs. Gardner, of Troy, N. Y., well- 
known Siri ritualists, aro enjoying their sojourn 
at Lake Pleasant.

Col. Bundy and wife, of Chicago, tarried 
briefly at the camp, on August 8tli, while cn 
route to Onset Hav.

Mr. and Airs. Lillie are warmly greeted nt the 
Lake eacli day by friends from different por
tions of the country.

Mrs. AL Gray, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has had a 
splendid time at the Lake. Her rooms are at 
Lake View Cottage.

Mrs. Clara A. Field tarried a few hours at 
tlio Lake while on her way to tho Cassadaga 
Lake (N. Y.) meeting.

Hattie Alien, of Auburn, N. Y., and Emma 
Huff, have been among tho happiest of mortals 
since thoir arrival here.

A special exclusion train to the Lake will be 
run on the New London Northern Railway on 
Saturday, August 19th.’

Dr. Weston, of Westfield. Mass., desires to be 
known as a public lecturer on Spiritualism. 
Ho is an earnest worker.

Mrs. ami Airs. J. P. Leland, of Marlboro’, 
Mass., aro present; also Mr. and Airs. G. If. 
Morse from the same place.

Dr. E. Stone, of Galveston. Texas, is quietly 
studying camp-life. He feels repaid for his 
long journey to Lake Pleasant.

David Jones, of Utica, N. Y., is on hand this 
year, accompanied by his wife. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones are devoted Spiritualists.

J. H. Cook and family, of Springfield, Mass., 
Veteran Spiritualists, subscribe for the Banner 
of Lioht each year at. the Lake.

D. Johnson Stansbery, M. D., of 70 7th 
avenue, New York City, has nice quarters on 
Montagne street, near the hotel.

Orderly: Lake Pleasant Camp. Great credit 
is due tlie efficient police corps under the man
agement of Chief Fred. Gallupe.

Bro. Spear, of the Lake Pleasant Siftings, is a 
versatile writer. But he misses it when he in
sinuates that tlie writer is a poet.

Very fine: Tlie concerts by the Fitchburg 
band on Sunday. Tlie musicians were enthusi
astically cheered again and again.

The “Fact” meetingon Sunday morning was 
of more tlian usual interest. Messrs. Bacon and 
Wetberbee narrated some " facts.’’

Prof. J. II. Buchanan and his accomplished 
wife were tlie recipients of many courteous 
attentions by prominent campers.

Prof. Buchanan's discourses created sufficient 
interest to call together a largo special class of 
students for personal instruction.

Weaver Austin, of Orange, Mass, rises with 
tlie sound of Steadman’s gong every Sunday 
morning. He is a veteran camper.'

A pleasant mission; The writer has been re
quested topresent the compliments of hundreds 
of campers to Messrs. Colby & Rich.

Mme. El D. Louie, the elocutionist, is having 
a pleasant lime. She is receiving many appli
cations for professional instruction. q

Free stances: Dr. Henry Slade will give free

stances to investigators. Apply to his agent, 
Mr. Simmons, or to President Beals.

A scholarly production: Prof. Kiddles dis- 
conrse, on Sunday. Tho lecture gave universal 
satisfaction to thinking Spiritualists.

Healing: Dr. Fish, of Albany, N. Y., heals 
publicly from the grand stand each morning 
directly after the conference meeting.

Mrs. Townsend-Wood, the well known lec
turer, is happy at the camp. She has labored 
valiantly for many years for Spiritualism.

.Montague street is in a blaze of mediumistic 
glory every afternoon and evening. Stances 
are held in nearly every cottage and tent.

Testimonial: Mrs. Price, of California, a good 
medium, was favored witli a benefit tho other 
evening. Tlie suhi of mouey secured was quite 
large.

Confidential: The Banner reporter is taking 
Hie names ofa large number of now subscribers. 
Reader, is your name on the books of Colby & 
Rich.

Dr. G. H. Geer and wife are cozily housed on 
the bluff. Dr. Geer has spoken frequently in 
tlie conference meetings, He is a successful 
lecturer.

Mrs. A. D, French, of the Lake Pleasant Ho
tel, has been quite ill. She was warmly con
gratulated on her recovery to health by a host 
of people.

Samuel Holden, of the Fitchburg road, for
merly agent at the Lake, visited tlie camp Aug. 
10th, and was enthusiastically welcomed by tho 
brethren.

Horace Chase, of New Haven, Conn., walks 
through the streets of tlie camp daily, looking 
as though lie had caught glimpses of the New 
Jerusalem.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dorer, of Buffalo, N. 
Y., called at the Banner reporter’s quarters 
and stated that Lake Pleasant was a nice place. 
Sensible people.

Mrs. Anna E. Reed, of New York City, has 
been il), but at the present writing her health 
is greatly improved—a fact which will highly 
gratify lior friends.

Maggie Nelson has been ailing, but is now 
her former self again. Her friends called m 
masse tbe other evening, and a most delightful 
season was enjoyed.

Jolin Wetherbee and George A. Bacon, twin 
brother^ in spirit and thought, and old-time 
workers and spiritual writers, are making a 
brief visit to tlio camp.

Prof. Henry Kiddle’s discourse was a produc
tion of great merit, and Hie learned gentleman 
was enthusiastically cheered as lie concluded 
his interesting speech.

Mr. Tozier, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. was welcomed 
back by his family on August 12th. His merry 
laugh was heard early on Sunday morning. He 
has been kind to tlie Banner reporter.

John Wetherbeo hastened to tho Banner re
porter's tent on Ills arrival, Aug. 12th, to ex
tend a brother's greeting. John has reduced 
tiie work of analyzing camp-meetings to a fine 
art.

AL H. Fletcher, Esq., of Lowell, Mass., one 
of the Directors of tlio Association, is suffering 
from a severe illn ess. He is at his homo in tlie 
city. Cordial sympathy is sent to Mr. Fletcher 
from the camp.

Mrs. Dr. Dillingham, of Lynn, Alass., is nice
ly situated in camp. Her husband has been 
very sick, but under tlio skillful treatment of 
Dr. E. S. Walker, of Cincinnati, Ohio, he is fast 
regaining his health.

Frank Crosier, the photographer, well-known 
to the campers, is doing an excellent business 
here. lie sends regards to tlie Trojans who 
visited tlio Lake last year, under the guidance 
of Thomas Dowling.

J. W. Fletcher arrived Aug. llth, and was 
greeted at t he ddpdt by a largo circle of friends. 
He acknowledged tlie compliment in liis usual 
suave manner, and everybody looked on and 
smiled with satisfaction.

Dr. Henry Slade aud Air. Simmons reached 
Hie Lake Aug. 12th, looking fresh and vigorous. 
Tliey will remain througli the meeting. Hun
dreds of invest igators are waiting for an oppor
tunity to attend his seances.

S. IL Bradley, phief of the Banner of Light 
composing-room, promenaded tlie bluff last 
Wednesday. Ho intends to be a permanent 
camper next year. Mr. B. formed many pleas
ant acquaintances during liis brief stay.

Airs. Sarah Stoddard, of Springfield, Mass., 
has been making a visit here : she has read tlie 
Banner reports of tlie proceedings, and declares 
that henceforth she sliall bo publicly known as 
a regular reader of tlie Banner of Liitht.

Van N. Austin, of Orange, Alass., came to tho 
Lake Aug. 13th to pass a quiet Sunday. He was 
so deeply interested in tho welfare of tho camp 
that he rose at-1:30 A. m. on Sunday morning to 
help Air. Steadman run the cafe on the Lake 
Shore.

To the inquisitive : Tho Banner of Light is a 
large twelve-page weekly paper; it is published 
at the low price of S3,00 a year. The writer has 
tlie honor of officially representing Colby & Rich 
at Lake Pleasant. Call nnd see the Banner re
porter.

Originality: Several persons declare that they 
like originality in a lecture—they do not like 
quotations from eminent writers. Several per
sons ought to start out as preachers at once. 
The world would then be astonished-------of 
course 1

Aland E. Lord as a public test medium is very 
successful. For years she has had a great repu
tation as an excellent medium for physical 
phenomena. Her recent development for pub
lic tests is a gratifying surprise to her many 
friends. -

The rumor that Mny Warner would arrive 
August 13tb, created a sensation along Broad
way. Lottie Weston waited at tlio dripot four 
hours for her friend. Miss Warner is missed 
by many persons who have known her in days 
gone by.

President Clayton, of the First Association 
of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, lias made sev
eral ringing and scholarly speeches during tlio 
conference meetings. Ho is enjoying camp- 
life, and declares tiiat Lake Pleasant surpasses 
all that he had imagined as a camp-nieetiug.

Mrs. Dr. Parker, of England, has a lecture on 
“Hash,” which involves fundamental truths 
and radical suggestions relative to tlie Spiritual 
Philosophy and general reform. Airs. Parker is 
au intelligent lady, possessing versatile talents. 
Sho is ready to respond to calls from the South.

N. A. Tucker came all the way from Bangor, 
Mich., to visit tbo camp. He feels at home, 
and the days are passing swiftly by with him, 
as ho passes from stances to the lectures, then 
to the pavilion, tlien to a quiet row on the Lake, 
then to a moonlight promenade on the bluff. 
Such is life.

On Sunday afternoon as Mr. J. W. Fletcher 
concluded his remarkable display of medium
ship from the grand stand, Prof. J. R. Buchan
an moved a vote of thanks to the medium, 
which Prof. Henry Kiddle seconded. The an
nouncement that Mr. Fletcher would give tests 
each day for one week was loudly cheered.

J. D. Jones, of North Leverett, Alass., visited 
Mr. Slade and had a free sitting, and received a 
communication from his son, J. Frank Jones. 
Mr. Jones came to the Banner reporter highly 
pleased with the stance. Iio concedes that 
sofne unknown power wrote the message. This 
was the first stance that Air. Jones ever attend
ed.

Air. J. G. Meugens, of India, spoke as follows 
in a “Fact” meeting :

“I had a remarkable experience in Calcutta 
once with a medium named Eggleston, a friend 
of mine who was for a while living at my rooms. 
At tliis time Heller, the great illusionist, ar
rived, and advertised to do anything tiiat the 
mediums could do, and to make a general show
ing up of Spiritualism. Heller went so far as 
to publicly challenge Eggleston to a trial of 
skill in mediumship, but preferring to seo Hel
ler privately, I dispatched a note to him asking 
him to dine with us at my rooms and participate 
in a sitting. He came, and after dinner we 
three had a circle, in my room, which was bril
liantly lighted, much to Heller's surprise, who 
expected everything would be in the dark, and 
who even offered his assistance toward getting 
the room in readiness. I answered that all we 
required were the few empty slates then on tho 
table. Well, we drew up about the table, which 
began tipping and rocking violently. Mean
while Heller was watching my legs, thinking at 
first I had something to do with the motion of 
the table. We all sat back from the table, when 
it commenced rocking more violently than^ver. 
'It Is absolutely impossible for any human 
being,' said Heller, * to produce those manifes
tations under these conditions.* Then the

raps came, nnd there was spelled out the name 
of 'Alfred Geary.' The raps indicated the 
name to bo for Heller, who, after a wlille, re
membered him as an old acquaintance, but ex
claimed : * My God I that man's dead 1 ’ A 
pair of slates were rested on Heller’s shoul
ders, and while he and the medium were discuss
ing the existence or non-existence of a God, 
there came a scratching sound upon the slates, 
and there appeared these words: 'There is a 
God 1' Heller was thunderstruck, and camo 
out publicly and acknowledged it. and soon 
after everybody was asking me,'What did it 
cost you to square Heller? ’ ” Cephas.

Cassadaga Lake Camp.
According to programme, Hudson Tuttle 

opened tlie scientific course by a lecture in 
whicli he considered “Mau as a Physical Be- 
inp,” following it by another upon “Alan ns a 
Spirit.’’ August 5th he lectured upon “The 
Ethics and Science of Spiritualism, Inspiration 
and Mediumship,’’ showing tbat the latest dis
coveries and theories of science as expounded 
by Darwin, Tyndall, Haeckel and Spencer, in
stead of leading to materialism, are really the 
foundation of Spiritualism. Mrs. Emma Tuttle 
is present at every session, and adds greatly to 
the interest nnd charm of the meetings, by a 
rendition of her original poems set to her own 
music.

The first entertainment by the young folks of 
the Children's Lyceum, Aug. 4th, was a pro
nounced success, and developed an amount of 
talent among the young folks tbat was a pleas
ant surprise to all. Tbe Conductor, Thomas 
Lees, of Cleveland, in his introductory remarks, 
spoke of Hie importance of tlie Lyceum ques
tion, and complimented the Directors of the 
Lake Cassadaga Camp-Meeting Association on 
being tlio first of all the Camp-Meetings to re
cognize Hie rights of the children as regards the 
spiritual development.

Tho marked features of the occasion were tiie 
readings of Misses Ciair Tuttle and Lou Rouse, 
and tlm character impersonations of Airs. Em
ma Tuttle; also tho singing and dancing of the 
Misses Dickinson, of Buffalo. Special credit 
should bo awarded to Tillie H. Lees and Hattie 
Myers for tlieir efforts in preparing tho chil
dren for tho parts assigned them.

CASSADAGA CAMP CHIPS.
E. W. Bond of Willoughby, O., and family 

aro now comfortably ensconscd iu their new 
cottage.

The speakers’ beautiful stand, decorated by 
Miss Hattie Myers of Jamestown, and Airs. Jen
nie Barber, is an improvement over last year. It 
has an annex for the singers, and a tent in the 
rear for tho accommodation of those who take 
part in the Lyceum entertainments.

Tho large number of new cottages clearly show 
the growth of Cassadaga Camp-Meeting.

President Thomas Skidmore has been unable, 
through business in Indiana, to attend tlie meet
ing thus far, but Mrs. Marion Skidmore, his 
wife, manages to do his work as well as her 
own.

The Tuttles—father, mother and daughter- 
added much to tlie enjoyment of the campers 
while there, and left an appreciable void when 
they returned home.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum is a prom
inent feature in tliis year’s exercises. Sunday 
sessions and Friday entertainments are hold 
regularly and give satisfaction to al).

Tlio Young Folks' Sociables every Wednes
day evening aro thoroughly enjoyed.

The Silver Cornet Band, of Versailles, N. Y., 
(sixteen pieces) added much to tlie pleasure 
of the campers last Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday.

Manager 0. P. Kellogg, amid all the perplexi
ties tiiat arise in a new enterprise like this, 
strives to do justice to all. He is still the same 
"little joker.”

The arrival of Mrs. Alargaret Fox Kano 
caused a ripple of pleasure throughout the en
tire camp.

Airs. Carrie Downer, of Now York, an inspi
rational medium, takes subjects from tho audi
ence as fast as they can give them, and impro
vises tlio most beautiful poems thereon.

The Lyceum in camp, under tlio direction of 
your humble scribe and liis sister, has attained 
a wonderful proficiency, taking into account 
the very short timo of training.

Edwards has given “proof palpable ” that ho 
knows how to run a hotel.

The physical mediums on the ground at pres
ent are Mrs. M. Fox-Kane, Rothermel and Kee
ler, Chas. E. Watkins, R. F. Sour, A. F. Ackerly.

A largo delegation of the Erie (Pa.) Society is 
here witli tlieir pastor. Rev. Moses Hull and 
liis wife liold daily services in Alden’s Grove, 
between the regular meetings.

J. Frank Baxter makes tho woods ring with 
melody.

Much pleasure is anticipated on the arrival of 
the Cleveland Excursion, August 24th, and all 
are on the qui vine to seo the children of the 
Cleveland Lyceum. Conductor Hatcher, Mrs. 
Ella Williamson, tlie youngest Guardian, and. 
certainly one of the best vocalists in our ranks, 
and Charles W. Palmer, the talented musical 
director.

The directors will tender tbe Cleveland Ly
ceum a complimentary benefit Friday, August 
25th, to help them defray tlieir expenses.

T. ^‘

Egypt—Up to time of going to press (15tli) the situa
tion In Egypt Is unchanged; slight skirmishing, but no 
general action; both armies are preparing; the Egypt
ians are fortifying, and the English aro seeking dally 
to increase the number of their troops; M. De Lessens 
continues to protest in defense of the neutrality of tlie 
Suez Canal, and tlie Sultan refuses as yet to Issue an 
trade declaring Arabi to bo a rebel.

“ROUGH OX RATS.” Ask druggists for it. 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, bedbugs, skunks. 
15 cts.

JAMES PYLE’S
PEARLINE.
’"BEST THING KNOWN™
WASHING *» BLEACHING

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

SAVES LABOR, TIME nud SOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives universal satisfaction. No family, rich or poor, 
should bo without It.

Sold by Grocers everywhere, but beware of Imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLING Is the only salo 
labor-saving compound, and always bears tho symbol and 
name of

JAMES PYLE, New York.
May 13,-Mteowls
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KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF 

ooixrsi'xi’ua-TXOTxr.
No other disease Is so prevalent tn this country as 

। Constipation, nnd no remedy 1ms over equalled tlio 
celebrated Klduey-Wort as a cure. Whatever the 

I cause, however obstinate the case, this remedy will 
I overcome It.

T^TT.TIS Tuts distressing complaint
* Is very apt to bo complicated

I with Constipation. Kidney-wort strengthens tho 
I weakened parts and quickly cures all kinds of Piles 
even when physicians ana medicines have before 

I failed. .
®" If you have either of those troubles

PRJOE'aUl USE j Druggists Seii
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